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Flynn
to stay
out of
Senate
race

B.C. to meet
with BRA
Compromise in works?
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
The director bf the Boston Redevelopment Authority has decided to meet with
Boston College officials IU)d members of
the B.C_ Masterplan Task Force in an effort to break a stalemate between the college and local residents over the issue of
a boundary_

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

to oppose any B.C. development initiatives and 1 1~..;;1'~~~~~
to " treat them as tile 'II
hostile neighbor they
deserve to be treated as."
In
to the
by the LUCK
Brighton resident Moshe Blatt hope. to reoccupy the Vilna Synagogue in Bea(which represents the
COD HiD. Sl'AFF PHOTO BY LOIlEHZO BEYlLAQUA
streets abut ting B.C.'s
lower campus) that asked
for a " perpetual boundary," B.C.'s Director of
Communit;Y Affairs Jean
McKeigue offered a
boundary pr omise that,
according Ito the statement, could be broken
By Jane Braverman
with sixty days notice of
Citizen Item Staff
its intent to the B.C.
Task Force and the
flamboyant Brighton man added a new voice last

Flamboyant 'rabbi' tries
to save Boston synagogue

Milt Fader:" Stop, look
and listen."
.
PHOTOS BY PATRICIA KEIJLIHER

At this week's Task
Force meeting, held Monday night in McElroy
Commons on the B.C.
campus, discussions collapsed once again over
the proposed wording of
an agreement that B.C.
not expand outside its
existing campus borders.
LUCK Neighborhood
Association President
Marion . Alford, state
Rep. William Galvin,
City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin and sJveral
others at the meeting
staged a walk-out after
B .C. and LUCK exchanged their views on
what language they
would accept as a bounda ry
agreement.
Nevertheless, the discussion continued for
another hour.
I
Before
leaving
McLaughlin asked the
city to arbitrate the
boundary dispute, while
Galvin advised neighbors

A

week into a three-year dispute raging in the Jewish
community over the fate of a Beacon Hill synagogue
that is up for sale_
Rather than see the Vilna Synagogue at 18 Phillips St. razed
to make way for another condominium development or parking garage, seU-described Rabbi Moshe Blatt and his friends
have taken the situation into their own hands.
Last Monday, Blatt and his friends
entered the synagogue and began
cleaning it before they were qnietly
asked to leave by the poIice_Last Friday. they staged a press conference
Judy Bracken: "very dis- protesting t he sale of tbe 61-year-old
oyJUI8Ogue and later that evening held
appointed."
a Sabbath celebration on the front
BRA. McKeigue told steps of the building. Again the police
tbose at tbe meeting, were called and peacefully escorted
who - in cluded Judy
the group off tbe property at the conBracken of tbe Mayor's clusion of the meeting.
Office of Neighborhood
"Under Jewish law, the synagogue
Services, Larry Koff of is always to be open_ Anyone is welthe BRA, state Sen. come, even if he is a criminal, ex·
Micbael Barrett, u""V1n·11 plained Blatt_ "Once a person is in the
and state Rep. Kevin Ho- sanetuary, he cannot be removed."
nan and McLaughlin,
Since 1963, Mendel Miller, 91, has
that B .C. President been tbe president of the Vilna synacontinued on page 20
~

It

gogue and claims to be its sole surviving member, according to Miller's
attorney, Robert Sherer. Sherer said
that Miller decided to put the synagogue up for sale in 1985. According
to the by-laws of the synagogue's
charter, money from the sale of the
building would be divided between
nine named charities in Israel.
Since 1985, a number of opposition
groups have tried to divert Miller's
plans. Some members of the nearby
Charles River Park Synagogue in
Boston believe their synagogue is entitled to the money received from the
sale of the Vilna Synagogue. Other individuals:claiming to be members of

Mayor Raymond
Flynn said this week
that he would not e;'dorse City Councilor
Robert
in
occupied
by IS-year veteran
Michael LoPresti " at
this time" and added
that he did not believe
that anything would
make him change his
decision before the
election.
The announcement
was almost certainly a
dis appointment to
Travaglini, who has
supported the mayor
on a number of controversial issues, most
recently the needles ex'
change program and
the condominium CODversion permit ordinance.
The news came during a busy week for the
candidates in the
Suffolk-Middlesex
Senate race, with a
crowded debate, a series of endorsements
and the "suspension"
of one candidate's
campaign.
Last Thursday's debate sponsored by the
Suffolk and Middlesex
Progressive Forum, an
ad hoc coalition of
liberal and progressive
groups, revealed little
that was new about
either of the major candidates, according to
some observers. In a
questionnaire filled out
by the candidates, all
three ~LoPresti,

_ ---1-

Travaglini and Win-

continued. on page 20
continued
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J & M AUTO CLINIC
254·7413
NO LEAD 90¢· PREMIUM $1.00 .
PREMIUM DIESEL 98¢
Certified Mechanics
A.C. Service $19.95
Brake Special
4 wheels $79.95
2022 Comm . Ave. (on the Green Line)

Trav
continued I m page 1
throp ph} ies professor Mimi
Gerstell-lined up on the progreso
sive side ( most issues. Unlike
Travaglini
d Gerstell, who opposed the CeinStitution of capital
punishmen , LoPresti did support
the death
nalty for the .. most
heinous crilnes."
But the ~ eaI news was Gerstell's
decison t.o 'thdraw from the debate and t suspend active cam·
paigning in race she had admitted
previously she had no chance of
winning.
The
action folio,
the Boston Gay and
Lesbian Political Alliance's en·
dorsement of LoPresti over Ger·
stell, who is a lesbian .
Gerstell said that she does not
hold the LoPresti endorsement
against thE BG LPA. She said she
would be (iffering her services to
state Senate candidate Thomas Bir·
mingham, who is taking on veteran
incumbent Fran Doris in neighbor·
ing Chelsl,a. Birmingh am was
reportedly disqualified from a
Ba LPA endorsement when he told
the group pe would not publicize
the inform, tion.
Confusinn about GersteU's
decision-she is not wit hdrawing
from the race, only suspending her
campaign ·-may have caused
LoPresti's letter this week noting
her alleged departure and wishing
ber well.
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COMMUNITY
MEETING
:Kepryedy Memorial Hospital for Children
.
30 Warren St. , Brighton
About: Emergency Replacement of
Electrical Switching Gear
Wednesday, August 10, 1988
7:30 P.M.

Public

Invit~d

PIIormocy~
....

by
Cbarles P. Kelly
~ B.S., R. PH.

FootnotH

DRUGS' SUNNY SIDE
The medical community has done

8

very

good job in making the public aware of the
«anger associated with exposing the skin to
the sun. The cumulative effects of sun ex·
posure upon the sfit:t are accelerated aging of

the skin, and a~ increased risk for skin
cancer. The puble has been quick to seize
upon this inform tiOD to prompt the use of
sunscreen produts. There is one circum·
stance, however, nder which a sunscreen
may not give adeQuate protection. Certain
prescription medications carry a photosensitivity reaction whicf1leaves the skin especially vulnerable to th<\ sun' s light. Certain oral
antibiotics, for exarl;lple, may cause the skin
to bum, blister. and Peel with just moderate
exposure to sunligI!t. When taking any
prescriptive drug, bel,sure to ask the physi·
~ian about possible si~e effects.

'10% SENI~fJ 'CITIZEN •
PRESCRIPTIO~ 'PISCOUNT

KELLY'S PH~MACY
389 Washington S , Brighton
Call 782·2912 - 7~'()781
Check Our Low Prescrip ion Prices

Call for Fast Free PrescriP:!\elivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9
. 7 pm
Sat. 9 am· 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Ctass,
Medex, Master Health Plus. P.C.S. Plans,
Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies.

City Councilor Robert Travaglini at the debate.

gay rights bill through the City
Council. "
Travaglini welcomed the endorsement, which may be a source of con·
fusion to progressives in the \
district.
" Those who know me and my
record are prepared to support my
candidacy," the three term counZ
cilor from East Boston said. "Flfr
those who know me less well, I hope
that by my record and performance
during the campaign, I can earn
their votes."
Scondras interpreted the BG LPA
endorsement as a short term polito
ical strategy in order to secure
LoPresti's advocacy of the Gay
Rights Bill. which has come up for
1-odi!oe..ssiClD 011 Bea<:on Hill for the
sixteenth consecutive year.
He said Travaglini has been "an
ally on countless votes going back
five years" and noted that
Travaglini supported GOY. Michael
Dukakis in 1978 and 1982, while
LoPresti in 1982 supported incum·
bent Gov. Edward King.
Sen. Micb.ael LoPresti. PHOTO
Scondras
predicted
that
PATRICIA KELLlHEB
Travaglini, as a first term senator,
would be more accountable to his
Scondras goes for Trav
constituents than a seasoned
veteran.
The BGLPA endorsement of
"If Travaglini is elected, you
LoPresti may have been undercut
would have someone who is behold·
this week when the only openly gay
en to you," said Scondras.
elected offi,:ial in Boston-District
According to Alliance Executive
8 City CowlCilor David ScondrasDirector Edward Cook, LoPresti
threw his Sllpport behind Travagli·
bad organized well within the
ni. In a lett,r of support for his col·
group, while neither of the other
league on t he council, Scondras
two candidates had active support·
noted Travaglini's support for
ers among the membership .
" public t l'anspOTtation, public
Travaglini's name w.as never even
schools, comparable worih, day
nominated on the evening when the
care, recycling solid waste and a
vote was taken, Cook said.
ban on handguns."
Nevertheless, he said the vote was
Scondras continued
that
not against Travaglini or Gerstell
Travaglini "helped me get the first
but for LoPresti.

PHOTO BY PATRICIA KELLIHER

LoPresti's leadership position in
the Senate was a key factor in the
endorsement vote, Cook said.
Cook denied that picking a veteran legislator who is straight over
a novice politician who is openly
gay was a choice of practicality
over conscience.
,. People were not voting on
philosophical Iines-whether to be
practical or to support one of our
own," Cook said. "It was very clear
that Mimi had freed people from
that kind of responsibility [by her
statements]-although maybe inad·
vertently. "
Cook did not criticize Scondras'
endorsement of Travaglini, saying
that t he decision reflected the coun·
cilor's knowledge of his colleague.
Ward 21 debate upcoming
The Ward 21 Democratic Com·
mittee will sponsol'a debaW-for the
candidates on Wednesday. Aug. 31
at the J ackson/Mann School at 7:30
p.m., according to Committee chairman Jerry Rubin. Rubin said that,
if the committee decided to endorse
in the race, it would do SO in a meet·
ing following the debate.
Rubin, as well as Robert Gardner
of the Allston Brighton Housing
Alliance (both the ABHA and the
Ward Committee were C(rsponsors
of last week's debate), criticized the
candidates' neglect of the Allston·
Brighton portion of the senate dis·
trict. "They're beginning to show
interest and we hope that will con·
tinue, "
he
said.
"There is some frustration, "
Rubin added. " We've been split
among a lot of different people.
Ward 21 has two state representa·
tives, two senators and two city
councilors ...

NEWS BRIEF
R,e sident parking plan expands in A-B
The City'" Resident Parking Program, currently in place on several
streets in Aliston·Brighton, is
scheduled for expansion this
summer.
The following lists the addition·
al streets tc:1be posted for Allston·
Brighton Resident Parking Only.
• Foster ~itreet from 1278 to 1315
• Gerald Street
• Greylock Street
• Vineland Street
• W ade ~,treet
Signs resl;ricting the majority of

parking on Vineland Street to those
automobiles displaying Allston·
Brighton Resident Parking Stick·
ers were posted on Mon., July 25.
Courtesy tags will be issued
through Fri., Aug. 5 and full en·
forcement of the Resident Parking
regulation on Vineland Street will
begin on Mon. Aug. 8.
Gerald and Greylock streets were
signed on Monday, Aug.!. Parking
Enforcement Officers will issue
Courtesy Violations through Fri.
Aug. 12 and full enforcement of the

'-

Resident Parking regulations will
start on Mon. Aug. '15.
To obtain an Allston· Brighton
Resident Parking Permit, neighbor'
hood residents should visit the
Office of the Parking Clerk, in
Room 224 at City Hall. That
office's Resident Parking unit is
staffed on Monday, Tuesday, Wed·
nesday and Friday from 8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. and on Thursday from 8
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. In succeeding
years, the renewal process will be
completed by mail.

/
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Massage by Women

EARL Y BIRD SPECIAL

9 A.M . to 11 A.M.
SAVE
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A blind Allston woman was bound and
robbed in her apartment last Wednesday
night.
The victim stated tbat she led a woman
calling herself Bonnie into her apartment
at around 9 p.m. because the alleged robber said tbat she had a letter for her. Once

Garden Tips
By Santo A . Butera
Graduate. UniversitY of
Massachusetts
Agrit".lturcil CoUege

AUGUST 4, 1988

Lawn Construction
Aug. 20 to Sept. 20 is the bes~ time to seed new lawns.
Select. your seed miIture8 aceordi.ng to existina CIID'"

ditions.
But only rugh-quality seed.
AvOid heavy seeding.
Grub proof with chemical insecticides such as SeviB.
Poorly drained areas: install the drainage before)'OO
spread top soil
.
'lb prevent seed washing off slopes, cover With at.a.bd
burlap. cheesecloth or some other form of netLin"
Straw or hay is also effective. but use only weed-free
material.
Keep seed permanently moist until it has ger~n.~
Clip the new lawn when it is 2Yt to 3 inches high W1t.b
a sharp mower set to cut at 2 inches. later it may be l0wered to 1 to 1Y1 inches.
After the first clipping, bare patches over a square fool.
in area should be reseeded.
(Inciden tally. you '11 find Mr. ButerB S advertisement UD'
der Landscaping in our classified columns.)

9

OPEN 7 DAYS
a.m. to 10 p.m.

@I\9YAL 'sauna

Hard headed mlln brawls
with police in Allston
An Allston man who continuiously tried
to hurt himself by pounding his head on
several hard objects while being arrested
was charged with assault and battery with
a deadly weapon last Friday night in an Allston apartment building.
According to witnesses, police officers
responding to a radio call were met outside
the building by the victim and two witness'
es, w.ho stated that they were visiting
fgends when a fight ensued inside t he
apartment.
According to police reports, t he suspect,
Richard Draper, 23, of Medford, produced
'a kitchen knife, called the victim obsceni·
ties and sliced her hands, resulting in mul·
tiple lacerations on her fingers.
Police officers knocked on t he victim's
door, only to be greeted by a second us·
pect, Paul Saunders, 21 , of Allston. Upon
opening the door, Saunders grabbbed an
officer, stating "Get the [expletive del ted)
out of my house," and tried to slam the door
in t heir faces. Saunders was handcuffed
and placed under arrest. At the same time,
two males came out of the back room of the
apartment. One of them, Draper, was Iden·
tified by the victim as her assailant and was
arrested.
While Saunders was being escorted to
Station 14, he deliberately tried to injure
himself three times, smashing his head
against a hallway window in the building,
on t he side of the police cruiser and on tbe
counter inside the station. Tbe third try was
especially successful , as he cut his head
over his left eye, spattering his blood on the
walls and counter. As a finale, Saunders
tben turned around and spit blood into a
police officer's face.
The victim was treated at the scene by
emergency personnel while t he two officers
and Saunders were treated at S t.
Elizabet h 's Hospital and released.

$5

with this ad

tbe womlm-described as white, 5'4", medi·

354·1800

99

•

Brook

ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal
WELLESLEY -

BROOKLINE

um build and 165 pounds-was in the apart·

LAURIE COOMBS

ment, sh,e asked for a glass of water and
talked til t be victim until approximately
9:30 p.m.
At thill t ime the suspect, who was at the
front do<R', said, "I am going to rob you and
if you SCl'eam or call tbe police I'll kill you. "
The victim believes that the thief had a
knife or " fork. The alleged thief then forced
tbe victim into ber bedroom where the vic·
tim gav" t he suspect $3.50, which was all
the money she had.
At approximately 10:15 p.m., t he suspect
bound tbe victim's bands with yarn and
tied her to a chair with yarn, tying two
shirts w:ound her head. The suspect then
asked th,e victim for more money. The blind
woman told ber tbat she didn't bave any
more catili, but offered tbe suspect her bwnk
card. The suspect tben made a telephone
call to an unknown person and refused the
bwnk card.
At ap proximately midnigbt, the victim
heard . , man's voice yelling from out·
side," Rosie, Rosie .. . it's time to go."
The mspect apologized to tbe victim,
stating sbe was a street person and needed
e y. Sbe partially untied the victim
tbe morL
and put ber in tbe closet. Tbe woman even'
tually f eed herself and called tbe police.

• Registered & licensed since 1975
• Day, evening & Sat. appointments

D
A man wnd woman from Lexington were
arrestei! on Soldiers fuld Road for steal·
ing a Brookline taxicab late last Wednes·
day ni~"t.
AccOl:ding to police reports, tbe cab was
observlid on Cambridge Street near Stor·
row Dri ve witb two suspects, Brian Adley,
24, and Patricia Donovan, 22, in the vehi·
cle. Aft!r seeing tbe police, both fled on foot
into th' rear of Houghtonc Cbemical Plant.
After a brief foot cbase, both suspects were
caugh wnd arrested on charges of larceny
of a motor vehicle.
Tbe " ictim's cab was returned.
D
A Bligbton man and a Melrose woman
were I'obbed last Thursday nigbt on
Egremont Road in Brighton.

cqntinued on page 6

• Free consultation , no obligation

141 Linden St. , off Ate. 16
Wellesley

209 Harvard St. , Coolidge Cm.
Brookline

235·7276

566·7868

$99: a year
buys $100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
For more information call:

1-800-255-SBLI
Serving ~1assachusetts for over 75 years
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Ohe GooJ [Thing 7lhout
Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

.NO, POINTS
AND

LOW MORTGAGE
RATES

Available with a minimum of 10% down
payment on
15 year fixed rate mortgages
10.50%
and
30 year fixed rate mortgages
10.75%
1-4-famHy owner occupied residences only. Private .mortgage Insurance required with down payments lees than 20%. Call for
additional qualifications. Rates subject to change without notice.

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market &: Washington Sta.
iD tbe Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, M.....ebusetts 02135
254-m'07
~~15
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EDITORIAL
A .call for a
compromIse

.

Monday's meeting of the
Boston College Masterplan
Task Force quite clearly
shQwed that both the college
and residents who live in the
surrounding neighborhoods
must c.ompromise if anything is to be accomplished.
The situation is this: residents, fearing another
Boston University-like expansion plan that ran uninhibited for several years, are
calling for B.C. to agree to a
perpetual boundary, essentially curtailing ' t he school
within its current campus.
B.C. has steadfastly maintained that it should be able
to acquire property outside
its boundary if such opportunities arise. Thus fa,r, B.C.'s
only concession is t~at they
would give the city II 60-day
"notice when it intenqs to pur:chase any property!_
Obviously, both sides are
unreasonable. While
residents have a vaJjd~point
in wanting to cw:taiJ the
school's expansion (and not
relive the mega-expansion
that the Fenway, Kenmmore
Square and Audubon Circle
sec tions of Boston and
Brookline endured from
Boston University several
years ago), it is not realistic
that any institution should
be permanently confined.
On the other hand, Boston
College must make some concessions to the city and its
adjacent residents. At the
very least. it must agree to
receive Boston Redevelopment Authority approval for
any land acquisition. The
school should also agree that
leasing property is a de facto expansion and thus should
also be included when discussing campus limits.
Boston College should be
cOinmended for itsl plans to
move more students oncampus via building additional dormitories. as well as
its p~ construct an onc
king garage and
8
ent nter. However,
none of dus can occur until
the BRA approve~ a final
·Master Plan. And a plan cannot be approv~ )Intil ' the
boundary issue i ~ settled.
And the boundary issue cannot be settled until both
sides agree to a meeting of
the minds and hammer out a
workable compromise.
Every other institution
has either done so or is holding meaningful discussions
regarding their master plans.
It is time for the same to
happen here.

]988

FU][lg favored for new post
By Jane Bravermao
Citizen Item Staff
Boston Public &iliool Superintendent Laval Wilson r!!COmmended Taft
School Principal Mi,:hael Fung for the
position of Community District Suo
perintendent of th" Area E schools
thisweek, and reco:nmendation that
was welcomed by city officials,
teachers and School Commi ttee
members.
~'ung, who has sdrved as the prin·
cipal of the Taft Middle School in
B righton for the p 1st 10 years, has
been a leader in instituting innovative
educational programs at the Taft. He
is highly thought of by his colleagues.
"He is a hard-working person who is
committed to th', Boston Public
Schools and quality programming wi,
thin the schools," said Juliette Johnson, principal of Brighton High
School.
Fung is a veterw. educator of the
Boston public schools, having served
as a teacher at BOlton English and
Brighton High Schools. He was also
the coordinator of tbe Brighton High
School's bilingual program.
He is best known for instituting the
school's computer ~.-ogram, which requires all students I p take three years
of computer courses He has also coordinated a film pI,".gram with the
Boston Film foundauOD, and last year
began working wit! Taft teacbers on
an after school pro! ams for for their
students.
•
Fung is proud 0 all his successes,
but takes the gr !test pride in the
quality of his staff
" You usually dOll) get the best ~

Michael Fung.
pIe teaching in the middle schools,"
said Fung. "M any people don 't want
to teach in middle school because
there is such a large spectrum of students ' needs. You have some kids
sucking their thumbs and others who
think that they are adults."
As a result of his recruiting efforts
and his reputation, Fung recruited
high quality teachers, many of whom
came to the Taft from the city's middle and high schools.
Mixed feelings
He has mixed feelings about leaving the Taft and regrets not being able
to serve as principal when the youngest of his four daughters enters the
school in the fall.
" It is difficult to leave," said Fung.
" There are so many go9!l people
there. .,
Ellen Guiney, Mayor Flynn's Education advisor, praised Wilson's
recommendation of Fung.
"Michael Fung understands that

~
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LETTERS
Sorry, wrOJ g number
for the (jOuncilor
To the Editor:
I am writing to l1lspond to a letter
by Mildred Kunet h in t he July 29,
1988 issue of the .[tem.
Mrs. Kuneth wrote of her frustration and dismay at t he lack of
r sponse by Bostoll Edison following
a power failure on Arlington Street in
Brighton. She made several phone
calls to local and state officials for assistance and stated t hat there was no
answer at Councillor Brian McLaughlin's office at 725-3112.
I would \ike it correctly noted t hat
my numbers are 725-3113 and
725-3114, not 725, 3112. This number
which Mrs. Kuneth called is another
a!;ency not associllted with the City
Council.
Also, by way of irformation for t he
residents of Allston and Brighton,
Mr. Harold Masterman has resigned
as Chairman of Iloston Edison and
has been replaced 'I,y James Webster.
If you need to reac him, his number
is 424-2732.
My staff and I often assist residents in matters p<rtaining to Boston
Edison and would have been pleased
to help Mrs. Kun llth.
Brian McLaughlin
City Councillor

Duke party quotes
t aken out of context
To the Editor:
I n reference to ~he July 29 article
"A Party Fit for a Duke", I would like
to refute the quo~'tions that were at·
tributed to me. The reporter inaccurately paraphrased or reworded my
comments to tile point of misrepresenting thet, m~aning.

•

people make changes, not books,"
said Guiney.
According to Brighton School Committee Member Kitty Bowman (Dis·
trict 9), the Area E magnet school
district is the most difficult to
manage.
" The number of children in the discrict is significantly greater than the
other districts. and the district draws
children from all over the city," Bow·
man said.
The school district also has the largest number of high schools, in addition to alternative educational
programs for college-bound students.
"The parents are 8150 more active
than in the other districts and more
demands are made by the parent
body, " said Bowman.
According to Ian Forman,
spokesperson for the Boston School
Department, Fung's appointment
must be approved by the Boston
School Committee.
" It will be very good for District E
[if Fung is appointedl," commented
Bowman. " He is a no-nonsense profes·
sional man with high expectations."
Fung said that if appointed, one of
his most difficult and important tasks
will be to unify the schools in his district. He is especially concerned with
the quality of tbe district's middle
schools, considered to be the "weak
link" of the three school levels.
" It will not be an easy job, but it
makes things interesting," Fung said.
-The School Committee members
will be meeting in two weeks to voton
Fung's recommendation. One school
official said he would be surprised if
Fung didn't get the job.

In one mstance I was quoted as saying Dukakis ,is both moderate and
conservative when, in fact, I had said
he is more moderate than Jackson and
therefore would appeal more to conservative Democrats.
The quotation suggesting I called
Bentsen " . .. a closet Republican"
was a gross misinterpretation of my
true comment that I was disappointed with his being the choice for run·
ning mate since his lifelong
aspirations for accumulating wealth
conflict, in my opinion, with
Democratic ideals.
Finally, I was quoted describing
Dukakis as "so boring .. . " I especially regret this misquote since in the
past I have defended Dukakis on this
very characterization to others who
have labeled him as boring.
As a strong Dukakis supporter, I do
not appreciate the manner in which
my opinions about his candidacy were
misrepresented throughout t he article. Thank you for allowing me to clarify the fact that I was at this
fundraiser because I do support the
Democratic ticket for 1988.

Carol Drinkard
Allston

Gerstell has made a
positive contribution
To the Editor:
Last Thursday, at the Progressive
Forum debate in Cambridge for
Suffolk-Middlesex State Senate can·
didates, Mimi Gerstell of Winthrop
withdrew from the race. I would like
to acknowledge the effective contribu·
tion she has made to the district-wide
issues debate.
Mimi's campaign addressed the fact
that it isn't enough for women to sue·
ceed in having favorable legislation
passed: they must also be in the Legcontinued on page 20
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McCormack eyE~s
mayor's seat in '~91
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" The ultimate challenge, the
ultimate thrill, would be to be
the mayor of the greatest city in
the world, " stated Brighton native and four-term At-large City
Councilor Michael McCormack_
With the city and state's political fortunes linked to a Dukakis
victory in November, McCormack is one of a number of
Boston's political leaders mulling a run for the mayor's office
in 199!.
" If the mayor's position is vacant, most likely I will run,"
McCormack declared_ The next
mayor, he added, will have to be
a strong administrator, be able
to say "no" to projects and factions that drive uncontroDed
city spending and have an understanding of urban problems
in order to deal with what he
sees as impending disasters on
Boston's horizon_
"Taxpayers still pay for an
education system they can't
use, " McCormack charged.
"The Boston Public Schools
really need to be cleaned out and
started over from scratch. The
mayor has to eventually step in
and run [the schools) directlyor more directly than the Mayor
has done to date."
McCormack, who was born
and raised in Brighton, had
first-hand experience in the
Boston Public Schools-as a
student and a teacher. He
taught in the Taft Middle
School in his neighborhood after
graduating from Boston State
Teachers' CoDege.
McCormack said a home rule
petition passed by the Council
last year that transferred some
personnel duties away from the
School Committee to the superintendent was a step in the
direction of improving the
school system.
Another problem facing the
city is money. McCormack
predicts tough times ahead for
the city financially. Claiming the
city has had all the money it
needs for the past four years, he
thinks money has been spent
" without regard for the future, "
such as using money from onEr
time transactions, like the sale
of property, to offset fiscal imbalances.
McCormack also noted that
not only is the cost of dumping
the city's solid waste going up,
but the amount of solid waste is
increas_ing as weD. City officials
say the current cost of $75 per
ton for disposing the 200 tons of
solid waste the city generates
daily will jump to $125 per ton
by 1990.
The next mayor will also oversee the state's largest .public
works project-the Central Artery/T hird Harbo. tunnel
project. "It will either dramati·
cally improve transportation
around Boston," McCormack
said, "or it wiD bring the city's
economy to a halt."
Against condo permit plan

\

While speaking of the city's
economy, he charged that
Flynn's condo permit plan recently passed by the City Council is "virtually a ban " on
condominium conversions. He
thinks it gives Il an inordinate
amount of power to the Rent
Equity Buard"-to which developers must petition for a permit prior to converting rental

~
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units to condominil!ln housing.
He also predicts the result will
be a 15 to 20 percent increase in
the val ue of existing units and
adds that the plan was more of
a political "cause" championed
by a few councilors alld supported by several others " ho did not
understand many of tbe nuances
and ramifications of it. The plan
passed the council by a vote of
nine to four.
McCormack, who was endorsed by some ten8l!.t groups in
tho past, asaerted thllt t he council'. passage of an e,fiction ban
for elderly, handicapped and
low·to moderate-income tenants
last year " protected those who
needed it."
" Some people cOlltend that
ev ryone has a right to safe, decent and affordable bousing. I
don 't disagree, but someone has
to build it, someone lias to maintain it, and someone bas to pay
fo r it," McCormack said.
"Mayor Flynn dOflsn 't build
bousing, tbe BRA duesn't build
hou sing, developers build
housing.' •
City must ease howling crunch
McCormack sugg<ets tsckling
the housing crisis by renovating
and returning to USII tbe vacant
public bousing unita across the
city: Tbere are currently over
13,000 families on Boston Housing Authority waiting lists.
He said the city should also
encourage the con!ltruction of
more rental housing through
linkage, expediting the permitting process and "letting developers know that as soon as
they build [bousin~·), we're not
going to come in and regulate
it ...
While he agrees that breaking
into the housing market in
£toston is difficult, .McCormack
is not very sympathetic toward
long-time resident!1 wbo claim
their children cannot afford to
live in tbe neigbbol·bood wbere
they were born while at tbe
same time they c.1n be found
selling their own home for topdoUars to move to the Cape.
.. eigbborbooda cbange, "
McCormack said. ' A person in
Dorchester putting his house on
the market can't say ' seD this
only to someone from Dorchester.' You can't stem the
flow of change in nEighborhoods
when it comes to the sale of
property."
He noted that people from _
other parts of the state and
country are attrac~!d to tbe city
by its strong econllmy, but the
small geographic w-ea, tbe limited number of available bousing
units and residen,I;s' desire to
control developmellt all contribute to a tight housing market in
Boston.
The City Cou ncil is not
con tin ued on pake 11
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WGBH radio show to cel,ebrate 10 ~ear anniversar~ this Friday

Getting Jh.ot over the blues
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
In the business world, successfully
marketing a product requires targeting specific interested groups while
constantly trying to expand the
product's appeal.
The formula may be the explanation .
for the lO-year-long success of an unlikely 'product' that is 'manufactured'
every Friday and Saturday night in
Allston-a blues radio program on
WGBH.
The show is called Blues After
Hours. Created and hosted by Mai
Cramer, Blues After Hours is broadcast from the Allston studios of
WGBH 89.7-FM every Friday and
Saturday night from about 10 p.m.
until the wee hours of the morning.
Friday night, Cramer will celebrate
10 years of the prograrQ in a live
uroadcast from the Tam O'Shanter in
Brookline beginning around II p.m.
The show will feature some of the best
blues acts available, culled from local
and national talent: Ron Levy (who
played piano wit h B.B. Kingl, Luthj:l'" Guitar Junior " Johnson, David
Maxwell. local favorites Sugar Ray
and the Blue Tones and Peter " Hi Fi"
Ward.
Blues After Hours may owe its longevity to Cramer's unique vision of
the program: crafting a four-hour set
of music that pleases her listeners ,
whether they are lifetime blues fans
or rock fans curious about the roots
of the music they love.
Letting the music do tbe talking
Though diehard blues aficionados
might wish for more historical detail
and background information to be included in the broadcasts, Cramer eschews patter and lets the music speak
for itself. .. I like to get out of the
way." she says. "It's not a news
show, "

Blues addicts might also wish to
hear more early recordings from past
blues trailblazers, but Cramer refuses
to burden her listeners with poor
sound quality.
" It's really hard for people to listen
to scratchy old recordings for any
length of time," she notes.
Cramer also trusts her audience
enough to guide the show, to some extent, with their requests. A troop of
dedicated volunteers (some of them
five and six-year veterans) field phone
, calls from a late-night audience that
often chooses electric over acoustic
blues and may request the same "top
40 " blues songs week after week.
Some have criticized Cramer for this
reliance on an audience more interested in partying than in the finer points
of the blues genre, but she believes
that audience participation is crucial
to making the program work.
"There is a lot of interaction between who's calling and what I'm doing .. , says Cramer.
Of course, there are limits to what
Cramer will play. She and her volunteers are constantly defining the
parameters of the genre. For e,!,ample,
if a listener asks for pop artIst Boz
Scaggs's rendition of the blues tune
"Leave me a dime, " Cramer chooses
instead to play the original, by Fenton Robinson, or Mighty Joe Young's
version.
Straddling musical lines
The line between pop, rock, soul and
blues is " an arbitrary, imaginary line
in my head," Cramer admits. It:s a
line that many artists straddle: m a
recent broadcast, Cramer played
Chuck Berry's blues song "Rockin' at
the Philharmonic", but she would
play -Berry's groundbreaking rock
tune "Maytelline" only "under

Mai Cramer of WGBH.

Charles Abel of Harper's Ferry.

duress", she said recently.
Cramer began her blues show in
11178, when local blues venues such as
the Cambridge cluhs Speakeasy's and
Joe's Place were clClSing down and radio air time for blues- whether curr nt local bands or t he legendary
greats of the 1930~, 40s and 50s:-",as
al most nonexistent. CommerCIal mw rest in tbe blues, which had peaked
in a late 1960s b lues 'revival', had
bbed in favor of pompous art rock,
heavy metal and lhe fledgling punk
d new wave movements, with their
rn for the past.
Cramer came to the blues as a high
tchool student ir t he 1960s Berk, hires, when a friend played her a
Muddy Waters record . After a stint
with a local radio station playing
acoustic blues, Ci:amer tbought she

had become an expert on the genre.
Until she came to Boston.
" My audience educated me," she
says. Cramer's dedication to the music she loved as a teen never flagged ,
but with the resurgence of commercial
interest in blues and venues such as
Nightstage and Ed Burke's in Cambridge, the Tam in Brookline, Johnny
D's in Somerville and Harper's Ferry
in Allston booking local and national
blues acts, Cramer has found herself
at t he forefront of a small scale
revival.

Cops
continued fro m JX'ge 3
According to police reports, both
victims had just g,tten out of the car
when the hold-up man-described as
a very tall black male wearing a red
tank top-hit the male victim on the
head with a wrenC: •. The suspect then
took the victim':! wallet while an
accomplice-descl'ibed as a short
black male-took the female victim's
handbag. The pail' fled up Egremont
Road and absconded in a Red Thunderbird with a blac:k wallet containing
$10 and a check I'o r $496.
The male victim was treated at St.
E lizabeth's Hospital and received 10
s titches in the back of his head.

Tbe Charles Riller Motel in Brighton was robbed of approximately 5300
early last Wedne3day morning.
According to 'police report s, the
robber-described as a 23-year-old
white male, 6', 200 pounds, with black
hair and wearing green bospital
scrubs-entered the botel at approximately 4:40 am, ,tating that he wanted to see someone staying at the hotel.
Then, be ordered ,;he clerk to open tbe
register, and thw; he had a gun. Tbe
victim reported tilat be did not notice
t hat the suspect was carrying a gun
but observed thut he had a knife.
The victim rEfused so the two
fought, with the victim eventually being knocked down.
The thief th~. forced open tbe
register and removed approximately
$300 before fleeing inbound on Soldiers Field IWad ir, a late model green
station wagon.

Blues revival

Tbe recent success of artists such as
Stevie Ray Vaughan and Robert Cray
has exposed a new audience to the
blues-an audience that might find

o
The Kosher Meat Market at 1620
Commonwealth Ave. was robbed last
Thursday afternoon by an unidentified suspect.
According to police reports, the
suspect-described as a black male in '
his 30's, with a medium build, 160
pounds, shirtless and wearing dark
pants-entered the store and asked
tbe clerk for some chicken. The robber turned around and pulled out a
small handgun, which was wrapped in
a towel, and forced the clerk into the
meat freezer while the robber was taking the money out of the cash register.
A witness, who works next to the
meat market, wiUked into the meat
market and recognized the thief because be had just been in her video store
moments earlier. The witness said
that she had asked the man to leave
her store because he wasn 't wearing
a shirt. Tbe man had also visited the
store tbe previous day before, asking
to use the bathroom.
The victim exited the meat freezer
just at the robber was leaving store.
He fled on foot on Commonwealth
Avenue toward Mt. Hood Rd.
The case is currently und~r investigation.

o
A Brookline cab driver was robbed
at gunpoint last Wednesday night at
Jetti Court.
According to police reports, the victim said that the suspects were two
17-year-old youths, one white, one
black.
The pair hailed and entered the cab.
Upon arriving at their destination, the
white suspect put a gun to the
driver's head and demanded all of his

Blues After Hours to be an unintimidating introduction to the music
that Cramer calls " wonderful. "
By providing airplay for local blues
artists and the classic heroes, Blues
After Hours supports the blues clubs
and record stores. It is no surprise.
then, that the show's two " underwriters" are the Tam and Stereo
Jack's records. •
"Stereo Jack" Woker, who calls
himself a blues " traditionalist, " occasionally guest hosts Blues After
Hours . He calls blues "basic
A mer-icana ...
"It's a very s imple. basic American
sound," he says. "It's not phony. It
transcends any trends."
Charles Abel, general manager of
Harper's Ferry in Allston, also supports Cramer and is one of the sponsors for Friday's show. "Mai Cramer
has been like a patriarch in the blues, "
says Abel. Harper's Ferry, which began booking blues acts j ust over a
year ago, sponsors a Wednesday
night blues jam that attracts up to 60
local musicians every week and an annual " Battle of the Blues Bands."
According to A bel. Friday' slOth
anniversary party "is a great event
depicting the fact that blues is alive
and kicking in Boston."
Tam co-owner Francis Casper believes that blues remains popular because "it speaks to people
individually. It speaks to what's real
in people 's lives. It's not about being
rock and roll millionaires."
"Mai has a personal devotion to the
blues, " Casper adds.
That devotion means support for local music, respect fo r blues history
and for a diverse audience, and a sense
that every program 'is a work of art.
"There's a trutb in doing something
that has a cohesion," says Cramer. " If
the music flows, if the set really comes
together, there's a cohesion, there's a
truth that's very satisfying. "
cash. The driver complied, handing
over about $140.
The pair then fled down J etti Court
and into the park.

o
Two Aru.;gton women were robbed
in front of the Ramada Inn on Soldiers Field Road last Wednesday night.
According to police reports, the
suspect-described as a black male,
6', about 22, 180 pounds, medium
build, had taken a Massachusetts
driver's license ana assorted keys
from one victim and $80 cash, assorted papers, credit cards and personal
papers.
The thief grabbed the handbags in
front of the hotel. With him was
another suspect-described as a dark
male, about 22, wearing a baggy red,
white and blue outfit. The suspects
absconded onto Western Avenue in a
late model dark car operated by a
third black male.

o
A Dorchester man was arrested on
July 26 while trying to break into an
automobile at 300 Washington St. in
Brighton.
According to police reports, the
suspect-Gary Hillary, 23, of Maple
Street in Dorchester-attempted to
break into the automobile.
Police examined the car and observed that the right rear window was
broken. After police frisked Hillary,
he was found to be in possession of a
Phillips head screwdriver.

Community Service Report:
Officer Joseph Parker reported 19
houses and seven motor vehicles entered and property taken. Two people
were arrested for operating under the
influence of alcohol.
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DEVELOPMENT UPDA

Seattle
A proposal to build a light
manufacturing/office building
on a dead end street in North
Allston has provided a rallying
point for angry residents trying
to preserve their residential
neighborhood from further encroachment by businesses and
truck traffic_

Robert Marchione. PHOTO BY BRAD
CAUCHON

But Brighton resident Robert
Marchione, who wants to
replace an unsightly construction materials storage lot on
Seattle Street with a 2Y, story
building to house his medical
office supply company, says.
that the problems of the neighborhood are problems of city enforcement of existing l",ws.
"If every business on Seattle
Street were like this business,
yo u wouldn ' t have these
problems," he said at a community meeting Wednesday night
at the J acksonlMann School.
Trucks going the wrong way
on one way streets and using
dead end streets such as 'S eattle
Street have long been a concern
to residents of the one-faruily
house area that abuts an
industrially-zoned section of
Allston.
Ellin Flood, the inunediate
past president of the Allston
Civic Association and a member
of the PZAC (Planning and Zoning Advisory -Committee), argued that Seattle and several
other local streets were erroneously zoned as manufacturing
35 years ago. Flood 'said that
she would urge the PZA C to
recommend that the area be
downzoned to residential, a
process that would not affect
current uses.

" The only hope for this neighborhood, which is being
squeezed on all sides, is to downzone those dead end streets, "
said Flood. According to Flood,
supporting any new business-

even

one

as

benign

as

Marchione's-that went into the
area would make it that much
more difficult to downzone the
area. But Marchione disputed

adf~

that 8uch a downzoning was
possible_
Other residents said that the
amount of traffic that the new
business would bring would be
" the straw that brDke the
camel 's back. "
State Rep_ William Galvin,
City Councilor Brian M:cLaughlin and PZAC Co-chair iRay Mellone spoke in favor of finding a
solution that benefits be neighborhood. McLaughlin has organized a committee to discuss
the is ue of Allston Landing,
which will meet at the District
14 Police Station at 7:31) p.rn. on
Aug. 16.
Marchione countered that his
business had only small trucks
delivering and picking up packages, that he employed local
residents and that his proposal
.conformed to the zoning requirements, including providing 14
off-street parking spaces.
The matter comes ""fore the
Zoning Board of Appeal on
Tuesday, Aug. 9 at 9:30 a.m_
M udslide nightmare
A Brighton man has 'pent the
past two weeks cleaning up his
Newton Street home as a result
of a negligent condomillium development builder on Garish
Street, he says.
According to local homeowner Jim Kuzlotsky, Brightonbased Fortin and Son Roofing
Conttlictors neglected to construct a retaining wall around
the construction site, causing
mud and water to flow into his
back yard, basement, al'd kitchen of his home.
"The mud and water ·.,as running in rivers down the hill and
into the house," said K(zlotsky.
As a result of the r""'mt rainstorms, he has had to dean up
his house four time.. Mud
flowed into his basemet.t, kitchen and living room, and said
that he has spent 51000 to clean
it. "Lost Wednesday ..,as the
worst. There was four inches of
mud and silt on my bllsement
floor ," he said.
Ku ziotsky's neigh"')r, Jay
Shapiro said that his backyard
has suffered from mud,llides as
a result of Fortin 's ne@;Iigence.
He also complained t.nat one
Fortin 's workers had d..fecated
onto his property.
Kuziotsky said that Fortin
had not return several t.~ephone
calls that he had placed to Fortin's office over the p""t two
weeks. Kuzlotsky also ,:ontacted city Building Inspector Ron
McCune who issued E'ortin a
continued on puge 20
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Equal Housing Opportunity
The Boston Housing Authority (BHA) is identi fying and providing remedies for applicants for
public housing who have been designated as disadvantaged b y the recent agreement for voluntary
complillnce betWeen the BHA and the Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The
BHA is attempting to contact minority applicants
who applied for housing at the C harlestown, Old
Colo ny and Mary Ellen McCormack developments
and whose applications were withd rawn after Oct.
I , 1983. (Minority applicants are defined in the
agreement as Hispanics and all no n-white persons
including black, American Indian, Asian and other
no n-white persons). Letters have been mailed to
withdrawn, disadvantaged applicants at their last
addresses -on file with the BHA. If you are a minority applicant who applied for housing at Charlestown, Old Colony or Mary Ellen M cCormack
whose application was withdrawn after Oct. I,
1983, and you did no t receive a letter regarding
your status as a withdrawn applicant, you should
contact the BHA. You might be an applicant who
the BHA is trying to reach.

Please call the BHA at 482-6207 as soon as possible, to find o ut if your name is o n the list of
withdrawn applicants who are designated as
disadvantaged.

SHElF UNITS & ACCESSORIES
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Truck Equipmen't
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Medford, Mass.
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Korean vets survived adverse conditions
By Patricia Amend
Special to the Citizen Item
Nothing seemed to be going right
last Wednesday, July 27, the morning
that the state was to celebrate Korean
War Veterans Day.
Torrential rains flooded the high·
ways and tied up air traffic, making
travel soggy and difficult. The 319th
Army Statue of Liberty Band was
late because their chartered bus broke
down. The bakery delivered an I wo
Jima cake instead of a Korean War
cake. And the delays and bad weather
forced a no-show for Michael Dukakis.
But a little inconvenience didn 't
stop the veterans from attending.
Dozens of them, some in wheelchairs,
many accompanied by their families.
made their way to the State House's
Hall of Flags and filled it to capacity
to help celebrate the only such day in
the country. They came to com·
memorate the ceasefire that ended the
war 35 years ago and to honor the
Americans who died in that conflict.
They came to remember the dead
from Massachusetts, many of whom
were friends and classmates.
"Keep in your thoughts the 54,246
.who died, the 103,284 who were
wounded, the 8,177 who are missing
in action and the 389 prisoners of war
whose fate is unknown, " said Joseph
E . Connolly, co·chairman of the
Korean War Veterans Committee of
Massachusetts. " O"e thousand, six
hundred and twenty men from Mas·
sachusetts did not return home in
~953 and we're here today to honor
them. Just as there is a season for
everything, there is a time for remembering. "
I t was both a solemn and colorful oc·
casion. Flag bearers from the U.S.S.
Constitution brought in the flags of
the 17 other countries that fought
with U.S. soldiers under the United
Nations flag. Major Gen. Ronald L .
Beckwith, U.S. Marine Corps, read a
letter from President Ronald Reagan,
and former Secretary of Transporta·
tion and Ambassaslor John Volpe
~elayed a message from Vice Presi·
dent George Bush.
Lt. Gen. William J. McCaffrey, U.S.
Army (retired), was one of those who
spoke on behalf of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. A Massachusetts native w.ho
attended English High School and
West Point, he reminded the gather'
ing of some of the mistakes this coun·
try made with the Korean War which
led to additional hardships for those
who fought it, especially in the early
days of the conflict.
'
"We forgot the old motto, 'eternal
vigilance is the price of peace,' " said
McCaffrey, referring to how the coun·
try had demobilized the armed forces
after World War II. "We were the un'
challenged power in the world, and we
went from 8.5 million men to a half
million men in a year and a half. "
As a result, McCaffrey pointed out,
when the North Koreans invaded
South Korea on June 20, 1950, the
U.S. airlifted two battalions from
Japan. " They were improvised com·
bat units. They weren 't trained, they
weren't hardened and they got
chewed up. " he explained.
Also speaking for the J oint Chiefs
was Brig. Gen. Kenneth E. Staten,
U. S. Air Force, and deputy com·
mander at Hanscom Air Force Base.
Staten spoke of how the Korean War
was a different kind of war than
others we had fought. "Victory in the
classic sense was not an objective," he
said . •1 It was a war we did not have
to win. OUf national survival was not
at stake."
A different purpose
The purpose of the conflict, Staten
said, was to implement our Communist containment policy: " There

was no VE ur VJ Day. Combat end·
ed, to paraphrase T.S. Eliot, not with
a bang, but '.'/ith a whimper. But con·

tainment did work. Worldwide expan·
sion of Communism stopped."
What was difficult for returning
veterans, Slaten said, was tbat "the
general public's knowledge of the war
was incom~ lete at best. " Americans
did not understand. You did not get
recognition for your sacrifices."
To give them some measure of the
recognition they missed, all Korean
War veterans were asked to stand.
Later, in t.hH white carnation ceremo-

veterans and guests crowded around
a scale model of the proposed Korean
War Memorial that is to be built in
Boston. It will be hexagonal in shape,
forming a closed perimeter, symboliz·
ing tbe geographical constraints duro
ing tbe Korean War, with the Yalu
River to the-tiorth, the Sea of Japan
to the east, the East China Sea to the
south and the Yellow Sea to the west.
The center piece of the memorial is
to be an eight· foot bronze replica of a.

as missing in action.
As one might expect, the model of
the proposed memorial brought back
8 lot of memories.
William Kingston, Jr., of Newton,
is proud to say that he spent a total
of 154 days in front line combat as a
squad leader with the 25tb Infantry
Division, 20 miles above the 38th
parallel. He was still on the front line
when the shooting stopped. The
troops had been waiting for it for a
long time, and he remembers the feel·
ing of relief when it was over.
"The day it ended, they shelled us
pretty hard," said Kings~on. " The
ceasefire came at 10 at night. We \
heard of it by radio. We were on the
front line. There was no way to
celebrate. But it was a day I'll never
forget."
No questions asked

Maj. Gen. ft,mald L. Beckwith. left, and Gunnery Sergean~ Richard M. McGra~h,
salute at the July ?:l State House ceremony. STA.' F PHOTO BY LORENZO BEVILAQUA
ny, the military attaches to the am·
bassadors of the 17 nations-most in
full uniform- marched up to tbe
memorial wl'eatb, placed one white
carnation itl it. then saluted the
wreath and l;be American flag.
After the ceremony, many of the

Korean War soldier wrapped in winter
clothing. All six·sided faces of the
pedestal will have bronze markers list·
ing the names of the Medal of Honor
recipients, the names of the Mas·
sacbusetts men killed, and the names
of the 107 Massachusetts men listed

When be returned home a month
and a half later in September, 1953,
few people asked him about the war.
Because television was so new at the
time, the Korean War was not covered
the way the Vietnam War was. The
last couple of years the WlU" didn't get
much coverage at all, he said, shrug·
ging his shoulders.
Now as Kingston and other Mas·
sachusetts Korean War veterans approach their mid·fifties and sixties,
they're becoming more bothered that
many history hooks devote little more
than a few paragrapbs to the conflict.
They want to see, in their lifetime,
tbat the story has been properly told.
Some are accomplishing this by
joining veterans groups which spon·
sor commemorative events or raise
money to build monuments at the
city, state or national level. Others
take time to tell "their children and
grandchildren.

ReI embering friends lost in the war
I

Some
War veterans com· .
only impression pe0plain that
ple have 0 tbe Korean War is the
"M·A·S·! " television show. That
thought eel .
bothers Richard
Michael J cGrath who i. co-

EJ~
DOIIy,oI
ConuoIIT.

the July 2

with Joseph Con·
Koreaa War Veterans
f M ........lloetts. Witb
cGrath presided over
ceremony.
K _ Veteran hates
," said McGrath. "It
y look like a bunch of
different being there
bell I t never exist·
'M*A-S· H · portrays
r the losses: 150,000
mmunists and ahout
killed. A real ef·
be made to bave the
taught in tbe schools
am War is. What they
is t bat we did not lose

"Any
'M·A-S.
III8de the ~
jerks. It w
aDd aeeing
ed (the wal
it). Consid1
Chin_ Cl
1,000,000
fort shoul
Korean W
as tbe Viet
should le8r
that war."
McGrat. who grew up in Allston
and now li es in Medford, was a
gunnery se geant with The First
Engineerinl Batallion, The First
Marine D ' ision. He spent 13
montha of ~ five years in the Ma·
rines in Ko a, receiving two bat tle
stars for c mbat near Old Baldy
Mountain, at far from t he 38th
Parallel, wl.en t he war began in
1950 and sj' divide them today.
He remen bers the 40·below·zero
cold and t~ serious cases of frost·
bite. He sp
s with distaste and
sadness o ' how fana tical t he
Chinese
the Nortb Koreans
were, ~ ey would climb down
mounds of 'bodies mowed down
automat ics and
with Bro
grenades. . 1.000 or 2,000 a
night." An~ be remembers feeling
hadly "for e kids with no clothes,
freezing to

Benjamin H. Rutstein of Brook·
line tIllnks of the friends he lost. " It

was unfortunate that wi! lost a lot
of kids I went to Brookline High
School with," he said. "They never
got out of their teens. In war, you
become a man very quickly. When
you see your friends killed. It's a
point in me I'll never forget. The
first winter was brutal. It sticks in
my psyche. I hope that generationa
of South Koreans appreciate what
we did for their country."
Rutstein's tour of duty totaled 14
months in 1950-61 with the Army's
25th Infantry Division, 35th Infan·
try Regiment.
Fred J. Waterhouse of South
Boston thinks of what a different
kind of war it was, how warfare had '
changed.
"Couldn't go aU out"
"I t was the first .one we fought
with our hands tied," he said. " We
couldn't go all out. There was fear
of escalating the Korean War into
a nuclear war."

After enlisting, Waterhouse was
sent to Japan in June 1951 as a
paratrooper with the 187th Air·
horne coml?at team. He took part in
three rescue missions in Korea,
once to help quell a riot at a prison
wbere 70,000 prisoners of war were
being held.
He also remembers tbat his best
friend was killed one week before the
end of the war.
"During the ceremony, I was
thinking of Bill. We were glad to
come home. But a lot of us were
quiet on the way back. I was
remembering him on tbe hoat com·
ing bere, and I was remembering
him 35 years later at the Statebouse." He added, "We're getting
old. We've already entered the fall

of our lives. We're not here for per·
sonal recognition. We believe in
what we did over there. We want
kids to learn ahout tbe history,
about what this country tried to do
there. A soldier believes in peace
like everyone else."
David J . Black of Milton was in
Korea with tbe 2nd Infantry Divi·
sion for two and a half months before his leg was hit 17 times with
continuous fire. He was Sent to 0saka, J apan, were the leg was ampu·
tated, then spent 17 months in
stateside hospitals.
Black is a member of the Korean
War Veterans Committee and is
chairman of t he ribbon·cutting
event this fall during whicb a sec·
tion of Interstate 495 will be dedi·
cated to the seven Massachusetts
soldiers who won the Congression'
al Medal of Honor in Korea. The
ceremony is to take place on Sept.
17, at the moment the Summer
Olympics begin in ~ul.
Black has some hope that this
generation and future ones will un·
derstand what he and others did in
Korea. That bope springs from his
ll·year-old son, Jimmy, who has
become quite an expert on the
Korean War. He's given many a
book report and otber talks as long
as 45 minutes on the war, to au·
diences as large as 300 or 400 chil·
dren, said his mother, Maureen.
Jimmy has become tbe mascot of
the Korean War Veterans Com·
mittee.
"The committee took him in and
gsve him a hat," says David Black.
"Thank God, when I'm gone, he'll
remember t he war. How many on
tbe committee won't be with us in
a few years! We never want this
war to be forgotten."
- by Patricia Amend
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Janet Theresa Tambascio, Jr., of Brighton, is

engaged to marry Jay Christopher Weaver of
Shrewshury. Ms. TambBBCio, daughter of Th ...
mas and Janet Tambascio Fraher and the late
Alexander N. Tambascio, is a registered nurse
at Children's Hospital. FoUowing 8 September wedding, the couple will reside in

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate

The prirlcipal of Brighton's Hamilton
Elementary School, John Molloy, has a rea'
son to he proud of his pupils. Recently, the
Boston Globe announced the rankings of
student performance based on the results
of t he MEttropolitan Achievement Test.
Among Boston elementary schools, Hamil·
ton was rated t hird. The tests of reading
and math , kills showed that Boston puhlic
school stud.ents overall have iroproved their
scores for the second year in a row.

• Condominium
• 6 Rooms - 4 Bedrooms - 1 Both
• 1.144 + /- Squore Feet
• Brick Building
To be sold on the premises 42 Parkvale Avenue. Suite 5
Allston. Mass. 02134
(off Brighton Avenue)
1100 AM. Tuesday, August 9. 1988
$10,000 Deposit required - Cash or Certified Check

o

For Information contact
The Marquis Companies
384 Washington Street
Brighton Center, Mass. 02135

Sister R...ta Kelleh .. of Brighton was the
July recipient of the St. Elizabeth's Hospi·
tal Employee Excellence Award. At St. E's
since 19811, she works in the hospital's
Pastoral Care Department. Sister Reata
was recognized for the IIloving manner in
which she offers comfort and kindness to
patients. "

Brighton.

"Hearabouts" has been away for a f w.
weeks, but our readers have been been very
busy anyway! Birth congratulations to: Mr.
and Mrs. Ramon Leiva (Blanca Cveliar) of
Allston, whose son, Elvis Raymond, was
born on June 18. His grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos and Raquel eVeliar and
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Leiva, all of All·
ston ... Mr. and Mrs. William Scott Fltz·
patrick (Nadine Marie Inzodda) of Allston,
whose daughter, Ashley Maye, was born on
June 23. Her grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Inzodda and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Fitzpatrick of Allston ... Mr. and
Mrs. Jaime Espinoza (Carmelina Valle) of
Allston, whose daughter, Jennifer, was
born on July 7. Her grandparents include
Jose Ramon Espinoza and Imelda Zapala
of Nicaragua ... And Mr. and Mrs. Edcli.e
and Patty BenDett of Allston, whose
daughter, Lisa Marie, was born on July 22.
Her grandparents include Robert Gavin of
Brighton, Betty Gavin of Waltham, and
Mrs. Joan Bennett of Brighton.

Allston, Mass.

782·7040

$100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

for $99:aoouall,
For more information on why '\
Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life caU:

Action fOJ Boston Communi.t y Development

recently held ita Urban College Program
Awards. , the Four Seasons Hotel. Miehael

1-800-255-SBLI
S.VIHGS ' . HII

York of AllstoD received a Certificate of

Achievement in Management. ABeD is

Booton's .!ali-poverty agency and the largest
human services ageocy io New England.

~IH

IH$U".NC(

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years
S8L1 is now ow.lil.lblt in ')mounts o( up to $250,000 thinks 10 tlw MuwthuW lIs ulli5lilure.
'Bul:d on schtdultd ,)nnu~1 prtmium (or yu rly rentW,)blt ttrm . non -smoktrs Id·30.
Similu v,)l un itV')iI')blf to ttwx own 30. Ollu .lviil,) blt only to tholt' .... ho work or livt in M')sw,huS<' tl l .

***

Academy Award-Winner:
Michael DoI'lglas Best Actor

"WALL STREET is sf3nsationally
entertaining:' NEW YORK MAGAZINE
TO
HIGHER
RATES

SPECIAL OFFERING
6 MONTH CERTIFICATE DEPOSITS
Corporate fi nance shark Michael Douglas gives
young, hungry stockbroker Charlie Sheen a hellish
lesson in power.

Wall Street. See it this mont~ on Cablevision's Pay·
Per·View.
Pay·Per·View is your living room video store, the one
service dedicated to Hollywood's latest home .
releases and exciting specicJ events. Like Suspect,
Full Metal Jacket, For Keeps and WWF Summer Slam

'88.
Pay· Per· View. Discover The Difference.
Call 787· 6777

Nominal rate 7.85 EffectiveYield 8.14
$10,000 minimum. limited offer
subject to change. Substantial
penalty for early withdrawal.
All deposits insured in full

FDIC/SIF

M
!!:~~pN
n
BANK

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone - 254-6200
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Animal therapist s: It's a dog's life
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff

I

Brighton resident Joanne Cohen believes t hat four·leggeq friends can be
better than those with just two. Cohen, director of the Purrfect Pal, an
animal visitation service, is trying to
bring the pleasure of pet ownership to
those who are unable to care for pets
on their own.
"Many elderly people can't have an
animal of their own because they are
not able to bend over Ito feed them,"
explained Cohen. "People have the opportunity to visit with animals once
every couple of weeks. It's a nice op'
portunity."
I
Last week, two of Qohen's clients,
Brighton residents Christine and George Pearce, were enjoying the com·
pany
of
Cohenl and
her
eight·month·old Bichon Frise puppy,
Banjo.
I
" Hi whitey, how are you," inquired
George Pearce as he cradled Banjo on
his lap. Pearce, who has required the
use of a wheelchair for the past 22
years, said that he never owned any
pets growing up or during his married
life. Nonetheless, he enjoys his visits
with Cohen and Banjo.
"He's a nice little dog, " said Pearce.
"He doesn't jump around and doesn't
bother anybody."
'Cohen said that she decided to use
that particular breed because they are
known for their good temperament.
"T hey're strictly companion
animals and more kId-mannered
than poodles," stated Cohen.
Cohen's 3.5 -clients include private
patients and institutions, including
nursing homes and ddy care centers.
She charges $25 per hour for private
visits and $35 for groUp visits, with
. clients in Boston and the surrounding
community.

I

.

.

ticed that his patients were more
responsive when he brought his dog
to patients' sessions.
Cohen is familiar with Levenson's
work and has studied the effects of
pet therapy. Last year s he attended
an annual convention hosted by the
Delta Society, an organization that
studies the interaction between hu·
mans and animals.
"Pets provide unconditional accep·
tance and love," said Cohen. "Their
presence cart ease boredom, anxiety,
stress. They can also lower blood pres·
sure and heartrate.

Can see changes

Brighton
Joanne Cohen, director of the Purrfed Pet, an animal visi·
tation service, jPOSes with her dog, Banjo, and George Pierce. STAFF PHOTO BY
WRENW 8EVlLAQI JA

Cohen, 26, hilS used her tiger cats
Sammy and Bootsie on her visits, but
notes that B,tnjo elicits the best
response from ber clients.
A pure love of animals
Her businesll has allowed her to
combine her 101(e of animals with her
interest in so~ial work. She has
~tudied earned per bachelor's degree
m psychology at Boston University
an.d has worked extensively with the
elderly, handicapped and developmen·
tally disabled children. She has
worked as a veterinary technician and
currently s harE" her apartment with
Banjo, Sammy Bootsie, a rabbit and
a guinea pig.
"I love animals and I love to work
with people, said Cohen. "I wanted to
combine the twp things together to do
something meliningfuL "
But the Purlifect Pal is more than

just a traveling petting zoo. Cohen's
relationship witb clients is just as im·
portant as Banjo's.
"When I sit down with a patient,
the focus of the visit is [initially] on
the dog, " said Cohen. "But after a
while the focus shifts and the patient
talks about what is important in his
or her life -their health, family, liv·
ing condition. Sometimes they talk
about the past, sometimes they talk
about their fears and expectation for
the future. "
Cohen added that her visits allow
her to observe her clients, making
sure that they are able to tske care of
themselves. In some cases, she has
alerted a social service agency to a pa·
tient's potentially life-threatening
problems.
According to Cohen, the study of
the impact of pets on humans origi·
nated 25 years ago with California
psychologist Boris Levenson, who no-

City HaU bugged? While eitting
outside the Boar d of ApP'lal hearing
room Tuesday morning, we noticed
the normal crowd elf petitioners,
lawyers, city councNors and concerned residents conferring on various housing and I development

issues across the Cit~. We also no-

ticed another city resident pacing
the hallway under the feet of the
others. Was this ratqer large cock·
roach waiting for a Jzonlng Board

hearing? Or was

it

another recent

administration hire fro m the neigh·
borheads? We never found out,

since a staffer of the Mayor'. Office
of lIJeighborhood Services did his
duty and quickly turned the cock·
roach into a squash /bug.

I

* * ..,
I
Legal eagles. The statem ent issued
by the LUCK lIJeigborhood Associa ·
tion 'as "acceptable" ,anguage for a
Boston College boundary (see article
in this issue) had more than a few
people wondering who wrote the
"piece of legal-ese," as one Task
Force member termed it. LUCK
president Marion Alford would not
let on about the writer who penned
as dubioUS a llne as, "Engagement
in said indirect aqulsition and/or
use shall specifically include but not
be limited to corporations, partnerships, proprietorships, or organiza·
tions engaged in the aquiBition
and / or use of the properties and
buildings from which Boston Col·
lege has hereby agreed to restrict its
direct aquisition and/ or use [sic]."

***
U.S. by cycle. Allston native Bob
Berkeley, who is riding his bicycle
across America te raise money for
cancer research , is scheduled to arrive on Saturday at his Brooks
Street llome in Rockland, Mass. on
the South Shor e . Over 300 weI·

Faneuil Developm.e nt resident Peg
Wilkenson. PHOTO BY BRAD CAUCHON
comers are el ~ecte d to greet the
former cancer patient, who grew up
in Allston ar ld currently works
there .

'Ir

**

An oIudJanch witlloul a meeting.
Some Faneul11!ousing Development
residents weN disappointed when
the Bolton HOluing Authority meet·
ing they atteruied Wednesday night
at the Jackeor.lMann turned out to
be about thE BRA's compllance
agreement witJ1 the federal govern·
ment's integration rules and not
about what they wanted to
discuss-the
BRA ' s
ove r·
housed / under housed pollcy. Ac·
cording to that, pollcy, families may
be required to move into a larger or
smaller apart:inent , depending o n
their space nauds as determined by
BRA and their family size . Peg
Wilkensen and Susan Gauthier, who

are among the nearly 50 Faneuil
residents who received notice that
they are under or overhoused, expressed concern that the pollcy was
lmplemented without input from
those it affects.
.
Judy Bracken of the Mayor's
office, Rep . William Galvin and City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin as·
sured the group that they would
make sure that BRA offiCials came
out to discuss the issue in the near
future with concerned residents.

***
-lIoning Board of Appeal. Approved

with desllin review: James O'Connor
received va.riances to construct a
rear deck on the first floor of 15-17
Wade St. and to erect a second floor
rear addition at the same address.
Denled without pr ejudice : Alex·
ander MacKenzie did not receive a
permit· to erect a two· family dwell·
ing at 43-45 Burton St. (see story in
thls issue). M a: lIJ Bealty Trust
(Mark Bosenberg, Trustee) did not
receive a. varianc~ combine the lots
at 10 and 11 Ashford St. (which now
contain a two-family and one·family
dwelling, respectively) and establish
occupancy as a four·famlly
dwell1ng.
Approved: Patricis Ackad received
a variance to change the legal oc·
cupancy at 60 lIJorth Crescent Clr·
cuit from one· family to two·family
dwell1ng.
Upco ming: Bobert Marchione
seeks an IPOD permit to erect a 2""

Like Levenson, Cohen has noticed
a marked change in the personality of
her clients when they see and play
with Banjo.
"We visited a woman in a nursing
home who [I'm told was) unresponsive
and hadn't smiled in two years," s aid
Cohen. "When she saw Banjo, she
was laughing and talking, and picked
up a comb and began combing his
hair. Everyone was in tears. ,.
Cohen said that she' would like to
see her buisness grow in the future,
and hopes to hire people wi th their
own pets to work for her.
" The animal would have to be chos·
en e~pecially for pet therapy. You
can't just use any dog," said Cohen.
" It has to have the right tern·
perament. "
Cohen s aid that often her elderly
clients reminisce about the days When
they owned pets.
According to Cohen, one elderly
woman said to Banjo, "when you
leave I'll miss you so much, but you
can visit and t hen I'll talk to you. '"
For more information about the
Purrfect Pal, call 254·0857_
story building at 66·68 Seame ..,
for use as a commercial space, office
and warehouse. (Marchione met
with the community Wednesday
night. See stoJ'Y in this issue.) John
Cleary, 69·71 Oakland St. , seeks to
establlsh legal occupancy at the ad·
dress as a three·famlly dwell1ng .
WQTV Channel 68 seeks to erect
140' high radio tower at 1880·1870
SOldiers l'ield Bd. In other televlsion
news, WGBH Educational Founda·
tion, laS Western Ave. , seeks to
. erect a satelllte dish on their
property. Annese Bealty rrult
(Robert J. Annese, Trustee) seeks to
change legal occupancy at 15-19
McDonald Ave. from warehouse and
office t o llght manuafacturing and
office. ScoUs Food Service, Inc., by
Edward B. Mello (also known as
Kentucky Fried Chicken) seeks an
IPOD permit to erect an addition to
the existing restaurant at 30 lIJ. Beacon St.
All six hearings are scheduled for
9:30 a .m., Tuesday, August 9 in
Room 801, City Hall. Warning:
Hearing times are estimates. Allow
extra time .

***
Boston Licensing Board. Upcom·
ing: The board will the petition of
Brighton Avenue Liquors, Inc., 8 4
Brighton Avenue in Allston, for a reo
tall package store allcalcohol1c
beverage license on Wednesday,
Aug: 17 at 10:30 a .m.
Boston College seeks a seven day
beer and wine license for Alumni
Stadium private boxes and several
areas of the Sylvio Conte Sports Are·
na, including the private boxes,
kitchen, lobby , arena, practice
basketball court and band practice
room. The board wlli hear the peti'
tion on Wednesday , Aug . 17 at 10
a.m.
All Licensing Board hearings are
held in City Hall,- Room 80ga.
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BROOKLINE'S FINEST ADDRESS

IS NOW BROOKLINE'S NEWEST CONDOMINIUM
View the Boston skyline and Brookline's greenery
from our rooftop redwood deck.

This luxury midrise condominium conveniently located
near Coolidge Corner/Amory Park and nestled quietly on
Pleasant Street at Minot Park features a spectacular red·
wood roofdeck, pool, exercise and function room, sauna,
etc.
Mario Verochi of Mario's Pizza and Jerry Geagan of M"lI.l.
witness the new city sign honoring departed friend and ,.i·
ano merchant George Franklin. PHOTO BY c.w.

Travelling Zoo will
visit Artesani Park
MetroParks Travelling Zoo
will visit Artesani Playground
along the Charles River , in
Brighton on Monday, Aug. 15
at 10 a.m. MetroParks is a servo
ice of the MetroPQlitan District
Commission.

CDC names new
executive director
The AUston·Brighton I Com.
munity Development Corpora·
tion has hired Virginia Guild as
its new Executive Director.
Guild replaces former Director
Nina Schwarzschild, who
resigned in March for personal
reasons.
The ABCDC owns 34 units of
mixed income housing on Carol
Avenue and is negotiating to
buy
the
235·unit
Common we a l t h · G len vill e
. Apartments. In addition its development activities, the CDC is
involved in cleanup and land·
scaping projects in the neigh·
borhood.
Guild has served as the Ex·
ecutive Director of the Brockton
CDC and the Associate Director
for development at t he Codman
Square HDC. More recently, she
has been Development Director
of the Boston Housing Aut hori·
ty and Senior Planner at t he ci·
ty's
P ublic
Facilities
Department. Guild begins work
on Aug. 22.

YMCA campers t o·
have a field day
Over 1,000 campers from 16
Greater Bost on YMCA day
camps. incl uding Allston·
Brighton, will participate in the
Together We Can field day next
Thursday, Aug. 11 at Franklin
Field.
The program will consist of a

series of organized everu;s run
by the staff, lunch with a I>reseD'
tation by the Boston Universi·
ty Theater Group, a rocket
demonstrationn and a d osing
ceremony of songs and tot al
group actJvities.
" 'Together We Can' is a milestone for our organJzaticOl, and
is a major youth event ' the
city," remarked Peter B. Post,
president of the Greater Boston
YMCA. "It is not only a EeJebra·
tion of tbe spirit of youtb. camping but also is our statement to
the -community signifying the
Y's long·standing commitment
to youth of aU ages."

Each one and two bedroom home offers a new Europe·
an kitchen (including microwave) with ceramic tile floor,
private balcony or patio, individual room heat and a/c controls, and at least 11;2 baths, Buyer may select carpet and
wall colors, etc.
One and two bedroom from s169,OOO (prices include one
underground garage space).

THE AMORY HOUSE
Visit our Sales and Information Center
open daily from 12 . 6 p.m, or call 734-3400
135 Pleasant St" Unit lOS, Brookline, MA

Farmer's Mw'ket
has fresh veg;~es
The Brighton Farme s Mar·
ket has returned to Brighton
Center. The market tal",s place
every Saturday in the Bank of
Boston parking lot at 5 Chest·
nut Hill Ave. from 9 am. until
2 p.m. Shoppers may choose
from a variety of fresh Il'oduce.
Regular items such 8 S corn,
tomatoes, squash and SIlPles are
available alongside s:;>ecialty
produce such as leeks, Swiss
chard, spinach and peppers.
Jonathan oorse of Westboro
has an extensive variety of
smaU fruits and a fuU, line of
vegetables. Andy Lee of
Naturalee Farm in North Pem·
broke is an organic grower with
a diverse selectionn of vegetables. oris Mills of N"'l.uochoke
Orchards in Westport grows
over 20 varieties of ap ples and
has plenty of fresh cider.

Corner to be nalDed
for Geo. FraJllkJin
The intersection of Brighton
arid Harvard avenuell will be
dedicated as George Franklin
Square in a ceremony at 10 a. m.,
Aug. 16.

OPEN SUNDAY
NOONT05PM

FULL SIZE

MATTRESS
OR
BOX SPRING

TWIN SIZE

MATTRESS OR
BOX SPRING
SHOP AND
SAVEl!

QUEEN
SIZE

RESS&
BOX SPRING

MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING

THE MATTRESS MAN CARRIES:

McCormack
continued fro m page 5

McCormack's only work. He is
also a practicing attorney with
his own law firm- McCormack
and Epstein. He was recently
spotlighted in the press for his
work for the MBTA and his
chairmanship of the Council's
Development Committee, which
also oversees transportation is·
sues. McCormack contends his

firm is one of many contracted
by the MBTA and added that
his committee-and t he
Council-"have nothing what·
soever to do with the MBTA."
PolicJcs aside, McCormack's
single favorite thing about "the
greaLest city in the world" is
walking along t he gsplanade
with his two-year old daughter,
"seeing aU the differfmt people,
of different ethnic groups from
aU over the city en:loying the
river and enjoying tl~e city."

-HEADBOARDS -BUNK BEDS
-TRUNDLE BEDS -SLEEP SOFAS

I

ALL AT
TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!

OPEN MON ., THURS ., FRio TIL 9. TUES. , WED. , SAT. TIL 5:30· SUN . 12TO 5 PM

WATERTOWN

DEDHAM
550 Providence HIghway.

660 Arsenal Street
Opposite the Watenown Arsenal

AI . 1- Between lechmere Sales & J.e. Best

923-0010

329-0222
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ARTS
I

. The Basement Gallery
Boston Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge St" Allston.
787-1416.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10am-9pm, Sat. 9am,9pm, Sun.
12-6pm. Call for programs.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., iBrighton. 782-6032, All prog.rams free of charge.
.
"Reel Laughs," summer film festival : Aug. 11,
6:30pm: Born Yesterday, with Judy Holliday and
William Holden.
Stories and Films for All Children: AUg- 9 & 10,
10:30am, The Cat 's Meow, People Soup.
Summer Reading Program: Aug. 10, 11 :301ll)l.
The Changing Face of Allston and Brig hton ..
Films of Reading List Books: Aug. 10, 2pm: The
Miracle Worker, with Ann Bancroft Bnd Patty
Duke.
The library is wheelchair accessible. There is also
a space in the lot reserved for those who have special license plates for the handicapped.

The 88 Room
107 Brighton Ave., Allston. 522-7782. Hours: Sat.
12-7pm and Sun. 1-4pm. Aug. 6-29: Sticks, sculpture and. installation by Andrew Guthr ie.

Fa.neuil Branch Jbrary
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton.
782-6705. New programs start in the fall.

Music for a SumfIer Night
Aug. 14, 7:30pm: An eclectic evening of song to
benefit Brighton's Community United Methodist
Church. Jazz, folk, classical and ethnic music. Tickets $6. At Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Call
the church at 787-1868 for tickets or more info.

Pallas Athene Gallery
224 Washington St., Brookline. 739-1324. Hours:
·.M on3'':tU ~,!!!!'-.7J>1!!I.§~E · )0,!!,,-7P.!!l, !11l'i'.... 12-QP,!D·
July lO-Sep. 6: Sarafaitll Pekor,' watercolors-A
Brighton artist making her gallery debut. Also
Eleanor Steinadler, pastels/mixed media.

The Publick

The~ter

Christian A. Herter Park, Soldiers Field Road,
Brighton. 720-1007.
Aug. 10-Sep. 4: The Pirates of Penzonce, hy Gilbert and Sullivan. Wed.-Sun. at 8pm. Tickets $7-11 ,
available at Bostix (Faneuil Hall) or ~t the door.
Youth Night every Wednesday; children under 16
half-price with an adult. Allston-Brighton residents,
$1 off with proof of residency.

1be Publick Theatre announces "Pirate Night" at all Wednesday night performances of Gilbert and Sullivan's
7 e Pirates of Penzance, opening August 10. All youths 16 and under will be admitted free when dressed 8S
a pirate and accompanied by an adult. See HArts" for details.

Iraith Center Foursquare Gospel Church

American Sign Language Classes

. ~t

Guest QuarE.!;r~,_Ho!:"I, 400 Soldi,:.rsJiel~ _
Sponsored by the Massachusetts State Associanoad, Allston. Free parking. 442-644lt Stephen
-1ion"fOi'The DeaCseCoild Sessron: II. ugust r:2'9~-TWo '
J'ohnson, reverend. A vital community of believers
evenings per week. For more info and a registration
l,hO-pray for, encourage and support one anot her.
form, call MSAD at 254-2776 (voice) or 254-2955
Bunday mornings, 1O:30am-12 noon.
CITY).

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

The Bos-Line Council for Children-

279 North Harvard St., Allston. 782-4524 .
Sunday scbool meets at 9:45am; worship service
at II am. fellowship hour at noon with refreshments.

The group seeks v.olunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues. legislation

There are special choral arrangements every
Sunday.

and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info.

St. Anthony's Church

Boston Parks and Recreation

57 Holton Street, Allston. 782-0775. All are

CHURCH
Allston Congregation Church
41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Tbe
Sunday worship service is held at lOam. Coffee hour
follows. Everyone welcome.

Brighton A ve_ Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. Rev. Charlotte M. Davis,
pastor. Sunday worship service is at lOam during
.July and August; followed by a coffoo and fellow-"
ship hour, All are welcome.
'.' •. ,

Brighton Evangelical Congr gation
Church

Free summer programs. Information: 725-4006.
At McKinney Playground: Mon.-Fri, lOam-6pm
through Sep. 2. Mondays: Boston Park Rangers,
Basketball Clinic. Tuesdays: Boston Children's
Theater, Tennis Clinic. Wednesdays: Art in the
Park. Thursdays: Baseball Clinic, Tennis Clinic. Fridays: Soccer Clinic. Call for times.

welcome.
If you are interested in singing or helping in other

ways, call 782-5857 for more info.

St. Columbkille's Church
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9am, followed by coffee
. and doughnut s. All are welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church

Brighton High Class of 1938

C9 rner of B ~ighton 'Avenue and St.-Llike'sRoad: .
Brighton: The Rev. Mary 'Glasspool is' pastor: Holy
Eucharist is taken at lOam on Sundays during July
and August.

The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will he held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
·or. lt366-4603' (ormore'information,.· ,'.oY"
. ~',
., The class'Of 1·958 is'jJlanning its 30th reunion ,for .
October at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham. Call
782-5086 for more info.

Temple Bnai Moshe
Brighton
404 Washington St., Brighton Cenl#r. Rev. Paul
, I;itJ:~an, pas~r. WOl('hip s~ryic~s ~~ lit ~:3p",,? folJ8~ 5 ColIl!"oI}~e!'lth, Ave., Bright~l). ~1i,4-36¥0- . '..
'lowed by coffee 'hour. Thrift· ~hop 'l'hu.-Sat. 10
.'
. ;Yers
am-2pm. A mid-week service is held at 7:30p'm on
.'
,.·~tOes
· :Wedn~sdays"' coiiin\iin1tY'silPper~ ilI~ held ever>:' . i
~ ~ '''''. ..'
, "'diitea
edDesda':Y'.at '6pm. ,'.,' . •'. - . ' .
,," Aug. 'i4, 7:30pm:' Con~~rt.· to beriefit/Cgm,nlliJ\ity ~
"United M:etIiOdisc"dlitirch (~ee ·'Art!!· ). .
-. " . .. ,
." .
,

.w

'!(i;ommul)ity , Upjted;Methoditlt;~hurch '

'. ;5'M{;:~hh,~j)'St:,'BHghto~~'18:t:l!l&8: S~day' .

GENERAL INTEREST

l

Farmers Market

~~j!!!;IT~omi19larnl!-j2iP~m;,;r1aml·~0~r~s~hin1·;,;e'~B1l~~~olf;j ',.

',.' I

'.

lot';5.Cli:esthut.HillA"e.,The'F8'riii;\.
.~
'".

,. '.

!

','.'

Allston-Brighton YMCA

1 ~"(70

W'~shiriiitO~ :S\:; .BHI#OJi:-'78~J3p~5; ;;>.~. 1.!

- :'{Summer Teen Adventure .For 'FuD". introdtices
ence
St.,
worship service at iOam during July and August_
teens age 13-15 to outdoor activities, professional
work in~hips and. volunteer work. Call Aljna for " c~mm~..~.r .:r:e~i~~{lM: ,~· ,: .,., ~.. ".' '..
,. ,§unday. Sc"'9!?!Jor allllge~ at 9:3qa,11l, Fello,,!ship
"'~.':
' . ';.... ~;~
. -, an interview.
· break from lO:30-11 am. · ,'. ' :
.
"
.
. Cooperative ExtenSiqp.P,rogrijnJUMa&s ..
. Second summer session classes now running twice
,
.
,,'
1 .'
Congregation Kadimah-Torafl Moshe
727-4107. The Suffolk County Cooperative extena week for four weeks. Programs include swimming
sion program of the University of Massachusetts
instruction for ages 6 mos. to adult. New this ses113 Washington St., Brighton. 264-1333.
offers free nutrition education, "Eating Right is
sion: Adult water aerobics. All youth who take lesAug_ 7, 9am-4pm: Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras
Basic," for families with a limited income who ·resons
at
t
he
Y
become
members
and
are
allowed
free
Moshe-Rummage Sale. Clothing, household items,
• side in Allston and Brighton. There is also a series
use of the pool at special tUnes set aside for them.
bric-a-brac; a1S." winter clothing.
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Parent Support/Therapy Groups
At COPE. Coping with the Overall Pregnan·
cy/Parenting Experience. 530 Tremont St .. Boston.
357·5591. Sensitive professional counseling groups:
Pregnant Women. New Mothers. Single Parents.
Mothers of Toddlers. Day and evening sessions
throughout the Boston area. Can for more info.

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge SL.. Brighton: 7H9·"430.
The St. E.; Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donat ions tomeel. increased summer need!'-.
Most people in good health between the uges of
17·66 are eligible. even if t hey are taking some medl'
cations. T he Blood Donor Room in the \ 1other Marv
Rose Clinic, Washington Street. is open Mon.·Fri:.
8am·8pm. Call 789·2624 for an appointment or walk
in.
The nationally·known Barry Beder Hypnosis Clln·
ic will be held every month. Courses: Smoking Ces·
sation. \\."eight. Loss. Each seminar lastb 90 minut.es
and costs 895. Call Beder Health Associates to
register. 843·7908.
Universal Healthcare Bill Hotline: Call 7~ 9·2499
with any questions on the new healthcar~ legislation recently passed for Massachusetts.
At a recent Sl8l(' I!nt· ...f' cere mony, Lt. Gov. Evelyn ,iurphy, Secy. for Human Services PhiHp W. Joh nston
and Com missioner of the Dept. of Mental Retardation Mary A. McCarthy led the swearing in of the Statewide
Advisory Council. T he Council focu cs on quality of I~ re and services for mentally retarded people and their
families . T he Council includes Brishto'D resident Rosters Robinson (sixth from leftl.

for children covering food preparation, snack
choices, health and fitness. Call for more info.

George Franklin Square Dedication
Aug. 16, lOam ~t the intersection of Brighton and
Harvard Avenues (in front of Greater Boston Bank),
All invited.

Good Samaritan Hospice
272 Allston St., Brighton. 566·6242. Applications
being taken for the next volunteer training session.
The 30·hour program will prepare volunteers to provide care for terminally ill individ uals and their fa·
milies. Volunteer s also needed for daytime office
support. Contact Chris Sams. Volunteer Coor·
dinat Jr.

J acksoniMann Community School
500 Cambridge St., "Allston. 783--2770.
Aug. 20·21: All girls overnight camping trip. For
more information. call Teens Unlimited at 783·2770.
Human Service AdvocatelTeacher Aide needed to
serve the Allston/Brighton community. 25 hOUI
week. Associate Degree or relevant experience in 8Il
alternative high school program. Call 783'()928 fOJ'

more info.

Mt. St. Joseph Academy
Reumon Banquet. Nov. 18, tl ets 25 prepaid.
The Reumon Committee is lookiil j: for 10 t membenl
of anniversary classes 1938, 1963, 1978 and 198:1
in particular. Any graduate not r eceiving alurnn .. ,
mail should contact the schpol at 254·151 0.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congl'egational Ch urch.
404 Washington St .. needs to be stocked year·round.
This pantry is an all·year progr~m which provides
food for the needy. Canned goodS, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. Far more informatio n
call 254·4046.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. p rogram
St. Columbkille's ElementarY C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary Scbool on und,IY
morrtings. Children attend the 9i!l1l mass; classes are
from 10!i15·11:45am. Confirmalifln is a t wo-year program. Children must attend t)j~ 7th and 8 th grade
C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information clIll
Mrs. M arques at 254·4392 afl~r 6:30pm.

West End House
105 Allston St .. Allston . 782,6041. Summer Fell:
June 27-Aug. 19. Swimming pool with lessons and
games. soccer, softball, volleyball, basketball, alts
and crafts, weekly trips. Club hours Mon.·Fri. frum
noon·6pm. Registration fees $2·10, depending on
age .. Call 787·4044 for more info.
,

HEALTH 'N FITNE
Boston Ski and Sports Club
214 Linco!~ St., Boston. 789·4070. Open Softllall
Nights, Thursdays from 6pm until dusk at M t. St.

Joseph Academy, 637 Cambridge St., Brighton.
Members $3, non·members $6. Call between
10am·2pm to reserve space.
Also, weekend trips to Mystic and Groton, CT;
call for details.

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic
77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are un·
happy with their relationships at home, at work or
with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clirtic
has group opertings for men and women ages 20·45.
For more information, call 787·1902.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254·3800. Volunteer opportumties available for Hospital Escort, Patient
Friend. and Office Assistant. Call Mary Lou Fries
at ext. 151 for further information.

MetroParks Swimming Programs
Free programs offered through the summer.

Learn to Swim. for children ages 5 and up, taught
by certified Red Cross instructors. Four ability lev·
els. Swimnastics, to tone up your body with water
exercise. Mom, Pop and Tot Classes allow moms
and pops to join their children (ages 6 mOS.·4 yrs.)
as they learn to adjust to the water with entertain·
ing songs and games. Call for specific times and
schedules:
• Reilly Pool. Cleveland Circle. Brighton, 277·7822.
Brighton/Allston Pool. North Beacon St., Bright·
on, 264·2965.
Dealtry Memorial Pool. Pleasant St., Watertown.
923·0073.
Lee Pool, Charles St., West End (Boston),
523·9746.

SENIORS
Alzhemer's Disease Study
M. LT. Climcal Research Center needs men and
women with a diagnosis of probable Alzheimer's dis·
ease to participate in drug or behavioral studies.
Must be healthy and able to follow instructions. Call
253·0784 for more information.

Jackson-Mann Senior Activities
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783·2770. The Semor
lunch program is held Monday through Friday at
noon.

Oak Square Seniors
Knights of Columbus Hall. 323 Washington St.,
Brighton. 254·3638. A trip to Atlantic City will take
place in the fall. Call for more info.

St. John of God Hospital
296 Allston St., Brighton. 277·5750. Semor Lunch
Program at 297 Allston St .• (behind Stop & Shop):
Now offered seven days a week at 1l:30am in the
redecorated private dining room. Free movie every
Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holiday
.celebrations.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
Relocated at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave .. Brighton.
254·6100. Open Monday through Friday 8:30am·
4:30pm. Lunch is served Monday through Friday
at 12:15pm. Summer trips offered include a Clam·
bake Cruise on the "Spirit of Boston," day trip to
Heritage Plantation, and more. Those 60 years and
older may call 254·6100 to make a reservation .
Free blood pressure screening. Mondays from
1:30·3:30pm.
The center is always looking for volunteers to par·
ticipate in daily operations. Call for more info
regarding activities.

OBITUARIES
AHER ,Maurice B.-Of Brighton. on July 26. Husband of Anna M. (Mu rphy);
father of David J.; brother of William P .. Mrs. Margaret Corry , Mrs. Catherine
Dunn, t he late Helen, Alice, Frances, Mary. Richard, David, John, and George. Late
member Brighton Council 121 K of C. Funeral mass was held in St. Columbkille
Church.
GURESH, Fred J.-Of Brighton, on Aug. I. Son of the late Wallace and Eva
(Lavaska); brother of Mrs. Mary A. Walton, Mrs. Catherine Belushko, Thomas J .,
the late John, Goerge, Wallace, and Mrs. Anne Ficicchy. Late veteran WWII ; memo
ber Allston Post 669, VFW and Brighton Lodge of Elks 2199 BPOE . Funeral mass
was held in St. Columbkille Church.
LONDON, Sylvia (Bornstein)-Of Brighton. on July 31. Wife of Samuel; mother
of Fred and Bill. Sister of Ruth Aronow of Chelsea, Arthur of FL, and Edward of
Dorchester. Services were held at the Levine Chapel. Remembrances may be made
to the charity of one's choice or to the West End House, 105 Allston St .. Allston
MA 02134.
TOBIN, Ellen B. (Meaney)-Of Allston, on July 28. Wife of the late David F .;
mother of Mary J. and David F . Jr. Funeral mass was held in St. Anthony's Church.
Contributions in her"memory to St. Anthony Parish E levator Fund, 43 Holton St ..
Allston, MA 02134 would be appreciated.

PREPAYING A
FUNERAL
PRESERVES
YOUIt ASSETS
The la... oermlls acenaln
amoum O! money from your

estate 10 be sel as'de fer
funeral a ~oense should Iii·
ness deplete your assets
We can help you place
such funOs in an Irrevoca·
ble trUSt Ihat will guard
aga,nsl lr,flallOn Partlclpa·
tlon In THE NEW ENG·
LAND 'YN ERAl TRUST
assures thaI your Wishes
Will be Kf\own
Please write or call for a
free br6l:hure No Greate r
Kmdness Fot Those You
Love Ihil explams the de
tails of funeral preplannmg

J. WARREN SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
617 782·2100
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EMBER WHEN?

Where do the tourists get their mon.ey?
Gertrude Torngren Pineo
Citizen Item Correspondent

There are few people nowadays who
understand economics. Those who in·
sist they do disagree about it. Just
listen in on the heated arguments that
take place on this topic and you'll understand what I mean.
For the life of me, I can't figure out
how so many acquire their wealth.
They are just ordinary Citizens, like
the rest of us, and the country is supposed to be in some kind of recession.
Yet wherever you go, scads of folks
appear to be richer than the normal
variety that we run into day after day.
Who are these swells? What do they
do for a living? They can't all be in the
rackets-there must be some who
aren't crooked. There must be an
honest element somewhere in the
everyday species that we come in contact with. Your guess is as good as
mine, and if there's an answer to this
. riddle, I'd like to know.
When you make conversation with
a friendly shopper, it's the slllile old
story; the worry about inflat ion, con·

cern about the condominium craze,

th high cost oflivinlr-from the kid's
sn akerotto the weekly grocery order.
Ev ryone frets over l:he specter of un·
employment. Almost no one feels a
sense of security regarding their
financial future.
It seems to affect the young as well
as the old; as well as families with kids
in, or approaching ·the college years.
But when the vacal:ion seasons rolls
around, it serves ~ an eye-opener.
Tho roads and highways become
clogged wi th every type of vehicle
known to man_ There are campersideo I for family t ransportation. Parents study maps and remain on the
look-out for state parks where overnight stays are available. Electricity
and water are provHed. There's no
problem heating th.e baby's bottle in
the night, anel you cal cook your own
meals; watch theport3.ble t.v. You can
also refresh yourself with a quick
shower.
On the road, you ,pass buses and
wagons filled with bored younl(Sters,
eag r to wave at eVIll'yone in sight.
Some are headed for scout camp,

while others look forward to a vacation with the grandparents.
The tourist IS easy to spot. They
drive affluent cars, the hallmark of
success. They occupy the most elegant hotels and watering spots.
Armed with the finest cameras that
money can buy, they sweep through
gift shops and elaborate boutiques
like swarms of shoppers in Filene's
Basement on dollar day.
The sleepy little coastal towns become a Mecca for the rich and famous
who throw money around with an
easy nonchalance. The natives take
full advantage of these folks, who are
at their mercy during this most
profitable season this year. They depend on them economically, which creates a breeding ground of resentment
mixed with greed.
They also viciously exploit and deride these folks who shell out great
sums of money. The blue-bloods and
the aristocrats are the salvation of
vacationland. Upon their departure,
the whole town, breathes a sigh of
relief as folks count their profits and
make way for the next batch of

suckers.

A few months later, the temporari'
ly rich native closes up for the winter
and takes the first flight to Florida,
the Bahamas or wherever they spend
the winter months. A house-sitter is
hired to keep the hold homestead secure in their absence. They want no
staggering plumber bills, in case the
place freezes up during the cold win·
try blasts that go with the territory.
I'm still wondering how these
tourists who poor· mouth all winter
long, and whine about high fuel bills,
and costly schooling for t he offspring,
can manage to live so rich during the
summer months.
They can't all be sweepstake win·
ners, or ignore their income taxes. Or
can they? You don't know what to believe. It isn't plausihle that the aver'
age citizen will inherit millions from

a wealthy relative. I don't know the
answer. It's just anyone's guess!

If this is inflation, it certainly ap·
pears to be the most affluent one the
nation has ever suffered-or enjoyed.

SPORTS

Larkin Club vyes for
Park League' Cr()WD
By Grant B. Southward
Special to the Citizen Item
Noone was going to win three
straight in the Boston Park League
semifinal playoff series that got un·
derway this week, with Larkin Club
in hot contention at Cleveland Circle.
Having wound up in first place over
the regular season, the veteran ball
club coached by BU's Billy Mahoney
gained the homefield advantage that
could eventuate in a final game of the
three-of-five series being played at the
Circle tonight.
As it happened, Larkin jumped into
the Illad by winning a tough game
against its series' opponent, fourth·
place finisher Triple D's of Jamaica
Plain.
Last year, Triple D's won the league
title. This year, however, they had
difficulties early on, due in part, ac·
cording to manager Leo Casey, to
many of his players not playing in col·
lege and needing time to get into
shape for the Park League battles.
Even so, this past season, the Casey
team compiled a 12-game winning
streak toward the end of the season.
Larkin's 5·3 win on Monday night
in the opener brought the cTwd to
t heir feet often in a game that turned
out to be Gillette Blueblade close.
Larkin had punched out five runs in
the last of the fifth, helping dispatch
Triple D's starter, fireballer Brian
Conroy of Northeastern, after he a1.
lowed four singles on top of two
walks.
Meanwhile, Mike Hluska, former
_ JlU star pitcher, was toiling away for
Larkin, managing to hold down Tri·
pie D's usually withering attack to a
mere six hits.
Then, in the top of the sixth, Triple
D's scored three runs when Butch
Buckner took Hluska downtown with
a three-run homer. The ball looked like
it might keep sailing right down Bea·
can Street headed for Coolidge
Comer.

But figuring a few logarithms and
sinillar calculations in his head, the

real-life actuary Hlusha bore down to
get out of the inlpending jam on a
6-4-8 Jerry Marcus-to-Mike Kelfer·toGeorge Katz double play to preserve
the 6-3 victory.
In the second series game at Fallon
on Tuesday, Marty Fubia:ni of Triple
D's had homered to forge a 5-5 tie.
Then, in the last of the seventh, Tri·
pie O's Jim Mulry doubled and took
third on an overthrow.
At this point, with one out, Mahonoy ordered his top pitcher John
Willord to intentionall;r pass the next
two batters, Billy O'Leary and Tom·
my tto, to load the I,ases.
Mahoney also pull,,} Rob Born in
from left field and sta"ked his infield
with five players, Bom becoming one
of two second basemen. In the abo
brevluted outfield, Rich Baugh was in
left center and Chris Malloney was
stationed between cee.ter and right.
J im Kendall hit whut looked to be
a double play ball 1;0 Born, who
stepped on second fOl the force out
but threw the ball a'/Vay trying to
complete the double play. Mulry
scorOd on the error, as Triple D's trio
umphed 6-5 in another stunner.
Larkin G.M. Howar~ Stein said it
was the first tinle Mahoney had used
the stacked deck infi"ld. "It would
have been tile perfect play if (Born)
had thrown on target to complete the
double play," Stein d.iclared.
Tim Cox of Harvard, was the win,
ning pitcher for Triple D's to tie the
series at one game apiece. The loss
was taken by John Willard of Welles·
ley, out of University of California at
Fullerton (Cal Tech), who was vic·
tinlized by his mates' errors.
I t was Willard's firllt appearance
since he notched " no· hit 4-0
whitewash a week earlin.. to nail down
Larkin's playoff spot. while deepsixing t he hopes of t he surprising
Jamaica Plain Red SoI: in their new·
comer season in the Park League,
sponsored by Boston's Parka & Recreation Department.

Mike Keifer of Larkin Club drives a pitcb up the middle during Monday's 5-3
win. Larkin, bowever, dropped the next two games going into Thursday's pivitol
game against Triple D's.

PHOTO BY PATRIC IA KELLIHER

.

A-B softball playoffs begin
The playoff season begins next
week in tile AIIston·Brighton Softball
League with the first round of a Best
of Five series at Daly Field in Bright·
on beginning at 8 p.m., when the third
place team plays the sixth place team.
At 9:30 p.m., the fourth place team
plays the fifth place team. If the
standings remain stable, Palace Spa
would battle the Allston A's in the
first game, with Joey's and Preemoze
vying in the second. The first and second place teams (currently, Oak
Square Grille and Brighton Elks,
respectively) receive a bye in the first
round.
Regular season records: Oak Square
Grille 21-4; Brighton Elks 20-5; Palace
Spa 1Hl; Joey's 16-7; Preemoze 13-11;
Allston A's 12-13; Corrib Puh 12-14;
Squash Club 6-18; O'Brien's Pub 4-20;
Color Magic Carpet 4-22.
Last week's results:
Mon., Aug 1: Palace 20, Joey's 4;
Color Magic 13, Squash 3; Corrib 6,
O'Brien's 4; Elks 14, Preemoze 8.
Sun., Jnly 31: Grille 8, A's 7; Joey's
9, Corrib 8.
Fri., July 29: Elks 10, Joey's 2; A's
13, Squash 8; Grille 7, Color Magic 2;
Preemoze 8, Corrib 5.
Next .week's games:
Fri., Aug. 5: Daly Field, 8 p.m.
Palace vs. Joey's. 9:30 p.m. Preemoze
VB.

O'Brien's.

"'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
•_

Sun., Aug. 7: Daly Field, 7:30 p.m.
A's vs. Elks. 8:30 p.m. Palace vs.
Squash.
Mon., Aug 8: Smith 2, 6 p.m. Preemoze vs. Grille. 7:30 p.m. Joey's vs.
Corrib. 9 p.m. Joey's vs. O'Brien's.
Wed., Aug 10: Playoffs begin. Daly
Field, 8 p.m.
Boston Neigbborhood Basketball
League
This week is t he last week of regu·
lar season play. Playoffs begin Au·
gust 10 after make-up games.
New England Sport. Museum
The Boston Braves, ' who once
played in Allston's Nickerson Field,
will return home for a reunion celebra·
tion this weekend, in a series of events
sponsored by the museum and by the
Perini family, which once owned the
- franchise. The celebration will reunite
several former Braves teammates, in·
cluding several players from the 1948
championship team. An exhibit will
be on display in the Prudential Sky·
walk all weekend, while other events
include a banquet at the Sheraton Fri·
day night, a plaque dedication on
Saturday at Nickerson Field and a
baseball card show at the Sheraton on
Sunday.

__________

~~_ . _...

........ _ _ _ _ _ _1
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MOTOR SPORTS
sa~s

...

RIDE ON' THE
CUTTING EDGE!
' UNBEAT~'BLE

. PR CE:S! .
LIMITED QUANTITIES
We Still Have Some
'88, '87, '86 MODELS
Availatllle!
Many Are Below
Dealer 'C:ost!

It's the season to
-GET WEI sind JOIN THE JET SET!
~______ Kawasaki Kawasaki

eet
ke
JV I

We have them in stock at

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
Kawasaki

Kawasaki Kawasaki

Kawasaki

Kawasaki

ARLINGTON MOTORSPORTS ~::O
.1098 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE,
ARLINGTON
Open Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. * Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m..

~
~~]
FINANCING .
AVAILABLE

'

--~r~---
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Ducks' p
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent

,

Chandler 's Pond residen." who oc·
cupy an area in Brighton nesUed behind Lake Street, and consisting of
well kept homes with manicured land·
scapes, bemoan the fact that their
resident duck colony has increased to
alarming proportions.
" Their droppings amount to over a
ton a year," one lady said .
"Everyone feeds them. They've become totaUy dependent. They've even
lost thei~ instinct to migrai:e."
Chandler's Pond, fed by sPrings and
emptying into the Charles, also at·
tracts a variety of waterbirds includ·
ing heron and seagulls. Canada geese
set down here during faU migration
and are subject to artificial feeding
attracting them to this area which
cannot otherwise support them.
According to the MassachUsetts Di·
v ision of Fisheries and WH<llife pe<>pie who really care for ducks and
geese should NOT FEED THEM as
feeding can be detrimen~ La both
birds and habitat.
Diseases such as avian chlliera and
duck viral enteritis spread rapidly
where concentration of birds are high.
Areas too are subject.to damage as
droppings foul lawns and beaches
causing pollution and creating poten·
tial publip health problems.
Long term feeding may favor sur·
vival of individual birds thot would
normaUy be selected against, which
may lower the genetic fitn"l's of the
population and which certainly leaves
the birds vulnerable in the e ent that
the feedi~
lg situation is di~?~tinued.
It is su gested by the DIV1slon that
ongoing f ding be phased ou t during
late winter and spring, as ahl1lpt ces·
sation in mid·winter might cause
needless suffering among birds a1.
ready addicted to the freebee life.
Which !bottom·lines out to, next
time an armada of overweight ducks
heads your way quacking for a han·
dout do them a favor 80d tell them to
get a haircut and go out and get a job.
Share the Square?
Brian McLaughlin and Mike McCor·
mack wanted to honor the lote George
Fr8Oklin's family. As a resu lt of their
efforts, a street sign was erected on
the northwest corner of the Bright·
on/Harvard intersection, in front of
the bank. The sign reads "George
Franklin Square," complete with gold

residents in a fowl mood
stl . The problem is that the square
ha already been named for William
1. Small, whose sign, complete with
gold star, stands on the northeast
COIner of the Harvard/Brighton inter'
se<:tion.
Another sn$ is the gold star,
wlijch, if memory serves, is awarded
to men 'killed in action.
would suggest that, before the

•••

Responsible owners of vacant land
secure it by blocking entrances' and

Notices of high school graduating
classes getting together after twenty,
thirty, forty years, always catch my
eye.
I often wonder why " dropouts"
c8O't do the same thing? Maybe it's
too difficult to arrange for them aU to
be released at the same t ime?

exit areas.
7-11 Stores negligence has created

80 attractive nuisance which has act·
ed as a magnet for trucks, cars, buss·
es, automobile repairs, and wandering
salesmen of everything from Chri~t·
mas Trees to Poster Flags. The only
thing that hasn't moved in there is a
smaU carnival, and it's t hat ti"1e iof
year.

Brighton folks took care of the sit·
uation with a similar lot cornerihg
Washington and Lake Street by pres·
suring the owners until they ~o
operated, according to Judy Bracken.
Maybe what we need is another Joe
Smith to speak up for the comm~n
people?

•••
Remember the rats behind the clubhouse at Cleveland Circle playground,
nesting beneath discarded brush?
They were a healthy, happy, active
colony, well fed at the nearby restaur·
ants, their coats alternately gleamiI\g
in the sunlight and moonlight as thh
lived their lives on the perimeter,
sharing the property with their h6man neighbors.
One day the city people came and
cleaned away the discarded brush wid
buried the rat runs and. overnight, t*e
gay little colony of rats was gone.1
And now, guess what? The city P!'f'"
pie are piling brush in tliat area agalfl.
Want to bet the 'rats will be back in
full force? Why don't we ever learrl?

I

Tire former Murphy's Mobil in Brighton Center, once proposed as a Greek piz·
za restaurant, has reopened as an auto repair shop. Business appears to be boom·
inlJ-

PHOTO BY c.w.

I

sil is officaUy dedicated with a
cel-emony on Aug. 16, "concerned
citizens," move the sign in front of his
pillno store and name it "George
Franklin's Way."

Bits and pieces ·
What's Going On" listed "At
Bnghton Square Park: Aug. 4, 6-8
p.m.: Cambridge Russian Dance En·
selnble, Kincora (Irish music), and
A~ a Antics, juggling group. "
~['be problem here is, "Where is
Brighton Square Park?"
The answer is uopposite the court-

hoilse" and "abutting Veronica Smith
Se;lior Center."
~rhe " Brighton Square" bit proba·
bll t dates back to the days when
Br.1ghton was a cow town. Sure, a few
faIOilies with roots here for genera·
tio.s would understand, but the new·
cOJners? Never!
Capt. O'Neil suggests they ought to
call it Courthouse Square or Green or
Co:mmon.
.
Since the green is more of a trian·
gle titan a square, I suggest caUing it
Courthouse Place. But who listens to
me!

Attention Station 14 's Joe Parker.
Now that they've knocked down the
" No .Parking" signs on upper HfO
Street, the dlngbats are parking n'
the sidewalks again.
They park on the sidewalks because
t hey' re afraid of getting flattened by
the never ending parade of big semis
making deliveries.
Also, the sidewalk abutting the kid
playground is home for huge concrete
water mains owned by developers of
the new Union Square high rise.
The tot lot for Hano kids is the
most pathetic thing I have seen with
the possible exception of the Murray
Park disgrace.
Oak Square and Smith Playground
are areas with tot lots approaching
Disneyland.
There's no law that says life has to
be fair, and if there was, who'd enforce
it?

•••
The old Cities Service lot on Bright·
on next to Burger King, now owned
by 7-11 Stores have made no effort to .
secure the area, which has been emp·
ty for years, with the result that is
used by anyone at any time for
anything.

Mini-editorial

Today, I'm 69. Tell you thetrutih I
never thought I'd make it. I only have
one regret. Those four years I wasted
I
in grammer schooL
If I had it aU to do over again) d
go to work at an early age at a fast
food joint. Three dollars and some
change an hour and aU you can eat.
Twice a week I'd play Megabucks.
Sooner or later I'd win. Then, as a Ihi).
lionaire I 'd move to Newton Upper
FaUs where I'd live happily ever after.
But I'd never forget my roots. Once
a year I'd march in the Allstori,
Brighton parade. Well, I wouldn't e,t·
actly march. I'd be carried in a litter
by four Brighton High School grad,j·
ates, for which I'd pay them fifty dol·
lars an hour. Aod aU along the way I'd
toss gold coins to the multitudes.
how nice I am at heart.

Boston Colleg:e offers,only lip service to residen
By Brian Gibbons and John Carmilia
Community Beautification Council

•••

•••

Boston College is on the move east·
ward spreading into the AUston,
Brighton Community with a book·
store at the corner of Commonwealth
Avenue and Lake Street. There is cur·
rently very limited parking lit the site
now. Student housing on Foster Street
on the Sisters of Africa property, with
prospects of obtaining propelty from
t he Jesuits and Cardinal for further
academic development.
At a recent meeting community
reps asked Boston College to state
their boundaries, but B.c. avoided
committing itself to the community.
As a community member of the
Boston College Master Plan I wonder
if the college or the city of Bdston ac·
tually listens to our needs or just
. gives us lip service. Th date I feel it's
m~stly lip service.

Last week we reported on the
residential parking program which
just went into efat on Vinel80d
Street. The Bosto Tr8Osportation
Department has
n follow,ing up
first issuing warnirig citatiops and
lator real tickets. 'J1he results have
been astonishing. Vineland S reet is
no longer congestfd by daytime
traffic. Local businesses ha"" been
cra;nming cars ont:'\ their loes, into
sid" aUeys and on thr sidewalks. The
city, the local neighQors who did the
wOI'k and Councilor Brian McLaugh·
lin ,hould once
be commended
not only for
the program but
for conscientious
This is
the key to success.
story
will encourage other
in
Allllton, Brighton to
for this program in their area.

We suddenly seem to have a rash of
abandoned cars once again.
Most of this is due to the closure of
the "car crushers" by the state for en·
vironmental reasons. This caused a
backlog which hopefully should be
straightened out soon. We are also
told that a legislative bill now pend·
ing will aUow fines of $500 for anyone
abandoning cars in the streets of
Boston with the money going to the
city. We support this bill, for nothing
is as successful as a financial kick in
the pants.

---

........

•••
Boston University Update: It ap·
pears that last week hundreds of high
school footbaU players were at Bn
They were spotted at Malvern Field

having tryouts of some sort. Why?
don't know. How many? They don't
tell us. Who are these people? Do theX
impact the community? They sure d"lI
The community should know when
events are held so that they may ad·
just for them.

•••

~j

Congratulations to Mack Truck
what turned out to be a very nice land1
scaping job. It looks much better than
we expected.

• ••
The CBC majlir'g address is PO. BoJ
352, Brighton,
02135
necessarily ren,..e'"
Citizen Item.}
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Dorr's
(Where there's always a

'

I

5pl~I1icll)

I
II

I

I
I
I
I
I .Expires August 31st
I
"L-----------;-.-----!f-.-,--,-.---

I

Miller Lite
510.79 plus
Deposit

Mk:tfelob Suitcase
.49 plus
Deposit

r---------------------,

~lLr1}S.

I,

EST 1917

- -- - - "ELLIS THE RIM MAN" - - - - -

I

I
. Distributors of auto part. , acce ••orles.
I
'10 OFF ANY PURCHASE '50 .'74"
I
I
I
'15" OFF ANY PURCHASE '75 -'99"
I
'20" OFF ANY PURCHASE ' 100 .'124"
I
I
'25 OFF ANY PURCHASE ' 125" ANO UP
I
Specials Not Included
,
I 1001 Comm . Ave. Brighton (Boston)
(6/7)782.4777 1
Open daily 8-6 Saturday 8-5
I
00

00

00

00

00

One discount per purchase not valid with other promotions.

I' -------~~~~~~~-------

J
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I ... Corrib Pub of Brookline'"
I
II

201 Harvard Street
Brookline

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

L

232·8787

I

10% OFF ON ALL LUNCHES

I

I

I

Expires September I, 1988

----------------- -----~

rSrighlo;Center'sNewI Women's Shoe Store SHOE

BE

I

II SHOE BE DO
I
IL ____________

I

I
I

Beds
and Boolhs

I
I
I

I

10 Visils 2900

'I

unlimiled 4·9.99 (booth)
Mooth unlimiled 159.00

179 Harvard Ave.

1
I

I

Safer than the Sunl

353-18261

Exp Aug 31,1988

I
I

Allslon

254·2653

I

Appointments or Walk-In Service

$10 00

Perms or Frostings wit h cut or blow dry ..,

OFF

I
I
I

with this coupon

Perms res· $40.00 and up'Frostings Reg. $50.00 and up
Not Vafid with other offers - Expi,~ Aug. 31, 1988

IL SENIOR CITIZENS

_~~N=~~ -=~~----~~~2J

2001
~tt
10 SERVICES

M~~AYS """lI

---------------------WEDNESDAYS

~---------------------

----~= -------------

I

·.::;Jideo
In fif.ilfionill

I
I

Speci I 2 for 1
Vid 0 offer

I

(Ex/ll"lS 7128189)

I
I

'

I
I

1249 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston. MA • 782-9508

I

I
WI'It ,It" purelt ..." of tu>o dinner.
I
I ...."el'e ,Ite , - prl""d "ntree ",ItIt our compll",,,nt&. I

-5559

I

monwealth Ave.
n MA 02135

L

------..__.....

I
I

House drink 16 oz. Margarila
Featuring 21 different
on the rocks $1.95
10 oz. gourmel burgers
20 oz. EngUsh Pinl Beer
Starting al $4.25
starting at $2.00
Expires August 31. 1988

I

----------------------

.- ----'- -----,
I
AM AGEI'JCY"
I

II

I

--------- ....
Ir---------------ENCORE SALONS------l

------_._---

I

I

783-1883

.

9 Academy Hill Road, "Brighton Center

.

I
I
I

Do

Get Acquainted Coupon
$3 Off (any purchase excluding sele Ilems)

I

I

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Open daily lrom

State-<lf the art

~jne a.m
,10 !iX ~,m, ,

iSiS Co I

-

Brigh
--------_......
..,

r--------I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

"THE KIC
2 3~
AUTOMOBILE

I ~ RANCE SPEI:IAliSTS

Free Registry Service
Free Quotes and Infq rmation Over the Phone
Same Day Plale Service
We Will Com,! To Your Home or

I
I

367 Washington St.. Brighton, MA 02134
617·782·0415

I
I
I
I

VCR Headcleanlng ' 19.95
a $39.95 value with this coupon
VHS Videotapes 81.99

L _____ ~~~~~~~~~~ _____~

r---------~---------- - -,

!
II
II

~5~H~!9.~?~~~
$2.00 OFF

36 EXPOSURE ~OLL OF COLORPRINT
FILM DEVEtOPED & PRINTED
.1.50 0 FF 24 EXPOSURES DEVELOPED & PRINTED

!
II

.1

I
• Coupon musl be presenled lmen film is dropped IIIf for processing
I
I
. 110, 126, 135, (;.41 only' Ons coupon per perSOI1 • Expires 9/1/88
I
~-----------------------

MATCHING ROOMMATES INC.
• America's first and most
personalized roommate service
• Roommate satist.; ction guaranteed
• Free update service
.
7~6469

OPEN 8 DAYS A WEEl
Hrs: M- F 9 am-8 pm, Sat. 9 am-5 pm. Sun. 11 am-S pm
Brookline, Coolidp! Corner, 251 Harvard Street
'5 Off Our Smice Fee with this (00 JOn

41 YEARS OF EXPERT SERVICE

r---------------------~

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Cellophane Special only $20.00
One to a customer
Expires Aug. 31st

HAIR AFFAIRS

I

783-9830
244 Faneuil Street
Brighton, Mass. 02135

L _______ ~------------ __

I
II
J

-----------------------,
329 Harvard 51.
Brookline, Ma55. 02146

I .
I
I

232-88351
232-8838 1

I
I
10% Off On All Salads
I
and Sandwiches
I
Expires September 1. 1988
I
~-----------------------~
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II
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I
I

I1
I1

Dorr's Liquor Mart
(Home of the ~ sties)
• Bud Suit ses

I

.

I

Redeem this coupon to
enjoy a suitcase of Bud
for only $10.79 and deposit

1

(Expires Augu.. 1st)

L ___3~~.!.S~~~~St" ~~~~ __1.!.2.!~~~

I

__ J

~-----------------------~

SAVE $1.00 WITH THIS COUIPON

ON ANY PIZZATOI~TA
• Coupon is Good
Mopday thru Thumday
in ur Caffe Only!
• Coupon Expires
August 18, 1988

1372 Beacon Stre'et
Brook ine - 731-41148

-------------------------

r.-----------------------,

Buy any two dinners receive the lower priced dinner free!!!

(I~''''
~t.. _ ._ M!a~ 15~ Chestnut Hill Ave.,
I ~osnec
UI..... Bnghto n

j

CAP'NOO;AIPPOS

I

II .

~~

'W

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

I

. VIP

OUR ENTIRE PAIITY TO OUR
BOWLING RATES T SAVES $1.00 PI:JI HOUR

. POCKET BILLIARDS ·

II
II

G·W1ZZ ACTION G.I.MES

I
Come Play Any Hour 24 Hours A Day
•
I! __ ~~~O~~!':!!L!~~O.!!~~~!!:_.!~~~J
r---------~I
VAC BAGS
.

I

FREE

I

Pkg. of Vac Bags
When You Buy 2
Pkgs. at Reg. Price

I

I
I

I
I
I

375 Boylston St.

(731-1800)

Brookline.

r-------.---------------~

(14151!

!

20% To ·10%
Off All

Sewing MlJchine

/.

I

SUNSET GRILL & TAP

II

With the purchase of 2 lunches or dinners
Receive the 2nd at
~ price
.'

I

upp les

I
I

With this coupon
Expires 9/1/88
I

I

Expires 9·5·88

1

I lIROOKLINE SEWING &: VACUUM CTR.

I 1386B Beacon St. (Corner of Wi.c.....ler "

SAVE $4.00
WITH THIS COUPON

IL _____________
Coupon Expires August.__________
31 , 1988
J

------.----S

Meats

<

All D ..li Sandwiches

Commonwealth 's
Low Low Price

I
I

BOWLING· POOL TABLES· VIDEO GAMES
• 30 TENPIN LANES ~ 20 CANDlEPIN LAtIES

I

$1 00 Off :g~~rm~s~~s

Dai", P r o d u c t s ·

II

r-----------------------~

I

. *THIS COUPON ENTITLES

r

• Groceries

ILakewood 12 inch Made to sell for $29.97 I
IOSCILLATING FAN I
159 7 II
II
$19.97
II COMMONWEALTH II

~\'\\.- BOSTON BC)WL,I

I

254-9529
Deli

1_____ .,li!!!!'..!!.n!.!!!:~'!!!!'!!.::.!!!!i~.!!!~8!. _____ !

r-~----~--------- · -----i

I

I

:~~:YiSroei

I
I
I

568 Cambridge Street
Allston, Mass. 02134

I

'1

II
I
I

I

L __ 13~~ight~~~~~!~~~~~02135 __ J

Beacon St.)

L____!!:~~!!!:!'~.!.2~6 _!!!:.~~! ____ J
10% DISCOUNT ON
ALL MERCHANDISE

r------------------------~

ISAVE

$6 00

I
Jlny Size I

Wi th this Coupon

PUPU PLATTERS

~~~..

"

I
I
Cambridge
149 AlewiM Brook Paf1(waY. Phonu: (617)491-5377
I
Worcester:
I
11 E. Cefifl Street. Phone: (617)j92-1124
I
'One Coup§(! ~ Tabte
'Not Good ~ ANY othef otter
I
'Coupon Ei~ August 31. , ...
a..,;;;;.;j-_____ .____ __ __ _ ___________ JI
Bo,ton:

jD{UfD{U

109 BrooklJne Avenue. Phone: (61i')536-0420

,..·+--·------- ~ ---:----~-,-----I

I

COOLIDGE COJ(NER JEWElERS

I

I

Fine Jeweiry & Watches
Jewelry & Watch Repair

I

I

I11298 Beacon St.
I Coolidge Corner

I

I
I ..

~t

,\

I

. I
Brookline

734-1500 _
20- Discount on all Purchases

.---------------------Expires September I, 1988

I

I

.,

I
.J

GOVERNMENT CENTER, THREE CENTER
PLAZA BOSTON

742-8882
Expires September 1, 1988

r---~----I
.

~E

-----

~---

I Foliaire Warehouse Showroom
I
II
I

II

100 Union street
Boston. MA 02118
617/357-5255

"'ytothe

I
I

,~73!£1.re'-

I~ .;~.

o"'.r of _~
~=~::":""'__

-

20"1. Olscounl on Plan! Purchase

l~

_______________
_________
~ " . ",.
. _

Merna ....'

~

-

"-
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Synagogue
continued from page 1
the Vilna Synagogue, opposed
Miller's plans to put it up for sale and
filed a lawsuit against him.
"Some of them had attended services at the synagogue, but these people had never enrolled in the
synagogue and never paid dues,"
commented Sherer.
According to Sherer, the State
Supreme Judicial Court ruled in
Miller's favor regarding the lawsuit.
The Charles River Park Synagogue
claims have not been resolved.
Motion withdrawn last week
Last week, however, Sherer withdrew the motion to dissolve the synagogue valued at $1 million because
he "believed it was in the best interests of [his) client," and refused to
explain further. He added that Miller
still intends to sell the building, but
has no plans to sell it to Blatt.
" [Blatt) is no rabbi and there are no
plans to sell the building to him," said
Sherer. "His status is that of a tresspasser, and probably a burglar."
Blatt, 47, was ordained within the
Philadelphia-based philosophical
B 'nai Or movement, a denomination
that falls outside the realm of traditional Jewish worship. According to
Blatt, his methods of worship diawon
one institutional form or another, but
falls outside the realm of the traditional Jewish worship service.
"I have a strong Jewish identity
and a deep love for the Jewish cuI~ure, " commented Blatt, a Holocaust
Sllrvivor who was .born in Russia. He
as lived in India, Israel and Poland
fore he moved to the United States
in 1962.
Blatt says he is a licensed psychotherapist, a yoga master and an
Indian medicine man, and has taught
at Harvard Ul}iversity Graduate
School of Education and Hebrew
College.
"My spiritual expression is opposed
to basic institutional dogma," explained Blatt. He has held Sabbath
dinner in his home on William Jackson Avenue for the past nine years.
The Friday evening celebrations are
open to both Jews and gentiles. People who have attended his Sabbath
dinners are of all ages and come from
all walks of life. He say" he has had
as many as 400 guests at some of his
Friday evening celebrations.
According of Reuven Kimelman,.of
the Near Eastern Judaic Studies
Department of Brandeis University,
Blatt's religious expression does not
line up with the Orthodox, Conservative or Reform movement, the three

f

-

main branches of American Judaism.

" The experience effectively reaches
out to those who are looking beyond

B.C.
continued fro m page 1

Father Monan had authorized the lan-

Iguage of t he statement.

While members of the LUCK group
insisted on a perpetual boundary before discussion could begin on other
Master Plan issues-such as building
additional on campus housing, a mid
campus parking garage and student
center-other Task Force participants
pledged to seek a compromise,
" middle-ground" boundary definition,
while simultaneously addressing the
Master Plan in detail.
Task Force stalemate
McKeigue, along with Galvin,
Bracken, McLaughlin and others,
agreed Monday that the task force
had made -little or no progress on its
job of collabor:lting on a citymandated institutional master plan.

cO""entional synalfOgue services,"
saJd Kimelman_ ''TIley are highly interactive, intensely~rsonal, and intensely Jewish."
" @Iatt) has a wonderful ability to
touch the spirit," commented Brighton resident Barbara Moss who has attended Blatt's Sabbath celebrations
in t he past. "It is lID alternative experience, involving dancing, singing
and the communiDJ~ of souls."
HServices are quite universal, " comme9ted Brighton resident Frank
Truilcale, who was raised in the
Catholic tradition and has known
Blott for the past 18 years. "[The
celebrations) are balled on Jewish culture, focusing on spiritual awareness
and being thankful to share and
celebrate. "
A

lUsher . ,.thority?

Blatt believes that the synagogue
beldags to the Jewi!lh people and that
he and thoee wbo ",!lebrate with him
are entitled to the space based on
something other than a legal
authority.
" I have an emotional, moral right
to [rse the synagoll"e]," said Blatt,
who plans to con'Mue his Friday
evening celebratiorul and refurbish the
synagogue in time I'or the High Holidays that begin the first week in September. He says tb.at the interior of
the building is water damaged and
needs a new plumbing system.
BOth Moss anI! Kimelman commended Blatt on hi!l efforte to occupy
the synagogue. MO!18 remembers the
daY/' when sbe liv.d in Beacon Hill
and attended the Il)'Ilagogue during
the High Holidays.
"It 's a bri1liant way to save the ViIna ',empie," comIllented Moss. ' 'I'll
suPport him."
Darcy Goldman, executive director
of the Beacon Hill Civic Association,
.aid that the statu!I of the synagogue
will greatly effect Ii"e neighborhood,
bud the 1400-memt~ civic group has
nod discussed tbe !ubject at a public
~_ Goldman anticipates t hat
the group's board Ilf directors will be
calling a public meEF'g to discuss the
issUe in the comin g months.
Retum of the Jewisb community
~elman said that Blatt's religicrus expression may tap into many
of the city's YO'IJIg professional Jews
wbo have retUrned to the neighborhood.
oIThere are a larl:e number of Jews
in the area with no .ynagogue to serve
them, " noted Kimelman. "The synagogue could be treJDendOlisly successful Blatt should be praised for
making the effort. "
Sheila Deeter, el:ecutive director of
the northeastern mgion of the Americon Jewish COil gress, questions
Bllltt's ability to purchase the synago~e_

According to the Allston Brighton
IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay District) zoning amendment, any institutional developmff.t plans mus t be
included in a city-approved master
plan in order to receive the proper
permits.
"God knows, wEl're polarized." said
J ames Edwards, who is a development cClnsultant and architect for
B.C. " This is the sixth meeting I 've
co;me to and we haven't gotten to first
base,"

Koff of the BE:A and Bracken of
ONS asserted Monday night that the
boundary concept, in some form,
would become part of the Master
Plan, (though Knff doubted that it
was necessary) IUld that the B.C.offered language was not accept able.
B~acken asked }!fcKeigue to include
a statement that B.C. would not go
forward with any purchases without
t he approval of l:he BRA, a request
McKeigue said "he would relay to
Monan.
After the ml!eting, Galvin aeowledged that the LUCK language
1 as probably impractical and not like-

" l:Ilatt needs major funding," Decter said. "No one is going to donate
[the money] out of good will."
Regarding Miller's decision to withdraw the motion to dissolve the synagogue, Decter added "The situation
has taken a fuzzy direction. It is not
all clear where he wants to go and
what the implications of the court
are. "

Blatt, however, is adamant.
"I don't feel there is a need to purchase the synagogue," added Blatt,
who plans to restore the building by
enlisting volunteer help and financial
contributions.

" I am not looking for a job," stated Blatt. "The community has to ap-

Development
continued from poge 7

violation earlier in ,t he week.
According to McCune, Fortin
should have built a retaining wall
around the property to prevent the
dirt from flowing into abutting
property. McCune said that Fortin removed some of the dirt from the area
with a bulldozer.
Fortin said that he met with
McCune and Kuzlotsky last Monday
and erected a fence to prevent the dirt
from flowing down the hill, and
offered to help Kuzlotsky's but the
area had already been cleaned. He denied that his workers defecated on
Shapiro's property.
Even though Kuzlotsky home is
free of mud, he was not completely
satisfied with Fortin's efforts to rectify the situation.
"[Fortin) should have er..,ted a real
retaining wall ... a permanent solution
to prevent water run-off," said
Kuzlotsky, adding that he wished
Fortin had returned Kuzlotsky's telephone calls. "It was just too little,
too late," Kuzlotsky said_

point a spiritual gurde, and if they
want me, I would love to be their
spiritual guide."
Blatt said that he has received
numerous telephone calls from people
commending him on his efforts and
was approached by a real estate developer who considered purcb.asing
the synagogue, but withdrew his offer
when he learned of Blatt's efforts.
"I'm not doing it for me, I'm doing
it for the people," said Blatt, who said
he could fill the synagogue's 300 seat
capacity. " It's in the hands of the Almighty,
but I'm going to give it everything
I've got. "

Oak Square met with defeat this week
at a Zoning Board of Appeal hearing,
to the delight of about ten local residents who came to oppose the case.
Alexander MacKenzie (represented at
City Hall on Tueeday by attorney
Robert Keating) needs a number of
variances to build the house on the
currently-vacant 5,900 square foot lot.
Nearly 40 local residents, who oppose
the plan, met last week in the home
of Burton Street resident John Stenson to diSeuSE the case.
The ZBA denied MacKenzie's
proposal after Keating said that he
would most likely return to the board
with plans for a one-family house.
MacKenzie is supposed to meet with
neighbors on Aug. 18 to discuss his
plans, but Keating's statements after
the hearing implied that he may not
go forward in the purchase of the
property, which was contingent upon
8 successful zoning decision.

o

o

Among the items on the agenda of
the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association's monthly meeting this
week is a developer's proposal to build
30 units of elderly houaing on Market
Street near St. Columbkille's. The
case is bound to bring out conflicting
concerns about density and parking,
on the one hand, and a perceived need
for elderly housing, on the other.

A Waltham man's plan to build a
two family house on Burton Street in

-compiled by John Becker and Jane
Braverman

Letters
continued from poge 4
islature. She provided a focus and
direction to the contest based on this
premise. and she brought a voice, a
point of view, and an impetus to the
discussion of issues that generated
respect, not just for the issues themselves but also for her motivation.
That respect will live on. I would say
we in the district have been pointed
in a positive direction and are the better for it.
Iy to be agreed to. Both he, McLaughlin and Bracken agreed that BRA
mediation was a step in the right
direction. " If ~t's getting on Coyle's
agenda , that 's progress ," said
McLaughlin on Tuesday.
Allord said Wednesday that LUCK
might agree to a compromise on the
boundary, but "it had better be a
damn good one."
Bookstore blues
The LUCK association's most recent concern with B.C. expansion
north of Commonwealth Avenue was
precipitated by the college's announcement last fall that it would
lease space in the commercial block on
Commonwealth near Lake Street for
a bookstore annex, which would sell
B.C. related items, paperback books,
beauty supplies and household goods.
B.C. officials have asserted that the
store did not require an institutional
use permit from the city because it
• would serve the neighborhood residents as well as B.C_ students, faculty
and staff.

As for myself, Mimi has reinforced
my determination to fight for the
equality of rights and access that
ought to be a matter of course in a
democracy. I hope she will continue to
be a factor in the public process.
Sen. Michael LoPresti Jr.
Suffolk and Middlesex District

Ed. note: according to Mrs. Gerstell,
she is s till a candidate for the SuffolllMiddlesex seat, although she has suspended active campaigning.

But Bracken and Allord announced
Monday that, ~ a recent conversation
with acting Commissioner Thomas
McNicholas of the city's Inspectional Services Department, he had told
them that the bookstore appeared to
be an institutional use and as such,
might require additional permits.
Bracken also told the group that B.C.
had already obtained an occupancy
permit for the space.
"It seems to me that what you're
servicing is the dormitories across the
street," noted Galvin.
Noted PZAC C<H:hair Ray Mellone,
"You say we are gaining access to a
store that maybe nobody really
wants. "
Alford said that she was discussing
numerous potential code violations at
the property with city officials, including illegal parking and the use of the
basement space, which is accessible
by Lake Street.
The next Task Force meeting is
Monday, Aug. 29 at McElroy Commons. In the meantime, a subconunit~

tee of the group is supposed to meet
with BRA Director Stephen Coyle.
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hllve to be cared for, we have to look at welfare again,
it;'s importBnt that the aged receive medical
f"""j . .. and t hey never give you any answers to
these progr1lmS. They bring it up every four years
Imd no answers. I t continues to go on. The progrBmS
haven't worked and so the people get frustrated.

.T W·

Your show seems to have caught on
• just as we've entered another
election cycle. Is that coincidence?

Do the
Bunny
Flo~

Downey: I think the people 'a re very disinterested
in politics this year. Very disinterested.

T W:

Is that because of the candidates?

By Martin S. Goldman
Downey: I think it's because of the candidates, it's
because of frustration, it's because we are a country that is f1lmoUS for its promises and inf1lmoUS for
a lack of response to real needs.

TW·

What do you think of Michael
• Dukakis?

Downey: He has the personality of a blood mole.

T W:

I gather you're not voting for him?

Mort Downey, Jr.

Downey: I'm afraid that he might be the only one
I can vote for-t hat's what's so very sad. There are
Morton D!l}Vney is a TV phen'omenon, Without a
250 million people and we C1lme up with the Seven
doubt the talkshow that has been attracting the , Stooges running for President which is ridiculous.
most attention lately is "The Mor ton Downey, Jr.
# Show." Since its premiere last fall on WWOR-TV in
You find him preferable to George
New Jersey (carried here by -several cable systems)
has freewheeling, no-holds-barred discussions on a
• Bush?
vari~ty of topics have won him fans
d enraged just
I
•
Downey: The only way George Bush could be electas many others. Downey not only discusses coned is if, all of a sudden, we discovered that he had
troversial topics, but he lets his audience and his
a 22-ye1ll'-01d girlfriend some place. I think that
, guests know what he thinks of their opinions,
would probably humanize George and maybe we'd
His show is currently being teatild in several civote for him.
ties with a view towards fall syndication. Among the
test cities is Bo~ton, where Downer allpears night,
ly at 11:30 on~KB-TV, Channel 38. l _n the follo,:"
Would you consider Ronald Reagan
ing interview Downey talks about his show, Illi
ODe of your heroes?
relationship with his father-the late Irish tenor
Morton Downey, Sr~and how he t hinks he fits int,
Downey: Ronald Reag1lD would have been one of my
the world of television talk shows, including who hill
heroes four years ago. I don't think the man has a
favorite among the competition is.
mean bone in his body. Unfortunately, in the last five
years, I 'm not sure that he had a brain in his body.
However, I think he gave us drive, I think he gave
us hope. What is leadership? It's mercury, it's hard
to hold, it's hard to define. But Ronald Reagan was
certainly a leader , , , The guy performed equally as
well as Dwight David Eisenhower.

TW·

TW:

CLOSE · UP

TW·

When you're so personally outra• geous, do you give up your rigJilt
to be outraged?

Downey: That's a typical, highbT01V. intellectual COIllment. No. I don't think YQU ever I,'lve up your ngbt
to be outraged. Never give up your right to be CtUtraged, because chances are the reason you become
outrageous is because you have been so outraged
and have not had the ahility to vent that outrage.
I think a lot of the American people have been outraged. Some people call it frustration.

TW·

How would you describe the audience
• for your show? Are they t he (Jut-

raged sort?

Downey: I think my audience is just like the average person who walks any American street. I think
they're frustrated. You say outraged, but I ~~. the
frustration brings about the outcage. Amenca s lrustrated.
You got t he little peo~le who ~ never heard, wh~
everyone says, "Yes, we re really m u:rested m ),OU.
Every four years they're inte~ted m you because
they want you to vote for them. They come up with
great, great discoveries like t here's a problem WIth
the deficit spending in this country, the homeless

TW·

Your audience tends to be very emo• tiona!. ODe night someone was
screaming at a guest with very long hair, "Get a
haircut and look like the rest of us!1t Your 8udence
has been compared to a lynch mob. Are you secure
that you can control the emotions that you let loose
when you egg on the audience?

Downey: First of all, I don't let loose the emotions.
The audience does that. Second, do I control? No,
I do not control, nor do I want to control.
I think my audience is sensible enough that they
control themselves. There's never been an occasion
where anyone has been hit, where anyone has been
kicked by the audience. I think this audience of mine
is the S1lme as the people who walk the streets.
They've been kicked and maligned so long that
they're now delighted to have an arena where they
can at least verbally kick back.

TW·

Do you have aoy plans to take your
• show to other cities?

Downey: We've been asked by Los Angeles and
Chicago to bring our show there, and we're also hopeful that we'U be asked to bring our show to Boston.
continued on page 22

A

few years ago I was visiting fi friend
of the female persuasion al1<1 going
over some old photo albums when to
my incredible surprise a picture
popped up with my friend in the
costume of a Playboy burmy. "What," I aslted, "are
you doing dressed in that weird costume? H liIloween
party, huh?" No, my friend told me. It Ivas her
job-she was a burmy at the old Playboy club which
was located in the then se1lmY area across tlie street
from the Statler in downtown Boston.
,
Naturally, I couldn 't believe my eyes. 'rhere was
my amply endowed friend, her cup(s) ruf\fiing well
over into a green satiny bunny rig of which the
Steinem-washed women of the '80s would hardly approve. " It was just a job and the money Was terrific," my red-faced friend said as she SWOre me to
eternal secrecy. Now, years later, that she has married and left town I think she would forgive me for
spilling the playbeans.

FEATURE
1 relate that story because last weQk the last
American Playboy Club closed its welJ.worn doors
in Lansing, Michigan and it occurs to lbe that an
era of Americana is now part of the history and
myth of our popular culture. I can see m,yself someday being asked by a wide-eyed bunch Of students
of American cultural history in the 1950's and
1960's about the Playboy Club empire that publisher Hugh Hefner built and how it camo to pass in
the 1980's that,like t he ancient Roman Empire, the
Playboy Club Empire had collapsed ill utter ruins
around Hel's clay rabbit feet.
Don 't get me wrong. I don 't wish to pass myself
off as an expert on Playboy Clubs. The only time
I ever visited the Boston-based club, or any Playboy Club for that matter, was sometime around
1977 or 1978 when a college president, fin old friend ,
was visiting Boston and invited me to have dinner
with him at t he Playboy Club. The old boy, being
a lech of sorts (not unlike a great many state college prexies we've been reading about of late), was'
away from home and wanted to ogle the Bostonbased bunnies. Since I had never been in one of
"those" places, I freely admit that I was more than
mildly interested.
The block on which the Boston Playclub Club rested was, in those days, surrounded by scuzzy bustout
joints like the Teddy Bear Lounge (Teddy Barb
Lounge?) where the drinks, served by B-girls ... etl.
B-women ... were watered at $6.00 a pop and where
you could buy, on a good night, just about anything
your wee heart desired. Don't ask me how I know
these things. Trust me.
We were greeted on that particular evening by a
well-proportioned bunny who led us to a quiet ta-I
ble where the most gorgeous woman this side of Bali
Hai was to be our waitr ... eh ... waitperson? She had
long shiny black hair and was of Asian or Eurasia'l
extraction and to this day,'with the exception ~f
TV's Janet Langhart, I have never laid eyes on ,j
woman with as much natural beauty, She was wear~
ing a beige satiny bunny costume with brown bJ~L
ney ears and when she brought our drinks s he went
continued on page 22
I
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Bunny Flop
continued from page 21

into that stock bunny " dip" as she placed t hem 011
the table.
• • 'Every Playboy bunny was mandated to learn bow
. to serve drinks without ever bending too far over
t he table. You see Hugh Hefner, the purveyor of the
s(>-Called " Playboy Philosophy," did not want to
overly excite the customers in his clubs. That was
when I came to the conclusion- not earth shatteJ~
ing to be sure-that Hugh M. Hefner was a jerko
extraordinaire. Why, I wondered, was it that wbElt
was good for a goose like Hefner, was not good for
the ganders who frequented his higb-priced eateriOlI?
We tried coy; we tried friendly; we even tried fun·
ny. But nothing worked on this lovely rabbit. I can't
even recall what I ate for dinner; I can't even recall
if I ate anything that night at all. The Thunderbolt
had struck and I was (albeit momentarily) in love.
My friend. then a man in his mid-sixties got a bl.g
kick out of the dilemma of my anguished heart (or
libido) and told me that one of the greatest thinl:S
about being over sixty was that the Tbunderbvlt
didn 't strike nearly as often as it did in his
thirties-if ever.

Finally. our checks arrived. Wit h my heart be'.ting a mile a minute, I threw caution to the winds.
James Bond said it: You Only Die Twice. Right? So
I asked the bunny if she would consider running
away with me to the island of Tahiti. I think I
promised to love her forever and become a better
expressionist than Paul Gauguin. Sbe giggled, cb·
viously taken with my then boyish charm. So I got
real serious and dispensed with the last vestige of
my shyness: "Vh, uh, uh ... could I...uh. come ba~
after you get off from work and t ake you out lor
coffee'? I'm really not kidding. I'd love to see you
after you get off from work," I s tammered. Our O)tton tail stopped giggling knowing fmally that I .. as
serious: " Oh. come on sir. You know it 's against t.h e
rules for us to go out with a customer." Sir? Rulus?
Against the rules? What rules? What about the
rules of unrequi ted love? "Mr. Hefner's rules," ,he
smiled.
Now get this! Almost every other month, fr.)m
the time I became a regular Playboy reader- fmm
1958 to 1981-Playboy would cpme out and show
full page pictorials of the ubiquitous Mr. Hefller
cavorting all over his Chicago and Hollywood Playboy Mansions with hordes of his voluptuous liHtle
rabbits. I had found the woman of my dreams lInd
Hefner had made a dumb rule t hat I couldn 't e'len
take her out for coffee. What the hell was this?
There was this hypocrite Hefner, lulling away his
life in that grotto beneath hi~ in-bouse waterfall. always surrounded by scandalously naked yonng
women and I couldn't even have an innocent fittoenminute cup of coffee with the bunny of my dreHms
to impress her with my fine mind and wonderful HOul

The early Hef in his ever
present PJs

cOlltinued on page 26

T W·

continued from page 21

You were a guest on Phil Donahue's
• show. What was your sense of him
as a talk show host. since you were on the other side?

Downey Show;' Your father had a show back in 1949.

Downey: He's very skillful. You can't have lasted for
twenty years, as Phil Donahue has, and have anyone wi th enough gall to say he's not skillful.

Downey
It's been reported that the two of you werE es·
tranged for many years but you were reconciled be-

fore he died. Is that something you can talk about?
Downey: Not yet, not yet. I will. He was a wor,derful guy. As I look back and thrash out in mr mind
what I think the excesses wenJ. I can recogruze that
perhaps I myself was an exce:,": So I'm working
through that. I will not be wnting any Chrwtma
Crawford books.

TW·

Isn't there a natural conDict between
• fathers and and sons that would
make your situation more typical t han atypical?
Downey: Oh yeah, it is. My relationship was very
typical of fathers and sons. Conting from a sbo", b?s·
iness family, and looking how they are today WIth
Michael Douglas and Kirk Douglas, and the Fondas, and these other kids, you see tbat t hese people
in this generation wanted their kids to sucoeed tbem
and to be as good or better.
In my dad's generation, he was first generation irish. The Irish are famous fo.r kicking eacb ot'er in
the ass. He was the star of the family ... and wanted no others. There were times he made 8\111' that
there were no others. But I ;probably wo.uld. have
done t he same thing if I had been brought lip un'
der the same circumstanoes. But I hope my kids turn
out to be 20,000 tiroes better than I was.

TW·

Do you have any favorite among the
• competition?

Downey: My favorite is Sally Jessie Raphael. I think
she's a gutsy, straightforward woman who says exactly what's on her mind. She's obviously on the opposite end o.f the political spectrum than I am. but
I think she's really gutsy the way she does things.

T W ·.

Are you worried about competition,

now that you have a format that
has proven successful? Gordon Liddy is readying a
confrontation talkshow for the fall.
Downey: Tbe more competition the better. It's great
for TV because it'll bring down the budgets and we
ean get back to reasonable spending. The least expensive show to put on is a talkshow.

TW·

Do you think tbere's a lot of miacon-

• ceptiODB about you now that you're

getting a lot of press attention? Do you think pe0ple really understand who Morton Downey is yet?
Downey: They understand a lot better than the press
does.
Look, I don't blame the press. Everyo.ne's perceptions are their truths. My peroeptions are my truths.
I don't think I've been handled unfairly by the press
at all. When they've take a direct smack in my
mouth they haven't treated me unfairly.

TW·

Your show has heen compared to tall(
• shows of the '60s hOllted hy Alan
Burke and Joe Pyne. Pyne referred to his show as
a" fist in the camera" sort of program. They played
a year or two and then disappeared. How is your
s how different?

Downey: First, let me say that I never saw Alan
Burke or J oe Pyne. Alan Burke called me the other
day-it was very nice of him-to tell me that Donahue was a pig to accept the accolades I have him as
t he godfather of talkshows on television because
Alan told me that he was.
As far as Joe Pyne is concerned. I never saw him

either. But Joe Pyn .. if there is a difference from
what I perceive Joe Pyne to have been, he was totally hateful of every situation. He never found humor in any situation, never laughed at himself, could
not admit that he had been wrong-that you're
wrong once in a while.
That's not what my show is. My show is a very
ordinary, scarred human being, coming out and talking about his positio.ns o.n things, where he stands
and alIo.wing his audience their say on where they
stand-to agree or disagree, being able to laugh at
himself, being able to cry and no.t feeling that he loot
his manhood because he does, and being able to get
as mad as hell if I want to.
Will it have staying power? Joe Pyne lasted three
years. Alan Burke lasted three years and wben he
lett television, Burke had ratings just as high as
when he entered television. He simly tried to pull
an economic power play o.n the people he was working for, and none of us is so valuable that we can't
be replaced.
So do I think I'll last? I don't know. i could be this
year's hula hoop. I don't think so. I think you'll be
twisting with me for a long tiroe..
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THEATER

The Bard Plays his Song
is measure in everything." Director
Borthwick-Leslie and Ulysses Produc·
tions s hould heed her advice. Without
it, their Much Ado About Nothing is
interesting but undisciplined.

Much Ado About Nothing. A comedy
by William Shakespeare. With Robert
F. McCafferty, Ivanna Culllnan,
Steve Maler and Theoharis C. '1'h"",
haris. Ulysses Productions, The
ey
Theatre, 1253 Cambridge Street, Cam·
bridge. Through August 6.

Song, sung blue
If Shakespeare is generslly considered t he best E n gli s h langu age
pl ayw right, Neil Simon prob ably
ranks as t he most (financially) success·
ful . Productions ofthe best efforts (e.g.
The Odd Couple, The Sunshine B oys,
B iloxie Blues) and his most facile ones
(e.g. California Suite, B arefoot in the
Park) are usually running in at l~ast
one playhouse per region nationwide
every year. The t wo Broadway musi·
cals for which he wrote book- S weet
Charity and They 're Playing Our
Song- respectively fit into t hose two
categories. To make matters worse for

Tbey're Playing Our Song. A m usical
witb book by Neil Simon, musie by
Marvin Hamlisch and lyrics by Carole
Bayer Sager. With Jeff Lyons, Robin
Allison, Diego Arciniegas and Alicia
Gallagher. The Nickerson Tbeatre, 30
Accord Park Drive, Norwell. Tbrough
August 21.

I

n summer, many a young

theater company 's fa ncy
turns to Shakespeare. Given
the annual run of 'safe' musicals and light comedies on
New England's s traw hat circuit , it's
heartening to find such perfor mance
groups as Publick Theatre and Shakespeare on t~e Moun t tackling such
chsllenging material. Still, often disappoint ing results (the Publick's recent
Twelfth N ight for one)continue to compel this critic t o ask whether yOlUlg actors s hould rus h into Shak . peare
rather than graduate to it. I ndeed,
Ulysses Productions' well·intentioned
but highly uneven staging of Much
Ado About Nothing at t he Alley
Theatre only serves to undersco:re the
perils of such efforts. .

JULES BECKER
Many scholars have observed t hat
the last word of t he title is as much a
pun on 'nothing' as a literal usage. If
Much A do begins with the military VlCtory of virtuous Prince Don Pedro of
Arragon over his villainous bastard
brother Don John, it ends wit h the trio
umph of true feeling- Beatrice and
Benedict, Claudio and Hero-over deception (John again and others). Shakespeare, ther!, is arguing in part that
hast y conclusions and misguided per.
ceptic.ns are 'nothing.' At the s~e
time, he is suggesting that the reality
of t he hear t will eventusllJ win out
over the illusion of the eye.
'War' may be the operatIve word
here as in many of his play8, but t be

t he latter s how, the very uneven cur-

rent Nickerson Theatre version plays
up the weaknesses of Simon's writing.

IV8Dlla Cullinan and Robert F. McCafferty in Much Ado About Nothing
on tbe delivery of Shakespeare's language. On t hat basis, the Ulysses
Much .Ado is divertingly insightful one
minute and annoyiJlgly misdirected
t he nelt.
Perl'ormances split down tbe middle
as milch as direction and staging.
Many of tbe com pany's actors lack a
stronlrly defined voice and clear articulation. Still otbers betray a lack of understlllding in tbeir matter-of-fact
deliVfllY ofkey passages and evocative
couplets. Ultimately , what might be
called 'Shakespeare illiteracy' means

vocal fire. Nevertheless, both players
work at conscious interpretation at all

times. Theoharis C. Theoharis is much
less than commanding as Don Pedro
when t he play begins, but he grows in
tbe part as t he good prince devises
strategies to help Claudio.
The supporting cast is more prob·
lematic. Sandra Derian turns Hero into
his shsllow debutante. No one would
.:m.take Ken MacDonald's Leonato for
a forceful governor. Pat rick M. Byrne
and Julio Friedman overplay J ohn's
followers Conrade and Borachio.

- r=,....-----,

war in question is a 'war of wits.' As

such, it demands performal'lces tbat
combine vocal power and phYSIcal
grace. Ulysses Productions director
Andrew Borthwick·Leslie tries to focus on Much Ado 's verbal battles and
summon up such performances, but an
almost 'Iaid·back' casualness and slow
pacing often get the better of him.
Right from the start, this staging
seems clearly at odds with Itself. instead of opening immediately wi th
Messina governor Leonato receiving
word of Don Pedro's success, Borth·
wick·Leslie introduces a sorority·like
meeting of Leonato's daughter Hero,
niece Beatrice and Hero's waitinggentlewomen Ursula and Margaret.
Stretching this scene far too long, be
undercuts the eventual exposition
about the rivalry of Dons Pedro and
John.
Another questionable call involves a
decision to set several scenes at summer locations and dress such characters as Paduan lord Benedick and
Florentine lord Claudio in swimming
trunks and shorts respectively. Tbe
play's ambiguous ti~le notwi~tB;nd
ing, this extensive summerwng ~f
the play threatens at times to turn l~
into 'Beach Blanket Shakespeare.
Fortunately, director and cast return
eventuslly to the text. For no matter
wbat time period and attire a productioh chooses, its success or failure rests

..

Only theatergoers who enjoy mediocri·
ty will be pleased.
Audiences had reaso n to expect
much more than mediocrity from a musical scored by Marvin Hamlisch (A
Chorus Line) and Carole Bayer Sager
(songs like " Come in From t he Rain"
and " Don't Cry Out Loud " ) and loose'
Iy based on t heir ill-fated real life love
affair. Whether or not Harnlisch is the
wisecracking neurotic (here Vernon
Gersch) and Sager t he unpredictable
flake (called Sonia Walsk) that Song
depicts, a writer with Simon 's talent
and sophistication would have served
their s tory ahd this musical better by
fully developing conflicts and characters. Apparently , he decided instead to
resort to his old bad habit of settling
for superficial one-liners where artistry
demanded careful exposition.
Set in 1970's New York, S ong purports to chronicle the two songwriters'
relationship fro m an offbeat start to an
inevitable parting. Unfortunately that
chronicle often t akes t he form of an
uninsightful dictaphone journal. Yet
t he problems don 't stop there. Simon
repeats jokes about eccentric Sonia 's
lateness, her old boyfriend Leon and a
wardrobe collected from stage plays ad
nauseum. E arly on, Vernon cslls collaboration " an'ugly business, " but the
audience never sees a genuinely strong
confrontation bet ween composer and

lyricist.
Finally, Simon hi t upon the 'inspired' idesofh aviog both Vernon and
Sonia lis t en to t hree 'personality'
muses each. Make no mistake; these
muses bear no resemblance to tbe ancient ones. In fact , each t rio always appears together ; S ong gives t he m
neither individual voices nor distirict
tasks. Easily impressed theatergoers
will csll the characters' voices a brilli·
. ant effect. Be forwarnod: pretention is
pretention is pretention.

Tbe cast of They're Playing Our Song
th..t special regional institutes s bould
be es tablisbed for t he training and development of actors prepared to perfoem such classics as the Elizabethans.
Steve Maler, emotionslly convincing
as Claudio particularly when tbat lord
qllestions Hero's fidelity, is virtuslly
th.e only Ulysses Production actor to
give MuchAdo the proper intonat ion.
Robert F. McCafferty pouts so much
and makes Benedick so intense that he
bl.unts the contrast between tbe initially debonaire nobleman and the eventually excited batchelor. I vanna Cullinan
catches more of the desired lightness
83 Beatrice yet something needs more

David W. Frank, however, is vivid as
malaprop-rich master constable Dogberry and Melissa Sue Eugley earthy
and lively as Margaret. Kevin Cunn·
ingham effectively underplays Don
John.
A Ulysses flyer promises "Mediterranean sensuality" and American
south sexual mores, but Eddie Shoopman and Sue downing's sets are only
mildy evocative. Lee Higgins ' costumes include a funny banana disguise
for Benedict at a masquerade and a flitting jail costume for John.
Early on, Beatrice counsels: " There

Under Cathy A. F!\hk 's schmaltzy
direction, Jeff Lyons (on leave from a.
winning performanc§ in (Forbidden
B roadway) and Robin Allison rarely
vary the pitch and paQe of their perfor·
mances. Lyons, the botter of the two,
makes the title number fairly zippy,
but even he can't save Gersch from
one-dimensionality. Allison has a win·
ning look, but her voiCe does not carry
far on such a lively 8bngs as "If He
Really Knew Me." As for the six
voices, the less said t he better.
J ace Hohnes' geometric set- with
brass·trimmed sqU!lres-is smartly
contemporary; L. St!lcy Eddy's lighting is merely adequaoo.
At one point, Vernon declares: "In
this business, we're!l!l a little rococo. "
Regrettably, Th ey 're Playing Our
Song never goes for bllroque .•
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MOVIES

for a Br

eru·
CocktajJ, directed by Roger Donald·
son, wriLten by Heywood Gould. With
Tom Cr uise, Bryan Brown. Elisabeth
Shue.
\ ibes. directed by Ken K wapis. writ.·
ten by Lowell Ganz and Babaloo Man·
del. With Ci ndy Lauper, Jeff
Gold blum. Peter Falk, Julian Sands,
Googy Gress.

A

fter a long dry spell
with only a handful of

films worth writing
home about, this summer has turned out to
deliver a barrage of Winners; Big. Bull
Durham. Who Framed Roger Rabbit,
Coming to America, Midnight Run
andA Fish Called Wanda among them.

While not all of them are to every taste,
at least there' s an answer now to the
question, "A nythi ng worth seeing at
the movies?"

DANIEL M. KIMMEL
Thus t his week we can afford to be a
little charitable with two near-misses.
These are films t hat ul timately don't
work, but have some things to recom·

mend them as well. Here's where read·
ing movie reviews pay off. It's your
ollPortunity to see if- for you- the
plusses outweigh the minuses;
In Julius Caesar Brutus is told that
the fault lies not in the stars but in ourselves. Likewise, the faults with Cocktail is not wi th stars Tom Cruise,
Bryan Brown or Elizabeth Shue, but
with the filmmakers themselves.
Brian Flanagan (Tom Cruise) gets
out of the service and wants to make
millions in New York. Without a college degree, however, he strikes out at
t he Wall Street brokerages and the
Madison A venue ad agencies. Des·
perate t o make some money while
going to college for t heoJlecessary
credentials, he gets a job as a bartender.
He falls under the tutelage of Doug
Coughlin (Bryan Brown) who is a men'
tor of mixology looking for a protege.
Doug teaches Brian everything he
knows about mixing drinks while putting on an act for customers, qnickly
turning him into a star bartender.
At t his point Cocktail is interes ting
in the same way Cruise's last film, The
Colorof Money was interesting. There
he was an innocent corrupted by Paul
Newman 's cynical ex-pool hustler.

Cyndi Laupe" , Peter F alk and J eff Goldblum in Vibes

sculpture wb.ich t ben topples to tbe
floor.
It's really too bad, because Cruise
again demomtrates tbat be is among
t he finest of his generation of actors
and a performer worth seeking out. He
sbows us Briall's unpleasant side while
convincing us that this is still a character who sees himself as one of life's
good guys.
Brown, unt il he's finally destroyed
by Gould's pillt churning, proves himself an able foi for Cruise. In one scene
in Jamaica thl! two exchange a barrage
of barbed insults, keeping friend s
smiles on their faces the whole time.
They let us sa, t bat tbese are two men
wbo care deeply for each otber but

next film which could well make us forget the disappointment with this one.
Bad Vibrations
Since screenwriters Lowell Ganz and
Babaloo Mandel have several hits behind t hem including Splash and Gung
B o, one would assume they have acquired enough clout now to write precisely t he S!lrt of story that t hey wan t.
Tberefore it is both amazing and appalJing that their latest, Vibes , starts
out sorigbt and ends up so wrong.
After one of t bese mysterious prologues which you know will be explained later in t he film , the scene

board."

Ms. Lauper is the real discovery of
the film. After watching Madonna's fiascos like Shanghai Surprise a nd
Who 's That Girl (be grateful if you
didn't have to), it's not surprising that
the entrance of yet another singer into

the movies was greeted with less than
enthusias m. Yet Lauper proves to

have a flair for comedy and for characterization, exaggerating her New York
accent until it's so thick you could cut
it with a knife.
Those who respond to her perky
cuteness may have trouble believing
t he doormat she plays for most of the
film ("All men are t he same," she
philosophizes at one point, "Some have
criminal records and some don't,") but
she's able to carry it off. Her fans, incidentally, may also enjoy t he unbelievable variety of strange clothes

Here he's less innocent. and his give

and take with Brown are easily the best
scenes of the film .
Eventually they have a falling out
and the story shifts to Jamaica where
Brian can earn enough money in a few
years to realize his dream of operating

his own saloon. The film 's on shaky
ground here, especially when Doug
shows up after two year s to renew his
friendship with Brian.
A t this point scriptwriter Heywood
Gould, who based his novel and screenplay on his own experiences as a New

York bartender in the 1970s, starts piling up convenient plot twists like a
child building a house of cards. No matter how much you're willing to suspend
your disbelief, his script keeps pushing
atit until, finally, it all comes t oppling
down.
Director Roger Donaldson, who
counts The B oun ty and No Way Out
among his credits, obviously knows
what to do with a camera. Indeed the
film holds our interest aslong as it does
largely because Donaldson manages to
get the most that he can out of a scene.
Yet even he is stuck when he has to
shoot ' two different scenes which involve Brian punching someone into a
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an article of her clothing. The story
then t akes an odd t wist when Harry
Buscafu sco (Peter Falk) shows up and
takes t hem to Ecuador for a mission
he's not quite willing to reveal.
That's t he mistake. Alt hough it 's
not-notieeable1QL!luite a while because
of Falk's hilarious per-fflnnanc as Harry, the decision to go from psychic
comedy to exotic adventure drains t he
life of the fil m. Suffice to say, when
Falk departs the story you care very
little about what happens thereafter.
It's a shame, because besides Falk
the film also gets t wo wonderfully quirky performances out of Jeff Goldblum and pop star Cyndi Lauper, the
latter making her movie debut. Fans of
Goldblum from movies like The Big
Chill or The Fly will have some idea of
what to expect as he seems to be watching his problems with almost detached
amusement . He can 't believe that his
" gift" cause people to t reat him as
nothing more than a "walking Ouija

s he wears over t he co urse of the
picture.

Tom Cruise ill Cocktail
can't admit it , so they try to hurt each
otber instead.
Mea nwhile Elisabeth Shue, best
known for her roles in The Karate Kid
and Aduentules in Baby Sitting does
her best as Cnuse's love interest in the
latter half of the film, bu t can't deliver
what isn 't throe in the script in tbe first
place. Her ch:lracter is less a person
than a device t o test Brian' s goodness.
The last half hnur of the film is devoted
to seeingi f he'~illpass the test.
Cocktail is fllr from one of the worst
films of the .. ~son. Chalk it up as a
near miss, and let's anticipate Cruise's

shifts to New York where Dr. Harrison
Steele (Julian Sands) is conducting experiments on psychic phenomena. Tbe
minute we see Nick Deezy (Jeff Goldblum) " reading" knives-;telling t he
histories of t he people who touched
them-and Sylvia Pickel (Cindy Lauper) talking to Louise- her spiritual
guide in the next wo rld-we kn ow
we're going to see something out of t he
ordinary.
The early scenes exploit t be comic
possibilities of these characters, such
as when Nick finds out his girlfriend
bas been cheating on him by fondling

Yet, in the end, the cast is subject to
the tyranny of the plot. Here are good
actors playing interesting characters
and saying funny lines, but instead
we've got to focus on some hoked up
adventure t hat turns out to be nothing
more than a retread of Raiders of the
Lost Ark. It proves to be wholly unnecessary and even worse, not particu-

larly interesting.
It's distressing because you can see
t hat it was all t here and t hat the filmmakers instead opted to throw it away
in favor of doing another cut-rate Spielberg imitation. Vibes is truly a movie
that has snatched defeat from t he jaws
of victory .•
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Prince

fter three months of
looking, we finally
found it on a New York
street corner. Some·
where in Greenwich
Village to be exact. Some woman had
a sidewalk stand, with one section
marked USunglasses," another
marked "Umbrellas, " and the third
said, "Prince-Black Album-Avail·
able Here. " We plunked down our
$15, and she pulled out a suitecase
filled with cassett copies of the neverreleased Prince LP. Funny thing is,
we'd already searched all the rare
record stores in New York, while we
were in town for the New Music Seminar, and none of them had it. Then
again, that fits the record concept perfectly: It's a record you have to learn
about on streetcorners.

ofa
Fella

BRETT MILANO

For t hose who've been completely.
out of of touch: Prince's Blnck Album
was set for release last Thanksgiving;
it has been pressed to vinyl, and news _
of the album's release got as far as
USA Today 's arts section. Months
went by, and the record never appeared. Then came reports that
Prince's label thought it was too con·
troversial for release; that Prince himself thought it was too controversial
to release; that he was headed in • new
spiritual direction and had already
disowned the record. By June he came
out with an entirely different album,
Louesexy. Meanwhile the Blnck Album became rock's most famous unreleased record since Bob Dylan's
Basement Tapes:. One English paper
'reportOO tliaf copies -oT the bfiginiil
vinyl are going for a thousand bucks.
A few cassette dubs slipped out of
Warner Brothers, and whoever owns
them has been bootlegging like mad.
Having had the t hing for about a
week, we can report that most of the
advanced reports are dead wrong.
This isn't a dark, dirty, sexually
shocking record that fans and radio
could never deal with. True it's the
first Prince record where nearly ever
song is specifically about sex; and he
does say a certain cuss word ("a
twelve-letter word pertaining to Oedi·
pus' crime, " as Time magazine once
put it) about a half-dozen times-but
then, that's all in the same song. The
stumbling block for Prince was probably that there isn't a mention of God
on the record, and maybe his conchorus-again showing Prince's abilLater comes another quotable line:
Ity to say something daring in a way
" Ne-gros from Brooklyn play the bass
science was hurting. The stumbling
block for his label was probably that
~hat could stilllI,ake it to the radio.
pretty good! But the ones from Minit really is a black album-funky from
TIns track would probably be a masneapolis play it like it oughts should. "
ive club hit if it had been released.
If you haven't guessed it, this is a fun
start to finish, therefore not easy to
sell to rock radio. Is it a better record
ext up is "Cindy C," another exrecord.
tended dance groove sung by Camille
You aready know "When 2 R in
t han Louesexy? Not really-the newer -LP. -is more complex and' 'more
(prince'. high-pib:hed alter-ego, who
Love," because it's the.onlJl,song here
. challeng;ng. ·But the Blabk Albuni·is
ang a few"llumbers on Sign 0' The ' . that · also .wound up on Louese>?-y.
a prime Prince record in its own right,
Times) . The Georl:e Clinton influence
Didn't really fit here, doesn 't fit here
and the necessary bridge between last
la strong here, with those New
either; one of his better make-out bal·
year 's Sign 0 ' The Times and
rleans horns and electron icallads anyway. Even a record like this
whatever he does next.
Iy-altered voices ~bpping up in every
needs a hint of romance somewhere.
So far, none of the reviews we've
comer. As usual, the lyrics are right
Next comes the classic, the song
., . '~·r.eaa ·offei;ed a.'tFack-by-track ·rundown
out on the edgeol controversy: First . ~ingle-bandedly responsible : for the ..
., of this mysteripus ~bum. So here ~tis,
he sings "C~dy C.rplay with me, I will .
Black Album's notorious feputl!tion:
'.' '.the· Black Album revelead: ' ..-'''.'.:>.;. . pay the us~aI·f?"'l then ~e throwsit' . , '.'~ob .~eorgel Ain ',~ . T~.,t"; .13ltoh/'
U
". 'Side oii.~· ::opens :·~'th se.ven"'I;;'. :
"I wauna see m : our .bii:thday ·swt , - It s bpilt onthe.most suuster groove
. minutes ' of""lJe Giind",'" and ·Kere'';'·
tonight." Few'bttieis coirld get"away
Prince ever'·l.lid down", and his voice
•
~.. .
where you- realize ·the ·...ports '. wefe·.· with that, but Prioce wlael"",hdnge":: ..·18 pitched:abouttwo octaves,lbwer so
wrong: There's not supposed to be a
the mood by giving the spotlight to
he sounds like the villain from a Dirty
~" .. '. '."'lit single .o n ~~s .alb'!.'!'. but :: G.~ ; :
.twoof.this.f"!!ale CO~~~I" ~he!-... ; .f(~ P.'o.~e.,.T~~ si!;!ger..;is ab.<l'lt to.,
.{,~.' ".'.sYre. ·s oun.i ls. 'like ODei o!A nd·. h81;-4 - .. Ja E . SMaks.m SOllie .,....,,,881on, 8lld '. !wreCk' '"enous ·d8.mage -.oli" his .:,girl- ·"
_ ,f , . 'thouglit l hia· was 'supposed · 1;o'·be :·a '·· 'Cat takes the soog out with atast and " ":friehd; and we ~oon" fin'J'" o ut· why:
dark depressing ~ecord , in the mode
joyful rap.
"You been seeing that rich guy again?
"h I ., .of Sly Stone's There's 4 Riot_Gain'
Mattera 8"t IDOl:e interesting with
,What'. his name? ·Bob?.whllt's he do ·
-On, But ·what's going. on here"" i8 a
" Dead On It." Soondslike a salute to
for. a living? Manage . rock 'stars?
'.' 'party, not a 'riot: "This!funky beat'" , rapml18ic, with its turntable and beatWho?·. .. Prince? That skinny
gonna show you what your hips are
box effects, but Prince i8 here to bury
mutha . . . . with the high voice?" No
really for," Prince promises; while a
rap, not to praise it, "Tbe trouble with
way this one could ever get played on
nlighty bass and hom line bears him
rappers stems from being tooe deaf,"
the radio. It's a joke, but a dark one:
out. "Up and down, feels so good; like
he sings. " Pack the hou,,!, and try to
Toward the end he teUs the girlfriend
a pony would," sings the backup
eing, there won't be nobody left. "
to put her wig on while he makes ad-

•

vances (shades of 'til tuesday's
" Voices Carry" video). Shots of his
Hendrix-inspired guitar turn up
throughout. One of the weirdest songs
of a fairly weird career, and reports
from Europe say that he's even been
playing it in concert.
> Unfortunately, the album winds
daWn midway through side two. "Superfunkicalisexi" is another dance
tune, very hot for the first t hree
minutes but too long by half. "Two
Nigs United for West Compton, "
despite its great title, is a jazz-fusion
:·in~trumental that ·.doesn't belong
here. The playing 4s hot, and it's as
danceable as ·the rest of this album;
!iuptwoUld have fit better on a ·Mad-.
. hoiise ·LP. The finale; "Rock Hard in
",.Funky Place,'.is a second rate dance ' ..
song on an album filled with first rate
• ~I!~'t, ~ette,r...~ turn ~t. over an4.play •.
":!'~,Grind" again . .• - '
. ",:
'Since ' Prince releases albums '50 '
quickly these days, there are bound to
be dead sp<>ts, and this'(likeLouesexy) '"
is not ·exception. But side one is perfect; and theBlnck Album will prob·
ably be a last hurrah for the
down-and-dirty side of Prince. So I'd
recommend buying this one-if you
could, of course.•
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Bunny Flop
continued from page 22
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at one of his stupid clubs. What about shar the
wealth? What about fair?
It was, I believe, John F. Kennedy who said, " Life
is unfair. " In the case of Hugh M. Hefner's Play·
boy Clubs, life was very unfair. Hugh Hefner's fa·
mous philosophy, it appeared, only applied to him
and his pals. The lesser mortals- the poor slobs 'j"ho
frequented his clubs that were strung out acroS' ur·
ban America from coast to coast were allowed to
look but never to touch.
Ultimately, I would like to think that the r 'lSOn
that the Playboy Clubs failed so miserably wOs he
fact that Hefner couldn't put one over on hi cus·
tomers. In issue after issue of what has become a
declining magazine, Hefner would extoll the virtues
of pure male hedonism (read that selfishness) while
lambasting the Puritan ethic.
As a student of t he Puritans, while I never mucb
admired the burning of Salem witches lactmiJ.ly the
hanging) or the branding of adulterers wi th the
.scarlet" A," tbere was much about seventeenth cen·
tury Puritan life to be admired. There was cBpital·
ism, the Puritan work ethic and ultimately, though
it did not come without some pain and family declen·
sion, the falling away from strict religious or·
thodoxy. The progressive part of Puritanism has
pretty much made America the baven tbat it later
was to become for tbe downtrodden and oppressed
IIf tbe troubled nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
It was, after aU, the great grandsons and great
granddaughters of the Puritans that sparked the
ew England abolitionists (bless their largely for·
JOtten souls).
. ~Now the mainstream media would have you be~ve that the Playboy Clubs just couldn't k ep up
ilth the sexual revolution-that tbe clubs became
,..achronisms in an age of sexual freedom and ful·
~ent. Tbey initiaUy charged $50 for membership
\II the Playboy Clubs and, ultimately, gave the fa·
moys keys away for nothing. But even thei r freebies, couldn't stem the tide of declining interest on
e part of clubgoers.
With the onset of sexuaUy communicated diseases
ild the dreaded AIDS, Combat Zones allover the
!'Ountry are in trouble. I think, bowever, there is
more to it than just chani:¥'g sexual mores. Men's
attitudes have changed as well. It is one of the posi·
tive thrusts of the woman's movement that men no
longer are treating women as objects. Going into
a bust·out joint to watch a naked woman gyrating
on a narrow stage is as demeaning to tbe watcher
as well as the woman.
What happened is that time has passed by poor
old Hugh Hefner. Like Charles "Citizen" Kane in
his fortress, Hef sits in his silky Pi's brooding about
great playmates of the past (whatever happened to

" ... th,~ reason that the
Playhoy Clubs failed
so mi erably was the
fact that Hefner
couldn't put one over
on his customers. In
iSSUEI after issue of
what has hecome a
decli.ning magazine,
Hefller would extol
the virtues of pure
mall! hedonism .....
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Janet Pilgrim?) and muttering " Rosebud." His
crumUing Playboy empire (now controlled by
daughter Christie Hefner-a Brandeis graduate who
knowli about as much about wbat 1980's men want
to read as I know about the women of Cosmo) will,
I pre<lict, eventuaUy fold altogether. His magazine,
once ill tbe forefront of slick journalism, has degenerated into a crashing bore.
p . boy's circulation is way down from the halcyon aays. Tbe columns as well as the photos bave
become predictably and profoundly duJ.I. Since can·
celling my subscription in 1980, I catch up on it once
or twice a year (my brother Ken, who stole aU of my
old i![8ues tbat have now become collector's items,
is still an avid subscriber and I wait until I visit him
to read a magazine that went from half·a·buck to

_

$4.00).
Just last month one of Hefner's endless string of
bunilles wa"S""suing-hi
alimony and dropping
dimes on aU the TV talk shows aou~ weird
lifestyle and peculiar habits. And Hefner is not tak·
ing it lying down in his famous silk pajamas. Ac·
cording to published reports, he is abandoning the
Playboy philosophy and marrying the airbrushed
Playmate that gr~ces the cover of his latest issue.
Here is a duffer in his sixties wbo wants people to
believe he is settling down witb one of his bunnies
in ber early to mid·twenties. Wouldn't you just love
to know what they talk about? " Hey babe, wanna
catch the latest Madonna concert?" Wonder if she
ever heard of doing the Bunny Hop? No problem.
Hef'1l probably teach her. If she doesn't kill him
first. Hop, bop, hop .•

A wild, cwa~~y and stupid wabbit
By Martin S. Goldman

T

his summer throngs of American movi&
goers are streaming into theaters show·
ing the film Who Framed Roger Rabbit.
A few weeks ago, in order to keep up
with mainstream popular culture, two
friends and I plunked down five bucks per ticket for
Roger Rabbit in order to see what the fu ss was aU
about. We didn't have long to wait.
It is basicaUy a film about real people interact·
ing with cartoon characters. The audience around
us was apparently taken by the film but for some
reason after fifteen minutes of the celluloid silliness,
for the life of me, I couldn't understand why. Final·
Iy, I turned to one of my companions and said, "Is
it me? Or does this film stink?" My friend turned
to our third companion and asked if she was ready
to leave. The three of us were in total agreement:
Roger Rabbit was an amazing bummer.
The manager of the theater told us we were the
first customers to ask for a ticket refund (which be
cheerfully gave us) and informed us as we left that
the film was bringing in audiences-mostly
young-by the droves.
Now don 't get the idea that I'm a party pooper.
I can be as much of a joiner as the next guy. But
dumb is dumb-and Roger the Rabbit is a dumb
movie. Hey, I loved Snow White and t he Seven
Dwarfs, Bambi and Pinocchio. And I can suspend
disbelief as easily as bhe next guy. I was as ena·
mored with ET as ·you probably were. But give me
a break here: real people just don't talk to cartoon
characters. And cartoons shouldn't be talking with
real people. Roger Rabbit had a limp plot and tbe
quarter hou: we were forced to endure was a jum·
bled bunch of inane mayhem and noise.

One is forced to suspect that tbe American moviegoing public depends too much on the reviews of
Siskel and Ebert. In other words, if the fat guy and
the 'balding guy liked it. the movie must be worth
seebg. Mayhe, as in our politicians, we are vesting
too :lluch power in the eyes of critics. Maybe Ameri·

can popular culture, like American politics, is just
short circuiting in t hese waning years ui' the twentieth century.
.~.
And maybe the public is afraid to swim against
a popular critical tide. Maybe Who Framed Roge,.
Rabbit is just a stupid film .•

Bob Hoskins and Roger in Who Framed Roger Rabbit
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LI STINGS
BOSTON ATHENAEUM
UBRARY

AFRICAN INFLUENCE

GALLERY
150 Lincoln St .• Bosto n .
426-3366. Hours: Mon .-Sal.
10am-6pm. July 21·Sep. 7:
Ebakhweteni: The Place of Inmalion, pastels and oils by Alne

Ba.ss.
A .K.A . SKYLIGHT
GALLERIES
43 CIa1es St, - .. 72Ga!65.
Hours: Mon.-5at. 1 Qam.6pm,
August: Maren T. Brown, oil
paint/oil stick works.

South Pacific.
NIELSEN GALLERY

10lh Beacon St ., Boston .
227-0270. Gallery hours: Mon.Fri. gem-5:3Opm. Through Aug.
19: AItists ofth6 Book: Facets 01
Modernism. Free and open to
Ihe public.

179 Newbury St. , Boston .
266-4835 . Hours : Tue.-Sat.
1oam-5:3Opm.
THE NOSTALGIA FACTORY

144 Kneeland St. , Boston .
482-8803 . Hours : Mon-Sat
Ham-5:30pm. August 1-31 : The
Graphic Auto, advenising from
tum of the century to the 1960's.

BOSTON CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Cyclorama Bldg., 539 Tremont
St. , Boston. 426-noo. Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm. Extended
through Aug. 18: 9th Annual
Boston Drawing Show.

OLD SOUTH ASSOCIATION
IN BOST ON

- " Middays at the Meeling
House." Thursdays at 12:15pm.
Includes viewing 01 the muhl.
media exhibit, " In Prayer and
Protest: Old South Meeting
House Remembers."

BROMFIELD GALLERY

36 Newbury St. , 262-7782
Hours :
Tues .-Sal

1oam-S,3Opm.
BUSH GALLERIES
34 Gloucester St. at Newbury,

PALLAS ATHENE GALLERY

224 Washington St., Brookline.
739-1324. Dedicated to women
art ists. Hours : Mon .-Frl.
11am-7pm. Sat. 1Dam-7pm .
Sun. 12-5pm. July 10-Sep. 6:
Eleanor Steinadler, pastels;
Sarafaith Pekar, watercolors.
July 10000p. 8: MaftHnedia exhibit
of
90
American
craftswomen .

AKIN GALLERY

Boston. 421 -9510. Hours: Tue.476 Columbus Ave., Boston. Sat. 10am-6pm. Through Au266-3535. Hours: Sat. 11 am· gust: Original Aft from Chil·
6pm. Thurs. to 8pm.
dren 's Books, including Bert
ALCHEMIE
Dodson, Marityn Hafner and Tri286 Congress St ., Boston.
Schart Hyman.

Hours: Tue.-Sat.

12~ .

ra

CHILDS GALLERY

ALPHA GALLERY

169 Newbury St. , Boston.
121 Newbury St ., Boston , 266-1108 . Hours : Tue .-Frl.
536·4465. Hours : Tue .-FrL 9anH;pm, Sat 10am-_.
lOam-5:30pm . July-Aug. 13: CHINESE CULTURE INGroup 8xhibitiorl.
FRANCESCA ANDERSON

PUCKER· SAFRAI GALLERY
171 & 173 Nevmury St., Boston,

267-9473.

STITUTE

276 Tremonl St. , Boston .
GALLERY
542-4599. Hours : Tue.-Sat.
8 Newbury St. , Boslon . 10am-5pm. June 9-Aug.31 : For
262·1062. Hours: Tue.-Sat. the Theatre: Designs Bridging
10am·6pm. Sun . 12-Spm. Esst and West.
Through Aug. 20: Stella Ehrich,

Sioney Jacobs, Barbara Wylan:
also, Backspace Show: Renee

THOMAS SEGAL GALLERY

GALLERY NAGA

Ganef)' Easl, 700 Beacon St. , 67 Newbury St.. Boston .
Boslon . Hours : Mon .-Thu . 267-9060 . Hours: Tue .-Fri.
9am-5pm, Fri. 9am-3pm. July 108m-5pm. Paintings by gallery
13-Aug. 12: Exhibition by AlB artists.
alumni.
GUIDO ART GAllERY
ARTISTS FOUNDAnON
118 Newbury St. , Boston .
Ten Park Plaza, Boston . 267-0569. Hours : Tue.-Sat.
227-ARTS . Hours: Tue .-Fri 10am-5pm. Continuous showing
10am-6pm, Thu. unlit Bpm, Sat. 01 19th and early 20th century
11am-4pm. July 12-Aug. 13: Al- American Art.
lan erne, Afro-Asian lithographs; THE GUILD OF BOSTON
Peler McLean, drawings of ARTISTS
historic New England Indian 162 Newbury 51., Boston ,
scenes.
536-7660. Hours: Tue.-Sal .
BEACON HILL ANE ARTS
10&m-5pm.
AND ANTKlUES GALLERY

THE HARCUS GALLERY

49 River St .. Boston. 227-2887.
Hours : Mon .-Sat. 12-6pm.
18th-20th century English landscapes.

210 Soulh
262-44-45.

RANDALL BECK GALLERY

168 Newbury 51. , Boston
266-2475. Hours: Mon.- Sat.

9,3Oam-S,3Opm.

130 Newbury St. , Boslon .
437-1 5 18. Hours: Mon.-Sal.
10am-6pm. Aug. 7-31 : Summer
Show 2, 20th Century American
paintings and sculpture ..

THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF
BOSTON

158 Newbury St ., Boston.
Aubin , watercolors , Roger 536-5049. Hours: Tue .-Sat.
Carlisle, pastels.
10:3Oam-5:3Opm. Aug. 10-Sep.
ARDEN GALLERY
3: Watsr Works, member show.
286 Newbury $1 ., Boston . DYANSEN GALL£RY
247-0610. Hours: Tue.-Thu. 132A Newbury St., Boston.
1Dam-6pm, Fri. 10am-7pm, Sat. 26248Op. .
.
11am-6pm. July 1-Aug. 20: GALLERY 28
Large-scale works by Edward 28 Newbury St., Boston . Hours:
Lee Hendricks, Frank Faulkner, Mon .-Thu . 8am-9pm ; Fri.
Paula Clendenin, George Bam-4:3Opm. Aug .. 2-Sep. 9 :
Snyder, James Yohe.
Figurative Sensuality: Light and
ARNOLD ARBORETUM
Cokx of the CsJifomia School,
GALLERY
paintings by Ross Horrocks.
Arborway . Jamaica Plain . GALLERY AT THE PIANO
524-1718. Now open: Refl9Cfed FACTORY
Spring, works by local artists to 791 Tremont St. , Boston. Hours:
accompany the Arboretum 's Thu .-Fri. 5-9pm , Sat.-Sun .
lilac bloom.
2-6pm.
ART~TITUTE OF BOSTON

JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY

St.,

Boston .

HARVARD BOOKSTORE
CAFE

190 Newbury St ., Boston.
266-1810. Viewing during normal cale hours. Aug. 8-Oct. 3:
Landscape photos by Michele

207 South St. , Boston .
292-0789. Summer hou rs .
Tues.-Fri. lOam-5:30pm. July
12-Aug. 19: Monotypes from the
Garner Tullis Workshop; Betsy
Connors, holography.
SIGNATURE FINE ART &
AMERICAN CRAFTS

Ie you' re browsing "the Back Bay art galleries this week, be s ure to stop in at
Vose Galleri... ~:s Newbury St. Their exhibition of paintings by Reynolds Beal and William Bax·
ter Closson coD,tinues through October 1. Hours are Mon,-Fri .• Sam-5:30pm and Sat. 9am-4pm. Call
536-6176 for mom information. Above: Closson's Girl jn Blue.
J;>n Baytio,

COlor pm" and
panoramas ""'" Cape Cod.
HIGHGATE GALUJlES
81 Commercial St, Bosoon.
~112 . Hours: Mun .-Sat.
g,3OomOpm. Aroique " ' . . and European oMs. AulJlSt: Geoffrey
Chalmers, recent

R08ERT KLEIN GAlLERY

207 South St. , Bosto{l .
482-8188. Summer hours: Toe.Fri_ 108m-5pm. Juty 5-Aug. 15:
Herb Greene, Portraits of the

,_.

Acid Age, San Francisco

BARBARA KRAKOW

-lings.

GAllERY
10 Newbury St. , Boston.
262-4490. Summer hours: Tue.Fri . lOam-5:30pm. Through
KAJI ASO STUDiO
Aug. 2Q s.cted wo<1<s by
40 St. Stephen St, 13oston_ gallery a<tis1s.
247-1719. Hours: l-Sprr Tues.- LEE GAlLERY
Sal. and by appointinert.
119 Cha rles St ., Boston .
KINGSTON GAllERY
395-8913. Hours: Mon .-Sat.
129 Kingston St. , Eloston . 11em-6pm, Sun . 1-5pm.
<423-4113. Hours: We::t.-$un . Through Aug. 31 , 19th Cenftny
rlr1t8d PhaIogra{J:rs _
Japan.
12-6pm.

tGUANA GAUERY
246 Newbury St .. Hoston .
247-0211 .

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE
OF ART GALLERIES

542-7416. Hours: Wed.-Sat.
12· _.

621 Huntington Ave., Boston.
232-1555, x242. Hours: Mon.Fri. lOe.m-6pm, Sat. 11am-7pm.

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
SCHOOL GALLERY

METROPOLIS

224 Newbury St ., Boston .
267-4825. Hours: Tue.-Sat.
108m-6pm, Sun. 12-5pm. Art
deco exhilit including RobeJ;l
Hoppe, Unda Jay Green, Hiro

Y""-",.
MILLS GALLERY

549 Tremont St. , Boston .
426-noo. Hours: Tues.-Sat.
12-4pm, Thurs. 12-7pm. extended through Aug. 18: Drawings

from Cz9ChosJovakia.
MOBlUS

354 Congress St., Boston .

230 The Fenway , Boston .
267-6100, x656. Hours: Mon.Fri. lOam-Spm. July 12-Aug. 5:
MFA Staff Art Exhibition.
MUSEUM OF THE NATIONAL
CENTER OF AFR~
AMERICAN ARTISTS

300 Waln ut Ave ., Boslon .
442-8614. Hours: Tues.-Sun .
1-5.
NICHOLS GAt::LERY

39 Newbury St. , Boston .
536-0936 . Hours : Tue.-Sat.
11am-6pm. June 100Sept. 7:
Primitive Gathering: maSh ,
sculpture, jewe{ry Irom the

Dock Sq., North St. . Boston .
227-4885. July 1-Sep.15: The
Evolving A rt Object: Paperweights and SmaJi Gtass Sculpture. Also at Chestnul Hilt and
Hyannis galleries.
SOCIETY OF ARTS & CRAFTS
175 Newbury 51. 266-1 81 0.
Hours: Man.-Fri. lOam-5:30pm,
Sat. untit Spm. June l1 -Aug .13:
Garden Treasures II, mixedmedia garden collectibles.
THE SPACE

788 Columbus Ave., Boston.
445-9016. Hours: Thu .-Sat .
12-_ and by _ .
STAVARIDIS GAUERY

73 Newbury St., Boston. 3531681. Tue.-5at. 10am-5:3Opm.
STUX GALLERY

36 Newbury St. , Boston .
267-7300. Hours: Tue .-Sat.
10am-6pm. Through August:
Summer Review, changing
group exhibit incl. Doug Anderson, Russell Aoersch, Judy
Habert, more.
HARRIET TUBMAN GAUERY

566 Columbus Ave., Boston.
536-8610 . Hours : Mon .-Fri.
10am-6pm. Aug. 10. 2-4pm:
Jazz ooncert with Miti Bermejo
Quartet. Free.
TWENTY·NINE NEWBURY

29

Newbury

St.,

Boslon .

536-0290. Through Aug. 17:
Food and Fashion , (\f1W work by
Ann Maxwell Barnard.
VOSE GALlERIES

ACROSS
1. Also
4. Sharpen
8. Butter units
12. Vestment

, 13. Compiegne's
river
14. Stratford's river
1 5. Close: adj.
17. _
precedent
2 wds.

lB. Weight
allowance
19.. Razor
sharpener

20. Regretful

41 . Thomas __

22. Easy gait
24. Blame
25. Close: verb
29. Gov!. agency:
init.
30. Truckers' rigs
31. Neither's
partner
32. Close: adj.
34. Eng. school
35. Dozes

Edison
4 2,

Close: verb
(obs-I

46. rKly
47, BanI<
In!nsaction

48. Tadder
49. Autry 0< Krupa

50. Pub missile
51 . Wind cfir.: init

36. Uses the pool
37. Contaminate
40. From __ to
stem

DOWN

10. Oz canine
l1 f Cindl
16. Com units
19. Health resorts
20. Evening, in

Paris
21 , Fairy Iale
opening word
22_ Delineates
2~,

CROSSWORP
CLOSENESS

WENNIGER GRAPHICS

There's an old folk saying to the effect that "close
only counts in horseshoes." Well. closeness counts a
lot in this week's puzzle. as you will see.

207 Newbury St. , Bostor,.
536-6800. Hours: Tue.-Sal.
10am-6pm.

2 wds.
2 ~ 4 Nourish
2E ~ Qose: adj.
27 _ Type of lens
2E. ~ Sea birds

Bulletin
. Board

X l Highlander
3<, Pitcher

I , SaIlor

2. Canida cheef
3. Close: verb

4. Fret

e...

5.
·s home
6. Suffix for malt
or chin
7. Mack or
Wiliams
8. Pale color

9. Assert

This

3E ~ Unusual feat

3;'. Sharp ffavor

AFRICAN UNITY DAY

:lIL Out of the wind
3H_ .,..ambie" tsar
4(). Headliner
4:!_ Word before
guard or hat
<\;L Python kin
4J1. Weight unit
4!i. Summer, in
Parts

Aug. 13, 1Dam at Franklin Park.
near White Stadium. Sponsored by the Federation of
Black Directors. " Oneness"
parade stans off the day from
Martin Luther King Blvd. and
Washington St ., Roxbury. Call
739-nso for more info.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Meetings lor recoverin g alcoholics with 7 or more years of
sobriety . Sundays 3pm at
UMass Boston building . 2nd
floor, Park Square , Boston .

wee«'. puuJe suDtnMted by:

Ray MoIWIInd. Sntiftwi¥e. NJ

- BOSTON AFRO-AMERICAN
ART ISTS

WCIIM . . to CCIr'IdIuW • puuIe ( f puuIa 1daiI" lend to:
PuuIes ~ 2410 FIciga Rc:.::I Crt,., ..... urGia. VA 22302

II'

c 1988 Puuies Unlimit~

174 Newbury 51. , Boston.
536-4688. Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10am-5:3Opm , Wed. until 7pm,
Sun. 1-Spm. July 18-Aug. 7:
Mary Ann Wen niger . Beatrice
louise Mitchell.
ZOE GALLERY

Step---1:

3<L Inherent

Answer to Puzzle:

238 Newbury St., Boston .
423-4004 . Hours: Mon .-Fri .
Bam-5:30pm, Sat . 9am-4ptn .
July 12-Oct.1: Reynolds Beal,
watercolors ; Will iam Baxter
Closson . oils.

)IOU

-Edited by Phil Fraas

25th Annual An Exhibit, Aug.
6-7, 9am-Spm at Horatio Harris
Park , Townsend St ., Roxbury.
Paintings, sculpture , photos,
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crafts. Live music and cash
prizes voted by public ballot.
Free admission.
BOSTON HARBOR ASSOCIATES

r----.. --.. . --.. . .
~""

LISTINGS

-iiio--.....-----------_i'---------1

~!..

"Cruise and News," Aug. 9,
5:3().8pm: Informative lour of
Harbor Islands. $25 per person.

Hors d'oe.uvres and drinks
provided.

lickels.

Call

331)..1134 for

'

BOSTON PARKS CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
Free brochure available, con·
taining the most extensive lisling of concerts, sailing, sports,
nature lours , more . Call
725-4006 for a copy.
BOSTON SKI & SPORTS

CLUB
214 Uncoln St. , Basion .
789-4070. Outdoor Volleyball
ellery Tuesday, Spm to dusk at
Hellenic College. 50 GOddard
Ave., Brookline. 3 levels of play.

$SInon-members, $3Imembers.
August weekend getaway
packages: call lor details.
CHINESE CUlrURAL
CENTER

44 Beach St. , Boston .
426·7663. Open house every
Thu ., 6:30pm, and Sat. , lpm
through August. Tai Chi, Kung
Fu and Chinese cooking
demonstrations. Free.
COCAINE HOTLINE
Sponsored by the Addiction
Recovery Corporation . Call
1-800-822.0223.
FAULKNER HOSPITAL
Allandale at Centre SI. , Boston .
522·5800. Ten-week beginner's
group support program for
Adult Children of Alcoholics,
Sep. 14·Nov. 16. Interview required; call ext. 1908 for info.
FISHING FUNDAMENTALS
Free program sponsored by '
Boslon Parks and Recreation
Depl. at Jamaica Pond and
Franklin Park . For children and
adults; bringing own equipment
encouraged . Wednesdays ,
4pm and Saturdays, 3pm at
Jamaica Pond Boathouse; Sundays, 3pm at Scarborough
Pond Bridge, Franklin Park.
Call 725-4006 for more info.
FREE SAILING LESSONS
Sponsored by Boston Parks
and Recreation Dept., throughout the summer. Also hourly
rental of Spindrifts and boats
adapted fOf physically disabled
Simster Acts: An Evening of Creepy
is the Dew offering by the OpeD Door Theatre at Jamai·
sailors . At Jamaica Pond,
10am-8pm daily. Call 522·5258 ca Pond Park. T he three tales, dfsigned to " ignite the imagination and invite the unexpected,"
for more info.
include a new work by JocaJ playwright Larry Blamire. See "Theater" for information.
HARBOR ISLANDS
SUNSET SERIES
Monday evening saili ngs, meteor shower. Bring binocu-- sitters). Aug . 1·26. $pace limit·
Kkfs, ages 9-13. Aug. 10,
6·9:30pm from Bay State tars, lawn chairs Of bAanket.s. ed; can to rEgister.
2:15pm: Book·related workCruises, Long Wharf. Tickets Cost $2. Call 367.1026 for info, SINGLE PRI)FESSIONAL
shop including creative writing,
$8Iadulls, $7/seniors & groups, MASSACHUSETTS eYE AND MEN. WOllEN
calligraphy and peace issues.
$51children , Iree under 3. Aug . EAR INFIRMARY
Aug. 10, 7-lOpm: " Hawaiian
In the Children's Room, resera: Bumpkin Island . Call 2 43 Charl es St .. Boston. Holiday" al Marriott Long
vations required.
523-8386 for reservatjons.
5J3.3544. Aug. 11 , 12 30-2pm: Wharf Hote l. 296 State St.,
Summer Storytelling in the
Informal
discu s,l on
of Boston. Admission $10. Uve BOSTON CENTER FOR
HATCH SHELL FREE
Courtyard: Thursdays at 7pm,
CONCERTS
cataracts. QuestiOn and an- musk, hors d'oeuvres. Weal ADULT EDUCATION
rain or shine.
Sponsored by the Metropolitan swer, refreshments. Free.
noral attire. Call 742-4828.
5 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Friday Flicks for Small Folk:
District Commission, on the Es· MASSACHUSETIS HOR·
STREET SJ.FE
267-4430. Call for programs.
July S-Aug. 26, 10: 15am in
planade. Evenings S-9 :3Opm. TlCUL TURAL SOCIETY
Fenway ne ghborhood crime NEW ENGLAND HISTORIC
'"
Rabb Lecture Hall .
Mondays: International Dance 300 Mass . Ave ., Boston. prevention program is now GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
FRENCH LIBRARY IN
& Music . Tuesdays: Country. 536-9280. Walking tours: c:aJ1 recruiting vdunteers for hain- Four-day conference, " New BOSTON
Wednesdays: Oldies. Thurs- for fees and schedules .
ing. call 26!-0060 for info.
England in Your BkJod," Aug. 53 Marlborough St ., Boston .
days: Swing bands. Fridays: MASSACHUSETTS PARAug. 9. 6; l<>8:3Opm: 5th No- 24-27. Over 100 lectures on 2664351 .
" Free Flicks" movies. Sunday: ENTS ANONYMOUS
niversary Cookout. Food , researching one's ancestors,
Cine Club Film Series. ShowNoon·2pm, Jazz Brunch; spe- Free help for adult Children of beverages. All current and colonial history, ethnic studies, times Bpm . Members $2.SO,
cial concerts. For more info, call troubled fa mi l ie s, "About former YCMUl 1teers welcome.
mofe. Admission S90ientire non·members $3.SO. Call for
727·5215 .
Face" is a confldentlll MIf.heIp WALKING 'rOURS IN
conference, $35Iday. Guided programs.
support group. C,II 1·800- BOSTON
INDEPENDENT LIVING
tours of area cities, visilS to
Sponsored by Boston Parks NEHGS Library. Call 536-5740
SUPPORT GROUP
8a2·12SO for inform. tion.
At Beth Israel Hospital , 330 NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS and Recreation Dept. , through for brochure and registration .
Brookline Ave ., Boston. Ongo· HOSPITAL
the summer. Free . Ca ll VIETNAM VETERAN
ing group for physically disa· has established a new Mindl n5-4OO6 lor inlo. Ongoing
WRITERS WORKSHOP
bled: seeks new members. Body program designed to help Public Gat1en. every Fri. at Aug. 1-12 at UMassJBoston
Meets Thursdays 12:45pm . people deal with the physical noon, Sun. at 3pm, Wed. at Harbor Campus. Prominent
Call 735-4738 fOf more info.
and emotional proble!1lS that 6pm. Meet nt. George Washing- Americ an and Vietnamese
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
accompany AIDSIARC. Other ton Statue. Boston Common, authors will attend. Free, open
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
EXCHANGE
programs focus on Hyperten- every Mon.• Tue. and Thu. at to aJl writers. call 229-7864 for
Central
Wharf ,
Boston .
Seeks families to host students sion, cancer, and inteftMty. Call 1pm. Meet at Boston Common info by July 22.
742-8870. Hours: Mon .·Thu.
from Mexico, Japan, Spain , 732·9530 for all info.
Visitors Center. Historic Bury· ZIONIST HOUSE
9am-Spm , Fri. 9am-8pm , Sat .,
Brazil ,
more ,
Call ODWIN LEARNING CENTER ing Ground, 2CHnin. tour Mon.· 17 C ommonwealth Ave.,
1·800-233-HOST for info.
1943 Dorchester Ave., Boston. Fri. at 108(1, noon, 2pm. Meet Boston. 267-3600. Aug. 12, Sun. & holidays 9am-6pm .. Admission $6 for adults, $3.SO
JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER 282·5320. Prepare lor coHege, at Franklin Monument, inside 12:15pm: " Review of Russian
children , $S seniors , students
Volunteers needed for study on advance in your job. Register grounds 01"1 Tremont St., north Jewish Immigration )0 Boston,"
preventing long·term diabetes now for Sep. classet in dK:tion, of Park St .
with Irene Beiozersky of Jewish and military. Wheelchair ac·
cessible.
complications through monitor· English, math , re.ding/study
Vocational Services. RefreshPermanent exhibits include
ing of blood-sugar levels. Ages skills. Low tuition.
ments. Free and open to the
Caribbean Coral Reef, Giant
13-39; less than five years of In· PANIC DISORDER STUDY
public.
Ocean Tank. There are dolphin
sulin therapy. Free supplies Deaconess Hasp!"I , 185 Pitand
sea lion performances
and treatment provided . Call grim Rd., Boston. New study of
aboard the Discovery and spe.
732·2523.
benefits 01 relaxatiOn training in
cial programs.
Free blood test for insulln- the treatment of pJnlc disoni-,
Wired For Sound, allows vidependent juvenile diabetes. efS. Call 732·9530 It Interested.
sitors to hear and understand
Call 732-2524 for info.
PRUDENTIAL CENTER
BOSTON BAUET II
the sounds made by fish and
LEUKEMIA SOCIETY
EVENTS
FREE ESI'LANADE PERFORanimals
throughout
the
BENEFIT
Exhibits: Stopping TIIfHt, the MANCES
Aquarium.
2nd Annual Spirit of Boston photographs of Harold Edger· 15th AnnI.aI Series. Aug. 11 -1 4 BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Dinner Cruise, Sep. 15. Enter· ton; Sweden and America, & 16-20 at the Hatch Shell on Copley Square , Boston . NEW ENGLAND SPORTS
tainment and sightseeing . Tick· 1638·1988, a History CMtt- the Charles River. AJI perfor. 536-5400. All programs Iree MU'SEUM
ets $SO; order by July 30. Call brated, and StockhOlm 5, part mances tegin at 8:30pm. SIX and open to the public. Regu- 1175 Soldiers Field Road ,
329-9944.
of New Sweden '88 program. world premieres inctuded. call lar programs fOf adults and Brighton. Call 78--SPOAT. Thu.
9arn-5pm, Fri. 9am·9pm , Sal.
LYME DISEASE BROCHURE lobby exhibitS- free; Skywalk 542·1323 for more information. chikiren.
Summer
Film
Festi· 9aJn.5pm, Sun. 12·5pm. AdmisAvailable from the Arthritis exhibits free with admission. COPl£Y SQUARE BALLET!
valsAward-Winning Documerr sion $1 . Museum members and
Su mmertime Foli(dancing ANA RO,.e. SCHOOL
Foundation. Learn to protect
yourself from this dangerous Tuesdays from 8-1Opm on the Aug. 14 \ 5pm: Joint perfor· faries, Thursdays through Aug. children under 5 free. The ardisease. Call 926-2900 or North Plaza. Free, open to the mance
members and stu- 25 at 6:30pm. Tribute to Cary chive and resource center
1-800-882·1464 for free info.
public.
dents at Multicultural Arts Grant, film series, Tuesdays at houses stacks of sports holdROOM FOR CHILDREN
MASSACHUSETTS AU·
Cent81, 659 Centre St., Jamai- 6:30pm through Sap. 6. Tribute ings. The exhibition center dis75 Newbury St, Boston , ca Plaln. TICkets $5; special to Irving Ber1in , Mondays at plays memorabilia and photos
DUBON SOCIETY
Aug. 13, 7:30-9:3Opm l " Night 437·7997. Summer creative Imited sealing lor children. Cal 4pm and 7pm through Aug. 22. of great toeal , professional and
Olympic athletes 01 the area.
of Shooting Stars" at Franklin movement sessiOn ftw chikJren 437·9401 for info and reser· CaM !of details.
Summer Smarts for Creative Video exhibits relive great
Park. Observe the Perseid 3 mosA yrs. anCI parents (c:w vations.

sports history. New exhibit: "75 Stewart and Friends, music of
Years of Fenway Park." Other
exhibits include " New England
Champions," "Video Juke·
box," " Sports Video Center,"
and " Hands on Sports."
OLD STATE HOUSE
206 Washington St. , Boston.
720-3290 .
Open
daily
9:3Oarn-Spm. Admission: adults
$1 .25 , students/seniors .75,
children (6-1 6) .50, Mass.
schoolchildren and Bostonian
Society members free. Visit the
oldest public building in Boston.
Paintings, prints, Revolutionary
Era artifacts , ship models.
Historical talks, video theater.
Bostonian Society Research
Ubrary, 15 State St ., also open
to the public.
USS CONSTITUTION
MUSEUM
Charlestown Navy Yard .
426-1812. Summer hours: Daily
lDam-6pm. Guided tours of Old
Ironsides, the world's oldest
commissioned warsh ip still
afloat.

Harold Arlen.
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
CONCERT SERIES
At the Aquarium plaza , Friday
evenings in August, 6pm. C<>
sponsored by WUMB-FM . Call
929-7929 for more info.
OLD WEST CHURCH
131 Cambridge St., Boston.
Summer Evening Concerts,
Tuesday evenings at Spm. Aug.
9: Gregory Crowell , music of
Sweelinck, Bach, Reger.
" SING FOR YOUR SUPPER "
Celebration of Rodgers and
Hart by Boston Vocal Ensem·
ble. Aug. 12 & 13, 8:30pm at
First and Second Church, 66
Marlborough St. , Boston. Tick·
ets $6 in advance, $7 at the
door. Call 84&9483 lor Info.

Poetry
& Prose

BEST BOSTON POETRY
SERIES
At Boston Food Co-op, 449
Cambridge
St .,
Allston.
787-1416. Wednesdays at
8:30pm , donation $3.
THE ARTISTS FOUNDATION LONGFELLOW NATIONAL
At Cityplace, Mass. Transporta- HISTORIC SITE
tion Building, 8 Park Plaza, 105 Sranle SI., Cambridge, The
Boston. Lunchtime Jazz Piano National Park Service sponsors
Concert Series; Friday lunch- "The Children's Hour," to in·
time Jazz Group Concerts. Call troduce children (grades 2-6) to
227-ARTS for info.
poetry and their imagination .
BERKLEE COLLEGE OF
Saturdays at 10:30am, free. ·
MUSIC
Call 876-4491 to pre-register.
1140 Boylston St ., Boston. THE NEW WRITERS
266-1400 .
Performance COLLECTIVE
Center-Aug. 12, 8pm: " Five Featured Reading Series: Free,
Week Program Blowout," jazz open to all . Every Tues. at 8pm
and original music. Tickets $2, in Copley Square at the Com·
$lIseniors. Recital Hall-Aug . munity Church of Boston, 565
a, 7pm: Barklee vocalist Ann Boylston St. 742-1538. Aug. 9:
Peckham . Aug. 9, 7pm: Singer- Carolyn Gregory.

Music

_
_l~~~~~~s~how~~ca;s;.~.~F='''~._

n....tre

Lectures

Museums

Libraries

tr,

BOSTON ACADEM Y
MUSIC
Aug. 7, 8pm: EI Capitan, concert version of comic operetta
by John Philip Sousa. At the
Hatch Shell, Charles River Esplanade, Boston. Free.
THE CABARET JAZZBOATI
END OF THE WORLD CAFE
Commonwealth PierlWorld
Trade
Ce nter ,
Boston .
876-nn. Sailings every Fri. at
7:30 & 9:30pm. Cafe shows at
IOpm. Aug. 5: New Black Eagle
Jazz Band, Gotham City Jazz
Band. In cale: Scott Hamihon
Quartet. Aug. 12: Wlniker
Swing Orchestra, Dave McKenna & Gray Sargent. In cafe:
The Ritz .
CHAMBER MUSIC EAST
Concerts by New England C0nservatory at Pine Manor Col·
lege, 400 Heath St., Chestnut
Hill. 262·1120, x257. Aug. 5:
Beethoven for a Summer's
Eve. Aug. 8: Romanticism from
Three Lands. Concerts at Bpm;
tickets
$10/gene ral ,
$8Istudents and seniors.
CITY HALL CONCERTS ON
THE PLAZA
Wednesday nights, 7:30pm at
City Hall Plaza. Call 725-4006
lor info. Aug . 10: The Four
Aces.
" CONCERTS IN THE
COURTYARD "
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun·
tington Ave., Boston . Thurs·
days through Aug. 18, 7:30pm .
Tickets $8Igeneral; S6.5OIMFA
members, students, seniors;
$2Ichildren under 12. Barbeque
menu and drinks available;
guests may bring blankets or
chairs. Aug. 11 : Silas Jr. and
the Hot Ribs.
EARLY MUSIC CONCERTS
Church of St. John the Evan·
gelist, 35 Bowdoin SI. , Boston .
623-6746. Thursdays at 8pm.
Aug . 11 : La Fenice, sacred and
secular music.
FRANKLIN PARK ZOO
Summer Sunday Concert Ser·
ies, 2pm at the Antelope House
Terrace. Jazz, steel bands,
rockabilly, more. Call 442-2002
for info.
KINGS CHAPEL
58 Tremont St ., Boston .
523-1749. Tuesday noqnhour
recital program; concerts begin
at 12:15pm for 35 minutes. Admission is free, but a collection
will be taken at the door. Aug.
9: Conson Music Irom England's Golden Age.
MID-DAY MUSIC
At Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston , 600 Allantic Ave .,
Boston . 12:3Opm, free.
MUSIC ON THE PLAZA
Prudential Center, South Plaza.
Wednesdays from noon·2pm
(raindates Thursdays). Free,
open to the public. Aug. 10: Didi

Seniors
AUHEIMER'S DISEASE
STUDY
M.I.T. Clinical Research Center
needs men and women with a
diagnosis of probable Alzheim·
er's disease who would like to
participate in dru g studies or
behavioral studies. Must be
healthy and able to follow instructions. Call 253.0784 for
more information.
ALZHEIMER ' S SUPPORT
GROUP
536-3726. Support groups b&ing established in the Brighton,
Back Bay, and Mission Hill.'
ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED
PERSONS
426· 11 a5. Boston Chapter
meets third WedneSday of every month at 1pm in 51. Paul's
Cathedral on Tremont St .,
Boston.
JUBILEE SENIOR ACTION
CENTER
35 Bowdoin St ., Boston .
723-5800. All seniors from the
Beacon Hill and West End
neighborhoodS are welcome to
visit with us on Tuesdays and
ThurSdays anyt i me from
11 :3Oam·2pm. lunches, discussions, bingo, more.
MASSACHUSETIS BAR ASSOCIATION
20 West St .. Boston. 542-3602.
Free brochures available on
seniors' legal concerns: Will a
Trus t He lp You?, Your
Pension-It's Important, Contemplating Divorce at 55. Call
or write for inlo.
THE SALVATION ARMY
187 Columbus Ave., Boston.
542·5420, x164 . The Golden
Age Club invites all those 55
and older to come in lor a hot
lunch to be served at noon
Monday through FrIday. The
lunch costs $1 and will be available at the 3rd floor lunch room.
The club also offers an exten·
sive program of activities.

SCORE
10 Causeway St. , Boston.
585-5591 . Free counseling lor
small businesses , Mon .·Fri.
1 Dam-3pm.
Aug . 1" 8 :45a~m : Business Workshop. Fee $20. Preregistration required.
WARNING TO ELDERS
F:rom Mass. Office of Elder Af·
fairs: Beware of a $7 kit offered
by the "Social Security Protec·
tion Bureau," which is not af·
filiated with the Federal
Government. The Social Secu·
rity Administration provides a
free guide and personal payment
inlorm.Hon ;
call

727·nSO.
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LIS INGS
Theater
CLUB CABARET
At Club Cafe, 209 Columbus

Ave., Boston. 536-0966. Call for
programs.
"DROODI "
Aug. 5-7 at the Wang Cenler,
270 Tremont St. , Boslon . Tony
Award-winning
mus ical
whodunnit starring Jean Staple·
ton. You solve the mystery!
TICkets $17.50-32.50. Call Tickelmasler, 787·8000.
LYRIC STAGE
54 Charles Street, Boston .
742-8703. Aug, 4-20: Beauty, a
new musical based on "~au
tv and the Beast." Presented
by the Nora Theater Company.
Tickets $10-13 al Bostix, Ticketron, Telelron (720-3434).

NEW BOSTON THEATER
Presents Shakespeare's fhe
Merchant of Venice. Aug .
11-27, 8pm al the Paramount
Penthouse Theater, 58 Berkeley 51., Boston . Tickets
$10/general, Sa/students and
seniors. Call 242·1025 for
reservations and info.
NEW EHRLICH THEATER
539 · Tremont St. , Basion .
482-6316. July 14-Aug. 6:
Return of Entertaining Mr.
Sloane, by Joe Orton. Thu.-Sat.
al 8pm. Tickets $13.
" NUNSENSE "
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton St., Boston . 426-6912 .
Summer schedule: Tue.-Fri . at
8pm, Sat. at 6pm and 9pm ,
matinees Thu. at 2pm and Sun .
at 3pm . Tickets $15.50-28.50.
" MAN OF LA MANCHA "
Aug. 16-21 at the Wang Center,

AKP-AKU- l09 Brookline
Av.e. , Boston. 53&0420. Polynesian cuisine. lunch, dinner,
taklHlut; Delivery all day.
ATLANTIC GRJlL-69~ Atlantic Ave .. Boston . 439-3599.
Elegant seafood lunches and
dinners. All major credit cards
accepted .
BNU RESTAURANT -City
Place, 123 Stuart SI. 367--8405.
lunch Mon .-Sat., dinner nightly.
Creative modern pizza, fancy
pasta, fresh salads. Speci,lties
include grilled vegetable pizza;
cold pesta lasagna, lettucine
with mussels, and grilled oysters
with roasted onions.
BO-SHING
RESTAURANT -295 Washing.
ton St., Brookline. 734--1870.
Open 7 days. Mandarin Szechuan cuisine. Speciahies include
hot and sour soup, spicy sliced
duck, Ginger duck, General
Gau's Chicken . Voted "Best
Chinese Food in Boston" by
Diversion Magazine.
BOSTON
HARBOR
HOTEl-Rowes
Wharf
Restaurant, 70 Rowes Wharl.
Open
daily.
Breakfast
6:30-11 am. lunch Mon.·Sal.
l1am-4:30pm. Dinner Mon .Thu. & Sun. 4:30-11pm; Sat.
4:30·midnighl. Sun. brunch
10:30am-3pm.
CAP'N ZAIPPO'S FAMilY
RESTAURANT -568 Cam·
bridge St. , Allston. 254-9509.
Featured in the Boston Globe's
" Cheap Eats." A charming and
very reasonably priced, family
restaurant specializing in , but
certainly not limited to seafood.
Open 7am-9pm 7 days. ~reak·
fast served all day $1 .5Q.4.95
(steak and eggs),lunches
$2.9&$5.00, dinners 3.50;$8.50.
(16 oz. steak). " One Stop Feeds
Them AU." Call for take out.
CAPTAIN 'S WHARF-356
Harvard
51. ,
Brookline .
566-5590. The Besl Seafood In
Brookline, famous for reasonably priced lobsters and lor $3.85
luncheon Specials from
l1am·4pm . Open Mon .-Sat.
llam-lOpm; ample free parking.
A Family Restaurant specializing in all kinds of deliciously prepared fresh seafood entrees,
including bluefish , schrod ,
smelts, halibut, haddock, swordfish, salmon. Also fresh scallops,
steamers, mussels ... mouthwatering
shrimp
and
more ... one meal and you'll
return again & again. •
CIRO ' S
RISTORANTE
ITAlIANO-239 Harvard St ,
BrookliQe . 277-7112. Sun.-Sat
from 4·10pm . Reservations
recommended. Every Monday is
Pa,sta Night: All you can eat,

270 Tremont St., Boston. Hal
Linden
stars ,
Tickels
$17.50-32.50; call Ticketmaster, 787-8000, at visit the
box office.
OPEN DOOR THEATER
Pinebank KettleboWl. JamaicaPond Park , Jamt.ica Plain.
367-5839.
July
28·Aug.
27:Sinister Acts: An Evening of
Creepy Theater, three tales to
ignite the imagination . Thu_Sat. at 8pm. Tickt1& $8.
PUBLICK THEATER
Christian A. Herter Parle, Soktiers Field Rd ., Brighton .
720-1007. Aug. I()'Sep. 4: The
Pirates of PenzallCfJ, by Gilbert
and Sullivan. Wed -Sun _ at
Bpm . Tickets $7-11 , 81 Bostix or
at the door. Youth Night every
Wednesday: Childr6fl undef 16
half-price with an aduh_
"SHEAR MADNESS " .
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warren-ton St. , Boston , 426-5225.
Longest-running non-musicaI in
the country. Sumffi(lf schedule:
Tue.-Fri. atBpm,
at 6:30pm
and 9:30pm, Sun, .t 3pm and
7:30pm. Tickets S 17 and $20.
Group rates, dinntf and brunch
packages available, CaJI ChargTix at 542-8511.

s.1.

Volunteers
BOSTON AID TO THE BUND
323-5111 . Warm and caring
people who needed 10 help
blind and visuflUy impaired
seniors age 50 and oMier. Call
if you can spare .ny time between 9am and 'pm Monday
through Thursday
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

$5.95.
COMMONWEALTH GRIUE
-111 Dirtmouth St.• 353-0160_
lunch
Mon .-Fr!.
11 :30am-3:30pm. Dinner Sun.Thu . 6-10:3Opm, untillpm Fri.Sat.; food served in Cafe until
lam. A new excr6nQ griN with
American Cajun Inlluences in a
deco post·modern seHing .
Specialties include crab-andshrimp chowder, tendenoin
soup, grilled p iz.za, Cajun
shrimp, and grilled veal
meatloaf.
DARTMOUTH STREETRestaurant and Bar. 271 Dartmouth St. , ·BoItOn_ 53&6561Open for lunch. dinnef, late
night dinner and cocklaits seven
days a week, &'m .-Wed. from
11:3Oam-lam; Thu.-Sat. untN
2:00 am . High TII8 from 3-Spm
Mon .-Sat Sund8';' brunch from
l1am-3pm . Rel6fV8OOns suggested. Valet porlOng, proper
dress.
HARVARD STREET GRIll
-398 Harvard Street, ~,
734·9834. lunch Tue .-Sal.
11 :30am-4:3Opm. DirVl8f Tue.Sun. 5-10pm , FfI_-5at. until
llpm. Ample free parking.
Fresh seasonal foOOs cooked in
a direct and inv%Jaating styte.
Examples of the cifterent-weekly
menu include: halibut with tomato aioli , feUu Cti'\I with wild
mushrooms and creme fraiche ;
chicken breast with coriandef
and cumin.
LAS BRISAS-70 East India
Row near the N.E. Aquarium.
720-1820. lunch Mon.-Sat.
11 :3Oam-3pm. OIMeI' Sun.-Thu.
5-1Opm, Fri. & Sal. until1tpm.
Mexican spacieltios with daily
lunch buffet ($5.95) featuring
fajitas-beef or cticken sizzting
in chills and mesquite-broiled
with sauted peppers and spices.
Also a.Sunday seafood buffet.
NOBLE HOUSE-1306 Bea·
con St. , Brootdlfl8_ 232--9580
Gourmet Chi nese Cuisine;
Szechuan, Mandarin and Cantonese. Cocktails. lunc:heon ~
cials , take-oUt. Sun .-Thu _
I I :30am-midnlght . FrI.-Sat.
11 :3Oam-l am,
OASIS CAFE-176 Endcott
St., Boston. 523-9274. American
Home Cooking comes to the
North End! Daily specials, takeout. Tue.-Sat. 1 :3C)am.1Opm,
Sunday Brunch t t am-3pm.
Closed Mondays.
SCUlLERS GRILlE-Guest
Quarters Suite 1-6ote', 400 S0ldiers Field Rd., Boston (Mass.
Pike and Storrow Drive)_

783-0090,
STEAK PLACE-l268 Boytstan St ., Chestnut HilI.
731-6200. Steak and seafood at

Center at the Mass Eye & Ear
needs voIunleers to staff its
new Ubrary and Information
Service. The library offers large
print books, audiotapes and
other material to partially sighted patients.
PAOGRA~ AT UIIIASS
Also needed are trainees for
727·. t07 . Seeks retired
teachers, college students and a new Recreational Therapy
other qu'~ified volunteers lor Program which provides leisure
4-H You!, and Devek)pmenl acti vities for hearing and
program_ Go to elementary visually·impaired patients. Call
schoots
your area to judge Ruth Ooyie at 573-3163. ,
students ! public speaking MASSACHUSETIS HORabtIities.
TlCUl TURAl SOCIETY
FAULKNER HOSPITAL
53&9208. Volunteers are nee<tAllandall~ at Centre SiS.,
ed to give chiklren the opportuBoston . !I22-saoo. Volunteers nity
to
develop
an
needed tor gift shop cash understanding of how plants
register and sales, information function.
desk, pallent assistance, and MSPCA
fOOfe. Cal ext. 1425 for info.
522-7400. The Massachusetts
FINEX ttI)USE
SocietY for the PreventiOf"l of
436-2002 _ Finex House is a Cruelty to Animals is looking for
shelter 10' battered women and YOIunteers who are willing to
children ~ ,at provides a hotiine, donate their time and talents to
tegal advucacy and childcare to the Society's many programs
anWomen_Call if you can help . and services. GREATER BOSTON ASSOCf. NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
ATION FOR
973-5235. The New England
RETARDED CITIZENS
Aquarium's vofunteer programs
266-4520. Parent-to-Parent is a give you an oppoortunity to sur·
program that allows parenlS of round yourself in the world of
leaming disabled children to water and teach our visitors
meet
talk with each other. about a variety of sea life.
OPERATION ABLE OF
Call for ,!'Ore info_
HOSPICI:. OF BOSTON, INC_ GREATER BOSTON
825-621( ~ Peopfe needed to 439-5580. Volunteers needed
serve in Dorchester, Roxbury, for a non-profit agency Ihal
S_ Bostnn , Back Bay, Mat- helps older workers in the job
tapan, Snuth End, Fenway and market.
Beacon Hill areas. Training SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS FOR
providell .
Call
Ruth BOSTON
451-6145. Be a UslenerlMentor
Capernaros.
and provide a student with
JEWISH FAMilY
more self-esteem and confiCHllDRI:N 'S SERVICE
566-57U j. VoIunl8erS are need- dence . Free training provided .
ed thl'OUlJhoot the metropolitan Be a library assistant in Boston
Boston area. Cal for more info. Public Schools. If you have one
MASSAGHUSETTS EYE AND hour a week or just one hour a
month to spare, please volunEAR INfilRMARY
523-9151;. The Rehabilitation teer your time.
727-5550\ Votunteers needed
to read wfi.tten materials onto
tape r8CO!der for blind staff_At
)east ten t10urs requested. Flexible weekljavs_
COOPEfUTIVE EXTENSION

h,

anel

its finest Enjoy expanded seating in th4 1new Boylston's dining
room _ I ~eservations recom·
mended 7 days, 1-8pm.
TEC JAPANESE AMERICAN
FAST FOOO-237 NeoNbury $1:.
(comer of Fairfield), Boston.
262-04(lI, Open 12-8pm. 7 days

a week. TEC merges the convenleOOJ of W~em fast food
with thE nutritional consciousness of l:astern traditions. Fresh
vegetables, simmering soups
and Boulon's finest brown rice
IT\aI(j-sushi rolIs_ Oo-premises
dining lind complete take-out

offered.

2'

NEWBURY
ST.536-02!)O. lunch Mon .-Sat.
11:3Oarit-3pm, diMer nightly at
5:30 M)n.-SaL; Sunday menu

noon to 1~. Cafe menu Mon.Sat_ 3-I~ . This comfortable.
eontem fKlr8IY and sophisticated
bistro is kxated on the first tMock
of tashi)R8ble Newbury Street in
Boston s Back Bay. The menu
feature. fresh grilled seafood,
pasta, salads and imaginative
daily specials_Reservations are
recomr(\8flded.
128( BEACON STREETBrookline. 232-1280. A place to
indulgE that Al-American yearning for a fist-sized filet mignon
and a haked potato. This handsome!) appointed sleakhouse
serves t8 wide variety of steaks
and sa afood al a cut above the
rest.
Open
Sal.·Wed .
11:3Oam-1am, Tho.-Fri. until 2
am_Ai:, Me, V. Entertainment
with Pani Keeffe and Akhatd

Oemo"e,
THE WESTIN HOTEl-10
Huntington Ave., Boston .

262·9(00_

BAY TOWER ROOM~
State St., Boston . 723-1666.
Dine in a glamorous terraced
dining room and lounge 33 stories above street level that
offers the only panoramK: harbor view of Boston . The menu
features continental cuisine
and New England seafood
speciahies. 0 5:30-1Opm Mon .Thu ., 5:30-11 pm Fri.-Sat. Cocktail hour in the lounge with live
entertainment 5-8pm Mon .Sat. , dancing in the lounge beginning at Bpm Mon .-Sat.
BOSTON PARK PlAZA HOTEL AND TOWERS-SO Park
?taza (Arlington St.). 426-2000.
Fox & Hounds_ Experience
the superb cuisine and impec·
cable service of this four-star
restaurant. Savor the elegant
and intimate ambience of rich
W09d paneling, piano music, an
extensive wine list, cocktail
lounge, complimentary theater
limousine service, and valet
parking. l 1 t :30am-2pm Mon.F rio;
D 5 :30pm -l0 :30pm
Mon .-Sat.
Swans. A charming oasis In
the grand lobby featuring a
sumptuous buffet breakfast 01
fresh fruits, buttery croissants,
and freshly squeezed orange
juice. Enjoy afternoon tea and
evening cocktail wilh live piano
music. B 7-11am; l & D 3-11pm
Mon .-Sat .
BOSTON SAil lOFT CAFE
AND BAR-BO Atlantic Ave.,
Boston. 227-7280. l iterally on
the water, this restaurant offers
a bright and airy atmosphere
and a sensational view .

SCORE
337-9391 . Service Corps of Retired Executives needs volunteers to take calls and do light
typing and clerical work betwewen lOam and 3pm.
UNITED WAY VOLUNTARY
ACTION CENTER
482-8370. Many opportunities:
literacy tutors, visiting the elderly, consumer affairs interns ,
librarians, parental stress telephone counselors, more.
o

Youlh
FRANKLIN PARK ZOO
Summer Saturdays: Clowns,
puppets, storytelling, juggling,
' music. Special performances at
2pm . Call 442-2002 lor info.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ARTS
955 Boylston SI. . Boston .
266-5152. Saturdays 10amnoon, REEL Art film and art
workshops for children. Must
be accompanied by an adult.
Call for schedules.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS,
BOSTON
465 Huntington Ave., Boston ,
Children 's Room: A free, one
day, drop-in workshop and
gallery program for children
ages 6-12 . Meets Wed. , Thur.,
and Fri., 3:30-4:45pm.
VERY SPECIAL ARTS
FESTIVAL
Face painting , clay work, mask
making. perlormances. All by
Boston artists. Aug . 10, Billings
Park, West Roxbury; Aug. 12.
Carter Playground. Tremont
St., South End. Special needs
children welcomed .· Call
3sa-n13 for more info.

Constitution Plaza
Charlestown,

242-9603

...

1t

Ihdd

We now accept Mastercard & Visa
700 Mass Avenue
Central Sq,. Cambridge

876·7000

356 Harvard St., Brookline
Free parking

IM'RE FlGHnl\G Fa<
lOJRUFE

tIa

American Heart
Association V

, ~=-,

~
SW ING AWAY TO YESTERDAY

someone already
clipped the
other half
of this coupon.

An original theatrical concert
celebrating the music and times that
memories are made of!

A good offer goes fast. Bring
this remai nmg coupon II1to
Citysidc at the Fenwa\,. When

W£TIE

August 8-13
AIr Con(Jllloned
Free Parking

TRVOUR
REST A.URA.NT

'American .
tJleart
V
}.ssociation

•

• ShrimP • ~opsaked Fish
swamel"ll 1t B
•

1t MUsseb
1t Salmon 1t

Wintersauce Chorale and
Jazz Pops Ensemble-Yolanda

1l

FIGHTING FOR
'IOJR LIFE

J

$~~525

1 lb. Lobster s
'B roiled Scallop
" h' swmdr~h
_~1\
Blue 1S
ock

Margaret Whiting
Ron Della Chiesa
The Artie Shaw Orchestra

IExerclse
legularty.

MA

TOO'

YOU

buy one lunch or dinner

e ntree. you'll get a second on('
of eq ual or lesser valli!.! free.
Expires 7/31188

I
I
I

~~I

---

200 Brookline Ave .. Boston 266-82~
'
1.5"'" gUIUUY ....·,11
~~!ue

oi

me~1

b~ ~dded

bAled on lull

One coupon per

p~r lr.
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Carpentry

I

O':r.LLEY

f:~u~~!~~
Brighton I

Carpet & Tile

Cleaning

Cleaning

Custom Cabinetry

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS

MAID FOR YOU

CLEAN IT RITE

Housekeepi ng
Services

House Cleaning by
The Experts

WE BUILD
CABINETS

SPECIALISTS IN:
•
•
•
•

Expert Remodeling
Kitchens
Bathrooms
also Deck.
Porches, Additions

I

111101 S,""I"I ~

Floor Sanding

Home Repairs

Home Repairs

AMAZING FLOOR

T& H SERVICES

Comerclal

• Free Estimates

Installation Residential

783·9313
100 Holton St. rear

M.F. KANE
ELECTRICAL

••I
I
••
-.•

426·2203

AIIDIIEf1IIISIIEIl

E~tI'I

/

SoIoI. '

~

Martin Kane, lie. #A11513

787-4721

782-7530

Painting-

Masonry

Moving Storage

Ad Deadline

C. SCANLON
MASONRY

Rely On Us ..

Don't miss our
deadline, Place
your Service
Directory Ad by
Monday 5PM,

.. to take1he worry out of I1"IOYing. w. pack, aate, move with
care ., Anywhere!

• All Brick and Stone Work
• Brick Pointing, Chimney
Rebuilt & Repointed

• Steps, Patios. Concrete
Walks and Walls
Quality Work
Free Estimates
Licen sed and In sured

MerteS=.-

232·7000

783-6340

566·6054

Ext. 37

-=.M~
SLATE ROOF
SPECI" ,L1ST
METAL FLASHINGS

VICTOR
PAINTER
Carpentry • Carpeting
Drywall • Plastering
Painting
Interior/Exterior
Tiling • Wallpapering

tnx:ttlon
IOf rtYee gen wotIons.-0

Quality Wotkmonsrop
Specialty 'IIIotk

Restorations

24 Hour service

783-2944

739·7~~80

References

.

~

....,. "22
Home Repoirs

·
Fully Insured I' Free Esllmates

eves & weekends

con Hill Area for the last
15 years.

Landscaping

Landscape ""Servil:e
Commercial/Residential
• Spring & fall clean-up
• lawn Maintanance
• Seeding/Soddingl
RR Tie Work

JOSEPH A. PEPE
787·1038

Fully Insured

FREE JOB CONS UL rATION

• Interior/ Ext riar
• Paper Hangi ng
• Faux Fini shes

Residen1ial
and
Condomrniums

Referen ce~

Skyline
PAINTING

.:ti

• Free Estimates

d

FERREIRA
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Custom Upholstermg
Furruruft repa!rs made- to order
Antique Restoration
Fahl'ic Refinishmg
Slip C()"ers

-

veil / Color

SAVE

TV

$5 ~~~D

COLOR SERVICE CALL
Reg. 534.95

With

$29.95 this AD

FREE ESTIMATES
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
)) Summer St., Somerville

ARCO TV 876·3100

628·3810

625·1729

789-5860

Wallcovering

1':'

•

Carmilla

restoration

• EXPERT \OVBETA
AND STEREO

HOOK·UP AND
REPAIRS
• E.pert VIdeO
Recoroel. In·Home
CompuIef & MICrOWwve o....n Repairs.
• s.t.IIiIe Oi.....s

I

Painling

Painting

EDWARD M. NEARY
Painting

Upholstery

.~

••
254-2952
•
•
~I
••
••
•

DEPENDABLE

Brighton

•
•
•
•
•

t -_('anm!ete

•

·renovation
wallcovering

• 0utIi0e AnNnnu

lie. No. 2978
M. . .,

-

CALL THE NU

Lie. No.
A6659
We have served the Bee-

eXPERIENCED

Ask for Shari

Painting

•

_..

Insured_en

THE FLOOR SAHDEIIS

241-8067

58 l incoln 51

'A-Oo<-f-

- ing aluminum & \lOyl
sKIing_

Free estmams

'

,

•

B righton 02135

When your HOME needs
repair, trust me
10 provide the CARE

Cleaning
• Chemical pressure wash-

of twdwoodlloo<'ng

~

WATERTOWN

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SEAVK:E
Call 327·3962

SPECIALT

• Commercial Building

~

0

Smoke & Fire Alarms
For All Your
Electrical Needs

LANDSCAPING _

• Carpentry and Plastering

",.", l

• F"JUY

\or

ERIK BmNER

• Painting (I nterior &
Exterior)

, Courteous

'FFf~.ATES
I

BRUCE
• ')
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
783·1530

Home ReHir_' _

~

IHSULLfD,
IAIIOED
flOOil.

Residential/Commercial
• Repairs
. -Remodeling
No job too big or
too smal ,
For Free Estimates call

15 Years in Business
because of
Satisfied Customers

• Week ly, Biweekly

or Monthly

Sal •• ,

Electrical

'.•

FREE ESTIMATES

• Professional Service

• House, Apartment
and Condo

• Linoleum

For Free Est/mates
Call:
· 787-1685,

~

891·9778

Brighton, MA

John Bellio
628·1176

WITH DESIGNED WOOD
SOLUTIONS
For your
• Living Room
• Dining Room
and
• Kitchen
BITTNER WOOD STUDIO

W all to wall carpet
Ceramic tile
vinyl tile
Rubber radial tile

Ele('lrieal

BER' THAT -WORKS

(617)254-2496

c••" Ac:e.p!«I

232-70.00
.
-.

..-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •• - - - -- CLIP & SAVE -------------------------~
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• Classifieds • Real Estate

BROOKLINE C ITIZEN

Seller must
disclose presence
of insulation
By Michael Merrill
Q. I sold my house last week. At
the closing the Bank 's attorney asked
me to sign a statement indicating that

I

Career Opportunities

CITIZEN ITEM
t here was no urea formaldehyde foam
insulation in tbe bGuse. I signed t be
document because I knew tbere was
none, but was I und er any obligation
to sign t bat document ? What if I did
not sign it?
I.P., Boston, MA
A. Lending banks require t hat
Buyers and Sellers of property make
a disclosure at clolling regarding t he
presence or non-prusence of urea for-

I

Household Services •

CHARLESTOWN LEDGER
maldehyde foam insulation in t he
premises which is being pledged as
security for the loan. This sometimes
cause problems for t he part ies as they
may not actually know whether or not
UFFI is in the premises. A seller of
property has no independent duty to
disclose the presence of hidden defects
to a potent ial purchaser, and general·
ly in tpe absence of specific represenations the buyer has t he obligation

Braintree, will answer some important
questions:

• Is there one best way to do an estimate?
• What proven systems are available and
what are the advantages of using them?
• How does having a detailed estimate af·
fect the financing and marketing of a
project? • How difficult is it to switch from
a manual to a computerized estimating sys-

tem? • Why do builders who do detailed,
manual .-estim·a ting have a competitive

e

.
This " nuts and bolts" seminar will help
participants assess their current systems a8
well as provide information on a range of

systems and suggestions on how and when
to best use t hose system's. The panel will
draw on their experience in building, es·
timating. engineering; construction
management, and finance to present a usable mix of practice and theory, punctuated
by demonstrations of how different sys·
terns work.

The panel includes Joseph F. Hogan, Jr.,
a professional estimator based in Port.·
mouth, NH , whose estimating experience
includes both residential new construction
and remodeling, and commercial projects,
In addition to his estimating work"" a prin·
cipal of J . F. Hogan Contractor Services,
Hogan is a sales manager for Metal Struc·
tures of New England, Inc. He will discuss
and illustrate the use of the quantity·in·
place systems (among others) and detailed
estimates as a marketing tool.

Dan O'Sullivan, CPA , VP of Auditing
and Security for The Boston Five Cents
Savings Bank, is an experienced teacher
whose specialty is financial construction
managemer.t issues. Estimating. its role in

establishin@: a construction accounting sys·
tern, its effect wben seeking financing, and
its effect on positive cash flow are some of
tbe importllnt themes to be addressed by
O'Sullivan.

to make an independent inspection of
the premises. Quite often representa'
tions regarding UFFI are not detailed
in t he pruchase and sale agreement.
My suggestion is that t he issue be
dealt wit h in t he purchase and sale
agreement, and that broker and law·
yers highlight t he issue to t heir
clients.

•••••••••••••••

Builders seminar set to go
•
In Braintree on J\.ugust 9
The Builders Association of Greater
Boston (BAG B) will present a "state-of·thetrade" seminar entitled " Estimating for
Residential Builders and Remodelers" on
Tuesday, August 9. The seminar, to be held
from 7·10 p.m. in the BAGB offices in

BOSTON LEDGER

= INDOOR PARKING =
= $825 $450 I
•

canl rt,ru"','

1111~

Semi Annual Rates •

=

=
•

Krad our Classlnrd Serllo"
for off'" 'ou

Annual Rates

BABCOCK TOWER
270 BABCOCK STREET, BOSTON .

=
•••••••••••••••
•

CALL 783-4271

Kevin P2quette, construction manager '

for Deltec, :.8 also a residential builder and
engineer (civil, structural and architectur·
a1t, Paquetlje has developed a detailed es·
timating system that he has used for his
own projects and when preparing estimates
for other builder/developers. He will demon·
strate t bat system and how it can be used
to prepare an estimate for a traditional New
England Home.
All of tho speakers will sbare, in a seg·
ment called "Errors and Omissions, " what
they have learned t hrough experience: det ails to notke and pitfalls to avoid, tech·
niques that work and those t hat fall short.
Seminar participant s will be encouraged to
offer tbe ll!!rsons they have learned t hrough

ne"LlasSiC style brick front Colonial in mu ch desired neighborhood . Gracious entry foyer, front to back living room , library, 3 fi replaces, 3Vl baths. 5 bedroom s, au paire, beautiful lot.

Exelusive $840,000.

1257 Highland Avenue-Needham
Telephone 444·8860

experience.

The seminar will conclude with a special
feature, a demonstration of computerized
estimating by a builder who, after becom·
ing proficient at manual estimating, need·
ed tbe grlater speed and accuracy of
computeri2ed estimating.
The regilltration fee for this program is
$40 for BAGB members and $50 for non·
members. Space is limited and prepaid
reservations are necessary. Refunds cannot
be given fOI" reservations cancelled after Fri·
day, Augu!1t 5. For information, call BAGB
at 848·660).

TOP BROKER-Aileen Cabitt, left, was ucently recognized by Hunneman & Co. Real·
torslBetter Home and Gardens President Saul B. Coben, l"ijJht, as tbe firm's top-producing
broker, "She is an extraordinary capable Individual wbo is as comfortable marketing a one
bedrOOIll condominium as a million dollar estate property.t. Cohen said. "She sets a standard for the entire company," Established in 1929, Hunoe.. an has 35 offices serving Great·
er Boston,

QuIET ElEGANCE IN CHESTNUT HIll
At 2000 Commonwealth Ave nue
yo u' ll find cont emporary convenience co mbined w ith tradit ional,
elega nce. We have a wo nderful
location overlooking the Chestnut
H ill Reservoir, full concierge service, many great amenities, and
superb apartments. Office and
models open 12·5 Sun ., 10·6
M on.-Sat. Ga rage parki ng is also
ava ila ble, Call us at 782-8688.
O ne Bed rooms
from $920, and
two bed rooms
from $1340.
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I CmzEJ~
Call the Number that Works
232·7000. Ask for Shari.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

ICrTIZEN/
Call the Number that Works
232·7000. Ask for Shari.

Insurance

Inside Sales Service Representative

BROOKLINE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

American Mutual has an immediate opentng for an mSlde
customer service representative in our CheSl'1ut Hill office.
Work with sales reps and policyholders servicing accounts
to maintain customer satisfaction.
Excellent communication, good malh skill,. (ustomer 5ef\'ice experience and/or college background Ii reqUired., insurance experience is preferred, but will tram
nght
individual.
We offer a competitive salary and full benefit package. Call
Chris MacA leer, American Mutual Insufd(lee Compames,

CAFETERIA HELPERS

tne

(617l731-3QOO, 850 Boylston 51., Chestnut Hill. MA 02167.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE,
ASSISTANT
.....
Responsible individual to work full t ime on
computerized accounts receivable system
and to perform various office duties. Good
sal ary and benefits.

15 hours per week -$6.44 per hour to
perform lunchroom duties. Uniform and

lunch provided. Starts September 1988.
To apply. cont act
Gary W ilson
D irector of School Food Services at:

730·2691 or 73()"2415

An equ,ll opporlUnlty employer

For an interview call

",.

254·2500
Convenient Allston location on

Equal Opportunity Employer

•

~DATAENTRY
OPERATOR
Civil engineering firm in Brighton ~eks
person to work part time in the accounting department. Individual will perform
data entry as well as miscellaneous administrative tasks. Previous data entry experience required. Please call

Susan Weaver
Vanasse Hangen Brustlln, Inc.
60 BIrmIngham Pkwy. BrIghton

783·7000

MAINTENANCE
Full time general maintenance person

The People

Typist
We are a professional liability Insurer
looking to train an accurate typist (45
wpm) In Insurance policy typing.

For more information

send resume or cover letter to:
Lombardi Companies, P.O. Box 2,
Brighton, Ma. 02135, 254-6969

782-7040

Our office Is convenient to Government
salary commensurate with experience.

Pl •••• contact Barbara Gage, HUman

We are an EquaJ Opportunity Employer

Small company see kin g a person for
office management and secretarial duties.
Company currently engaged in real estate
development, management and construction.
A basic knowledge of accounting,
sec retarial, word processing and computer operations will help. Company will
instru ct and ed ucate person in real estate
management functions. B nefits package
available.

Marquis Management. Inc.
Call Mike

Center. We offer excellent benefits and
R.Hurc•• Manager, at 742·5070, ext.
342.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

needed for apartment buildings and
condos in Brighton . Need car. Experience requ ired. References required.

INSIDE SALES
Seeklng-a detaU.o.r.~person with good
clerical skills. Duties inCiUae order Q!!!ry.
maintaining sales records, reviewing, confirming p.o.'s and providing telephone back-

up. Apply to

Capitol Circuits Corp., 24 Denby Road

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
CLERK
Be in on the ground floor for a new
Accounts Receivable Computer Sys·
tern . Detail oriented person well or·
ganized and responsible to process
billing, handle customer telephone
and written inquiries. Light typing
preferred . We will train!
Please call Judith Phinney at

232·7000
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS

Allston or call Martha at

787-2030

Secretaries:
Join Forces with the MWRA!
RENOVATED OFFICES IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
• CONVENIENT TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION' JOB
SECURITY • GROWTH POTENTIAL
As the Authority empowered to clean up Boston Harbor and ensure
the efficiency of our waterworks system, we can offer YOU all these
benefits on top of competitive salaries, flexible work ho urs, tuition
assistance and 9OOJo paid medical and dental insurance.
We currently have secretarial opportunities at all levels of our organization . To qualify for one of them, you will need a minimum of 1 year
of experience and typing skills of 40 wpm. Word processing experience highly desirable.
Send res umes to the Personnel Department, Massachusetts Water
Resou rces Authority, Charlest own Navy Yard, 100 First Avenue,
Boston, MA 02129 or call our Jobline at (611) 241·6400.
A n eQual o pportunity/affirmative action employer

DATA MANAGER
Full or Part Time

MASSACHUSETIS WATER
RESOURCES AUTHORITY

Responsibl e for quality control and com·
puterization of incoming data. Education to
BA level preferred ; nursing or medical
records background an advantage. Salary -

with no previous experience $17,960 increasing to $19,584 after six (6) months probation·
ary period .

CLERICAL POSITION
Part Time
Responsible for filing and occasional data
coding projects and other clerical tasks. Com·
petitive entry level salary.
• Generous medical and retirement plans
• Four weeks annual vacation
• Pleasant offi ce environment

Send resume to;
Margie Lipshutz
Frontier Science and Technology
Research Foundation Inc.
303 Boylston Street Brookline, MA 02146
an equal

AD SALES
See yourself in print by selling advertiSing for our group
of weekly newspapers in the greater Boston aroo. Salary. car allowance plus a generous commission arrange·
ment. Established sales territory. Previous sales experience
helpful. but if you have the right stuff. we will train.
To learn more. please call the General Manager,
Judith Phinney. at:

232·7000
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS
481 HARVARD STREET. BROOKLINE, MA 02146

r
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Call the Number that Works
232·7000. Ask for Shari.

TIlE elf Im·SIl ~\ \

LEDGER

Call the Number that Works
232·7000. Ask for Shari.

..I

HOUSEKEEPERS

.

~

Monday -Friday, 9 AM - 2 PM
Pleasant surroundings.
Good Benefits.

For an appointment call
Connie Gould
9 AM - 12 Noon
Pine Manor College

1.

RECEPflONIST/SECRETARY
Offite

Brighton Real Estate
seeks responsible person to work full or part ~me answering phones, greeting customers,
typing and general off!ce duties. Must
have experience and type 3S-4O wpm.
Ful beneftt package .for lUI trne employees. FlexIble hours a\IOIIabIe.
Call Jodi at

For Boys and Girls
Coolidge Corner News Is
looking for delivery people
In all areas of Brookline.
M

nlng routes In your own
nelghbor'1ood.
Start earning your own
money now.

SENIORS AND RETIREES
ALSO WELCOME TO APPLY
Coolidge Corner News
101R Harvard Street Brookline

731·8013
Ask for

~erard

BOSTON TEA
PARTY
I ot~nSummer and Fall Employm~n'
• Gift Shop Personnel
• Tour Guides
and
• Van Drivers

Apply to or call

Boston Tea Party Ship
and Museum
Congress Street Bridge Boston

338-6610

~''O!?

Open House

Support-Staff Positions
Wednesday. August 1 O. 1988

4:00-7:00 p.m.

Early morning delivery help
In Brookline .

Special Functions Room
300 The Fenway, Boston

Great for students,
seml-retlred and others

Si mmo ns College has o pe nings in bot h academic and
ad minis trative offices for qualifie d suppor! s ta ff . Our
excellent benefits include:

FOR ~IORE INFORMATION CALL
COOLIDGE CORNER NEWS

• Tuition-wa ived Simmons c ourses, which o ff e r you a
unique o ppo rtunit y to pursue your a cad e mic and
career interests ;.
· 30 days pa id vacation plu s legal ho lidays;
• TIAAjCREF retire m ent plan and health insurance ;
• A pleasant working atmosphere in a stimu lating
academic environment , close to public trans portation · a nd museums.

·~ 731·8103
Ask for Gerard

1-

I~

t,IELP WANTED
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

=

o-es

•

I:'

~83-1024

.

\ 0;·>ir<~

7DaJls/Approx, 2Hours Daily
$1:!O-$160 WEEKLY

400 Heath St. Chestnut Hill

.~;:j~, ?; •

(~»\ Simmons College

The Boston . Globe

731-7034

.

ADULT
DELIIVERY DRIVERS

If you have good communicat io n and clerica l s teills.
come learn more about Si mmo ns on Wednesday.
August 10.
*Simmons i~ easily accessible from the t;reen Line (Fen"·dYo r
Museum, Ruggles stop) or by ca r (our 'Parking 101 is off
Avenue Louis Pasteur. whic h runs belween longwOod Avenue
and The Fen"·ay,. For more informalion. pk!asecall 7:i8-2IOL

• General
• Business
• Medical

-

Deadline for space reservation
Tuesday 5:00 P.M.
0.11 the number that works

2:32-7000, ask for Shari

Progressive Brighton automotive warehouse seeks
applicants for the following positions:

F1NDING A JOB
TAKES PRACTICE •.•
· .. practh:e interviewing , writing a resume, filling

out appIic

fOOnS. and much more! The Boston Jobs

Academy ! an help you develop these skills, prac-

• DRIVERS
• GENERAL WAREHOUSE
• STOCK CLERKS
A va lid Mass. drivers license is required .
Time Elapsed Benefits.

tice them and put them to wor1< to get a job.
We offer.

To arrange for an interview, call Dave DiTommaso

• 2- and itweek classes lor 2~ hours each day

254-7911

• a convsrrient location in downtown Boston
• job placement for aJl graduates

New England Wheel and Rim

If you are ! resident of Boston, you are eligible for
The Acad!'"'Y. Our service. are FREE. If you
would like ~re information or 'NOuld like to schedule an in!
call:

290 North Beacon Street. Brighton

!rview.

330-8879

,..Il_'~~I
will!mM

~~BE

Seeks combination
sales cle"'c/picture
framer. Full or part
time. Ca

899.~526
Tuesda. -Friday

==--!I

laundry
Supervisor
legal Sea Foods has a
greal opporUlIIy b

an

arnbctious indMdual to
lead .,..

la,,,,, I - . o g

operalKn We're looking
b someone to take

advantageollheirexpe.
rience, to wnprove the
efJicl6nCy 01 rtU$ area.
You," be responsIble lor
rnanagtng and motrvating

a ....... """'" 0/ ro-

'IIduaIs wtio take care 01
an restaurant-related lin·
ens. ConcroIIng aU inven·
tory and production. we
W1MIOc:H< to you to prOVIde
leadefstllP and lIY'IOVatlYe Ideas lor 0Uf expandong busoness.
Apply IR person weekdays 2:30-4 pm or cal
783-8084 lor an
appoentment.
33 Everett St, AI~.
·MA 02134

••••••

Tellers
are worth
a Great 0
New $500 Bonus Program
Century Sank is making a good thing even better with our new
$500 Bonus Program for professional Tellers.

Now. you can en;oy free training. advancement opportunities, ex·
cellent salary and benefits and qualify tor up to $5OOIyear in bonus

pay as a Teller at Century!

Applicants should have an aptitude for figures, strong people skills,
an interest in customer conlact and some cash handling
experience.
Full·time opening exists In our Brighton office, 300 Western
Avenue.
For career opportunities with thai " extra" tOUCh, call Marijayne
O' Keefe al 391-4000, Ext. 228 or fill out an application al a
Cenlury Bank near you . Century Bank, 376 Mystic Avenue,
Medlord, MA 02155. An Equal Opportunity Employer

"
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CLASS ADS ICITIZEN I
224,000 READERS

Call th e Number that Wo rks
232·7000

I

WANTED - OLD Furniture , oriental rug s,
silver, old jewelry, clocks,

violins, pianos, brie-abrae, etc . One item or en-

tire estate. Mrs. Berry,
969-6446.

i1

:;: ';btos
Fdr Sa le

'17. TOYOTA CELICA.
117K miles. Tan. 4-Speed
manual. AM/FM casseHe.
Runs fine. Always starts.
New rear brakes. Recent
i nspection & tune-up .
Some rust. Very relia.b'e.
$1,100. Call Ed at 2374409 in Wellosley_

CAN YOU BUY Jeeps,
Cars, 4-4 's seized in drug

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
AU real estate advertised
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise any preference ,
limitations or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to
ma ke
any
suc h
preference, limitation or
discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept an y
advertisi ng for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that aU
dwellings advertised in
t his newspa per are
avai lable on an equal opportunity basis. Any home
seeker who feels he or
she has enco untered
discri mi nat ion should
contact the HU O, Boston ,
Mass.
(61 7) 565-5309
ALLSTON. LARGE 1Bedroom . Hardwood
floors, eat..fn kitchen, pan.
try. Close to Harvard ,
Mass. Pike & Storrow.
$675 heated. 739-2248.
891 -6232. No Fee.

raids for under $100.001

Call for facll today. 602837-3401 . Ext. 240.
CHEVROLET 1980 Citation . 4-0 001 hatchback .
Excellent condition. $750
fi rm . 739--5841, evenings .

LOOKING FOR 5 Key
people with 8 background

in training, teaching or
management to become
associated In our part·
time busine" . Potential ~
25-40,OOO/yO" , If you are
interested in this kind of
extra income on a parttime basis, coil for an 81>pointment, 1~ 1 926 .

DJK
Complete Interior Design
and Flemodeling Specializing in Kitchens and
Bathrooms, from concept
Addito com pletion.
tionsWindows • Doors!
Oech • Carpentry •
Hom) Repairs. Licensed
& Insured. References.

643-9498
GINJI CONSTRUCTION
Gen ltral Cont~ a c t i n g .
Carpen try·Remodel ingRes ! or at ions-Cust om
Wor~ . Kitchens, Masonry
Won ,. Replacement Wind~ . 25 yrs. of Prafesslomd Service. 254-8253
or 1-553-2140.

JOE ' S
CON ST RUCTION
Genlusl
Contractor .
Buikling . Remodeling &
Repedrs. Tel. 782-91 17 or
328-H424.
R O DG E RS
CONT R A CTING
Renuvations • Remodel·
Ing . New Construction .
OooIS • Decks • Addi110m! • Kitchen s and
Baths. licensed & In.
sure j , 783-2283. ReferenCES. Free Estimates.

17-FooT RED & WMe
water-skiin g fi berglass
boat, trailer , a nd motor for
sale. Asking $' ,295 or
best offer. Fred, 588-2679

ASPHALT & CONCRETE
Excavatin g, Reta ining
Wall, Water & Sewer Services. Bligh Construction ,
254-8967.

BRCOKLINE. COLLEGE
st ue ent available for
day1ime
babys itt i ng .
RefElf"ences. Call Sally
277-5458.

MATIRESS MAN , 660

JOU RNE YMAN ELECTRICIAN. Lic No. E32017,
Michael A. Sweeney. All
types of electrical wiring.
Ava ilable even ings &
weekends . Free estimates. 254-5355 .
MASTER ELECTRICIAN.
Complete wi ring for
residential and com mer·
cial. Expert installation of
intercom and fire alarm
systems. Call 484-0722.
Ask for Joe or Brian.

Floor
Sanding

FLOOR S A NDI NG
Refinishing
Stain Wo rk
Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED

389-6127

RED HOT
Bargains! Drug dealers'
cars , boats , planes
repo'd . Surplus. Yo ur
Area. Buyers Guide. (1)

805-687-6000
S-4661 .

Ext.

STORM
WINDOWS
Aluminum Storm Win·
dows, $42 Install ed .
Storm Doo rs, $ 135.
Replacement Wi ndows,
$179. Free esti mates .
641-0411 .

BROOKLINE. MALE Profession al. 30 ' s. Non- \
smoker. Near Beaconsfield " T" and corner
Washington and Beacon
Streets. Furnished, fireplace, off-street parking.
$720/month utilities includ6d . Available 9/1188 .
Call 731-2965 evenings.
570-2703 days.

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building • Carpentry -

Remodeling, Commercial
. Industrial · Residential.
We will estimate and ~
plete any size job.
Nothing too , mall or large

for us. Licensed and
insured.
Call Dick Grant
98So5375

A&S

KINI) , RESPONSIBLE
and personable woman
available to volunteer
some weekend l im e,
perind icalty, as a relief
shift for oouple with young
chik lren approx. 3-6 yrs
old . Brookli n e are s .
PI.... calI 26IHlO24 after
7:00 pm.

RENOVATION SCarpentry/Dry WailiCermaie Tile/Exterior and interior Pa int l ngJComp~te
Renovation s. References
and Free E.lifTlCltes.
782-6251, INSURED.

WANT ED: RELIABLE
Panpn to transport 2
chiklren from school in
WaMrtown to Brighton
YMCA. Begin 9/15 daily
2:30. Call Fran, 254-001 3.

CARP ENTRYI
PAINT ING
Ooes your deck, porch ,
etc. need repairing or
replacing? If so, call 2658898. All types of remodeling done. Free Estimates.

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL couple seeks nanny
for i nfant daughter in
Back Bay/Copley Square
aren . Live-in or out. Start
in I\ ugust. Non-smoker,
exp erience and references required . 267-3076.

Asking $27,500.
For further information,
pl ease ca ll Judith or
Fred Phinn ey at:
232-7000.
' 7.,1

IMP ALA. 66,000

original rroiles . Excellent
condition. $800. Call Tom,

731-2687.

G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO .. IN C.: Est. 1960.
Licensed & Insured. 3616448 .
Add itions/Kitchens/Baths. Light commercial and residential.

C AR P E N T RYI
PAI NTING
Carpentry . Remodeling
and Cabinets. Porches
and Decks. Roofing, Gutters, Painting, Etc . 782·
9268, Tim .

DRIVER
Automotive pai ntsupplier.
Call Debbie, 924-4546
between 9-4:30, Mon .-Fri.

Furniture
f or $al~
MICROWAVE, VICTORIAN-type sofa , rec liner,
armchair, WWII trun k,
ANTIOU ES:
vanity ,
dresser, bed , writing desk
& chair, sewing table.
2n ...s546 until 8/9.

SCANDINAVI AN DESIGN couch- " Mandy."
Navy bluelwhite pin dots.
64" , 1 year-old. $350.
787-3766 , evening~ .

IN

YOUR

HOME:

Recliners, Chairs. Tables.

Sofa-beds, Springs, Legs.
899-5380.

Please Call:

EARN MONEY at home.
TOp pay. Paid weekly.
Guaranteed .
det ai ls. Se nd SelfAddre ss ed
stamped
envelope: International
Homeworkers, P.O. Box
1425 K, Elizabeth City,
N.C. 27909 .

I

IN S U RANCE
Brook line Vi llage insurance agency has 2
openi ngs. Personal L1nes
CSA & Commercial lines
CSA. Profit sharing plan .
If you do not accept posi.
tion , we will give you $600
if you send us someone
we hire . Mr. Kaplan ,

232-6600.

Househo'i d '
SerVIces
METROW EST FLOOR
& HOME CARE
Kitc hen & Hardwood
Floors Cleaned, Waxed ,
Polished . Very Reasonab 8 .
timates. In
The Boston r a-E ery
Week. 730-3783.

923-8871

566-7777

T h e F loo r S anders

EXPERIENCED
CLEANERS
Professional, quality work
for your home or office.
Available for apartment
turnovers. Excellent rates.
Call 267-7869.

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

Installed/Sandedl
Refi nished . Expert and
Courteous Service. Fully
Insured . ABC Floor

Sanders, 730-2835.

JOE'S FLOORS
SANDED
AND
REFINISHED
BEST PRICES
AND QUALITY

288-8003

Driveways
DAN N Y ' S P A V ING
Sill coating, patching &
reslJrfaci ng driveways .
Re<:ondition old drivewars like new at low
ratES. All work guaranteed . Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Cal 662·5010.

H U MAN
SER VIC ES
ProfeSSional & ex perienced people needed to
filt these permanent positions: Program Manager,
Assistant Manager, Program In st. & others .
Salary rang" $16K-$20K.
Temporary employment
also available. 232--0212.

CALL SUN SHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEGET PAID for reading
booksl $100.00 per title.
HOLD CLEANING
W r~e : PASE-FB67, 161 S.
Carpet and window cleanLinconway, N. Aurora, IL
ing. Floors washed and
60542.
waxed . Upholstery clean- - - - -.---.,-,..,-,-ing . Commerci al an
residential.
TURN FAT IOtO $$$$ .
Need eight overweight
EBEE-ES IMATE
people to lose weigbu.--cALL TONY 389-4620
make-money. Lose 11 -31
pounds this month . Eat
whatever yo u wa nt.
CLEAN SWEEP
Guaranteed resutts. Call
House, Apartments
774-1690.
& Condo Cleaning
T horoughl y efficient.
WE 'RE SEEKING clerical
Available on short notice.
help. P.M. hours and
One time or reg ular basis.
, weekend. Will trai n. StarInsuredlbonded VISA/MC
ting salary $4.75/hour.
Call 731-8013.

BOOKKEEPER AVAILNUFISERY SCHOOL atmosphere with already
estabUshed group of 3
ye a l~ d girls. 2 part-time
September open in gs.
PI.... call Pat, 783-5607.

1973
JAGUAR 2-2 COUPE
8300 Original m iles
Automatic
British racing green, Conno ll y leat her interi or ,
custom wire wheels, air
condi tion ing , AM / FM
radio. The automobile is
like new, not a blemish .
Always kept i nside
covered and driven only
on the sunniest of days.

CONST RU C TI ON
LABORE RS & Brick
Laye rs wanted . Call
Rudolpho Guarino at
782-8223.

YARD SALE. Great Stuff:

FLOORS
Installed, Sanded and
Refinished . Expert and
courteous service.

General ~~I P

Furniture, antiques & collec tibles . House h01d
items. Years of accumula·
tion. August 6, ~5: 00 , 175
Naples Rd., Brookline.

I

BROOKLINE . Female
profeSSional ,
30 ' s
non· smoke r,
quiet
lifestyle. Parki ng avail·
able. Near T. $55OImonth
heated. Available Sept.
277-2237.

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYEES
NEEDED NOW
PERMANENT
POSITIO NS ALSO
AVAILABLE
• Paralegals . Word Processors • Sec retaries •
Accou nta ntslBoo k kee p.
ers • Receptionists· Data
Entry . Drivers . Cat! C.Q.
Personal , 242.()978. Constitution Quarters , 11 07
Eighth St. , Charlestown ,
MA 02129 .

MATTRESS
Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names
at discouh.t prices . THE

Electrllc 'lons

EDWARD

or Artie, 244-0857.

Ca ll the Number tha t Works
232·7000

Arsenal Street , Watertown (opposite the Watertown Arsenal). 923-0010.

MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 -J ourn e yman ,
A.J . Stevenson . All types .
of. Elec tr ical
work .
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026.

LEDGER

'1
'
For Sale

Driveways

C O NTRA CTIN G

TIlE CII \~ I Nm~\ \

LARRY' S
FLOORS
InstaliedlSanded
Refi nished
FREE ESTI MATES
FULLY INSURED

254·801 7

A BLE part-tim e. Corporate background pl us
small business experience. Please call 2666024 after 7:00 pm .

PART·TIME
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
One of a kind opportunity
for a' speedy typist" with
administrative ability who
would like to pursue an
exciting career in philanthropy. We are a small
busi ness office made up
of leading foundation
managers. We seek a
person with strong administrative, typing and
organizatio nal skills who
would like to become
more knowledgeable and
involved with the chari·
table non·profit sector .
The position will begin
after Labor Day, on a two
day per wee k basis with
the possibility for growt h.
Flexible hours can be arranged . This is an interesting position with
career options in friendly
downtown ottice . Please
send resume to: Grants
Management Associates,
230 Congress Street ,
Boston, MA 021 10.

CLEAN ING OPPORTUNITIES. Energetic pe0pl e . $8-12/ ho ur . 1 st
day·$7. Homes, bu sinesses .
Ba rb ara ,
734-5103.
NEWTON . 3 DAYS .
Home cleaning and some
elder care. 332-8470.

GENERAL HOME and
yard maintenance and
Call
AI,
pai ntin g.
254-5127.
HOUSECLEANING
Exce ll ent re ferences .
Quality wo rk . Ve ry
responsible. Please call

782-6251 .
DEN T AL ASSTNT'
Brookline Village special·
ty office. 5-day week . Experience
necess ary .
73So85oo.

Prore$SICI,o l
Help ',
A FTER SCHOOL
TEAC H E RS
For September. Brookline
Public School ExtendedDay program needs 2
teachers, 25·37 hoursl
week to work with K4. Exceli ent salary & benefits.
Send resume to: P.S.E.D.
50 School St., Brookline,
MA 02146.

HOUSEHOLD WOR KER.
As sistance moving- in
pac king & unpacking.
Driving. Cleaning and setting up .& serving food at
parties . References . Experience . 286-1 635.

INAH CLEANING SERVICE. Free Estimates. Of·
fice buildings , houses,
ap art men ts . Brighton
area-will Iravel. Good
References. 277·0939.

PE G GY ' S
C LEAN ING SERVICE
Apartment s, Homes, Of·
fices. Availa ble to clean
anyti me. Excellent references. Call 935-6129.

--

CLASS ADS

...t.~.~

224,000 READERS

Call the Number that Works
232-7000

254-8109.
THERE'S COBWEBS on
the ceiling; There's dust
throughout the hall ;
There's company coming
over; Who 'ya gonna call?
Anne,
787-3715.
References .

COLLINS HOME Repairs.
Inside & out. Specializaing in old window repairs.
Mark, 734-5874.

HANDY-MAN :
Inside
Carpentry. Plumbing and
some Electrical Repairs .
254-5511 .

MR . FIX-IT
Rainbow Renov8Hons. AU
around the house. Bath &
kitchen tiles, plumbing.
etc. Call Haim, 389-7pOS.

O'REGAN
CONTRACTING
Spring Clean-up, Bark,
mulch, sod , shrub design,
maintenance. ]34..93n.

STONEWALLS
PATIO
Any
pe of Concrete
Work.. Ashah Driveways.

GUIDO VIITIGLIO
SANTO
BUTERO
Graduated Mass.
Agricultural College
Eslablished 1924

Landscaping
General Contractor
Foundation Plating and
Sodding
Lawn Consultant
Lawn Maintenance
Formal and Informal
Pruning
Draining
Peat, Wood Ch ips or
Bark, Mulch.
Fully In. ured
254-1724
It's Cheaper
To Buy the Best
and Discard the Rest.

438-5524

-

After 5 pm .

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.

BROOKLINE. PARKING
needed for small car near
Kilsyth Road -& Beacon .
734-4388.

oven

INTERIOR PAINTING

BROWN

Reliable, Neat Painter. 14
Years Experience . Excellent References. 787·
2348, Tom Mooney.

8 FINNEGAN
l:stabIished 1915
"10 Job Too Small

local, kmg distance,
overseas . Frequent trips
all N.I'. N.Y. N.J. PA. DC.
Agen:&- 50 State Carrier
364·1927, 361-8185

some tumbing. Doors
and Windows. -'1'82-4548.

J-AFlKIN MOVERS

Sad installation, tree
work, driveway sealing.
Free estimate• . Call after
Spm-Scott. 762·9836.

Homl..otfice..Commercial

STORAGE
SaNtee to New

Oven1ight

England, N.Y. and N.J.
50-State Service
Available
232-2929

GUITAR
LESSONS .
Classic to modern, rock,

jazz, and blues styles.
Emphasis on musicianship. 8erklee grad. Experienced . In Brookline.
232-1859.

LOST OR MISPLACED
certificate for one share of
Common StOCk of Brookline Cc:roperative H0l»ing, Inc . Certlficllte No. is
52, dated Aug. 23, 1966,
If found or where-abouts
known, writ. Box 149
Brookline
Chronicle
Citizen, 481 Harvard St.,
Brookline 02146.
HELP! I AM M old black
cat crying for my ownerl
I belong intide! Please
come and get me!
731-5811 .

PIANO LESSONS. Now
accepting beginners .
Flexible scheduling, com·
petitive rates. Call Alexandra, 782-6507.

MAli

THON MOVERS:
Homo/Office. Local and
Long Pianos, Storage
and Boxes. Trash and
Dem<. Insured. 524-1000.
MDPU No. 26793.

MAflK'S MOVING
SERVICE, INC.
MI)PU No., 24806
local & Long Distance
Movtf'1 Serving 47 States

HousehokJ Moving
Office Moving
566-6054
Com'!Bfa our low prices on

Movillg, Packing & StOfage.

BFilGHTON AVE.

Are

you a FussBudget?

Are yo"" particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
For your specialist in
cleaning .
Call lor
Appointment

784-9105
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.
JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
halls. Bulbs replaced .
Halls maintained. Ex·
celiei'll references. Fully
insured. Tel. 731..()937.

.MASONRY
Top Quality Work
References Available
P.K. Thorpe

376, 470, & 534 r.s.t. Pkg
& publk: trans nearby.
FrOfTi $3OO/month. Call
Mr.
McKearney
at
783-0039.

734-1291

CARMINE
PICARIELLO
Any type of masonry
work. Cement , Flagstone,
Stucco, Stone Walls ,
Pointing and Remodeting.
Call 438-951 9.
G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO ., INC .. Masonry
Contractor-Establ ished
1960. Steps, Chimneys ,
Walls, StoneWOfk, Pointing; Brick paving and
driveways. 333-6911 .
MASONRY WORK, Brick
Work, Chimneys, Fireplaces, Steps, Walks,
Stonewort<, Pointing. 7f19.
6519, Carmine.

KELLY & SONS Interior &
Exterior painting. Plus all
home repairs. 9~5907 ,
924-4023.

Clean , professional interior & exterior painting.
926-6617 or 783-7137.
PAINTING & PAPERPainting
HANGING and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting , hallways,
playrooms, apartments,
houses, etc . Call after 6
p.m. 327-1 491.
PAINTINGI
InteriorlExterior. Plastering, Sheetrock, Commer~
cisl, Residential. General
Repairs . Call Anytfme.

789-4009.

PAINTING
Paperha ngingStaining-Refinish ingInterior/Exterior. Free
Estimates. Call Marvin,
524-2354.
PAUL'S PAINTING &
Carpentry . Interior/Exterior, Tile Remodeling ,
Kitchen Cabinets. Free
Estimates. 327·5408.

P&G
PAINTING
Quality Interior & Exterior
Painting. Skim Coating
and Plasteri ng. Free
estimates. References
avjlilable. 567-5928.

All types 01 Masonry.
Brick steps , cement work.
Call
73 ~ - 7830
or
325-6605.

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG. SHAMPOOING

INTERIOR PAINTING at
reasonable rates. Call
now for free estimate,
661 -1474.

K & N PAINTING

PACKING

Specializing in Small
Repair Jobs. Carpentry,
Vinyl Flooring, Electrical ,

BROOKLINE VILLAGE.
Parki ng space needed in
Linden Street area .
739-2350.

'277-7879

ERNE REMOVALS

Gem. Co. Professional installation . Bathtubs and
shower enclosures . Pain·
ting & Carpentry .

Rubbish removal and
demolition. Yards, cellars,
attics. Wrecking, gutting,
excavating . Pat 783-1206.

924-1074.

SBC LANDSCAPING

SIM
'S REPAIRS
HANDYMAN

LEDGER

Call the Number that Works
232·7000

P~~~~
Wantea

Professional In t.l Ext.
Work . Aluminum and
Wooden Gutters Repaired . Fully Insured. All
work guaranteed. 18
years
experience .
References . Fo r free
estimate call:

TIlE ell \w·:~mM \

\CrftlENI

Pal~t and

POpe,

SICK OF CLEANING?
DON 'T.
CALL HARRIET
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Quality Painting, Custom
Colors, Plastering & Dry
Wall. Reasonable Rates.
References Available .
Call Mark, 731-9057.

SKELTON
PAINTING CO.

-'~~;;;

Quality Interior Painting,
Plaster Repair, Sheetrock, Ught Carpentry,
Large & Small Repair
Jobs . Excellent local
references . Insured. Call
Bill, 2n-6088.

AS LOW AS $75
For (:etli ngs, walls, wood·
worlt, paperhang ing, .
block ceilings . Floors
sanded . House need
paini ng? Complete $475.
General repairs . Free
est i nates. All work
guaranteed .
W .G.
carlson. 782-6530.

PAPERING
AND PAINTING
CALL FIGLER

782-3616
EUGENE'S
PAINTING CO.
Guolanl_ Quality Work.
Interior/Exterior. Free
Est' nates. Call Eugene
Keary, 767-4114.

MASTERCARD. No one
refused regardless of
cred~ history. ERASE bad
credit. Do it yourself . Call
1-619-565-1522 ext.C
2697 MA 24hrs.

For all your
Painting needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees
Free Estimates
Brochure of References

ANDERSON
ROOFING
Roofing of all kinds. Slate
work , gutter work . Single
ply systems and tar &
gravel. Carpentry. All
work guaranteed . 30
years in Brookline.

Call 739-7706

I...' " PODJIOI
,W' l'~ ~IHI!~
'
" ,I.'

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates
Licensed

782-1565

CARNEY ROOFING . All
Styles. Roofs, Chimneys,
Gutters. Insured
782-3946.
C & C ROOFING . All
Roofs, Chimneys, and
Gutters .
Mr.
Cox ,
254-17851484·7451.
CONNEEL Y' S ROOFING , Painting. Gutters,
Porches. 469-3959 or
325-0306.

Sery
" 11;,0.., I
"

~"'II

BOOKKEEPING SER·
VICE for small businesses
by Bentley College grad·
uate.
Please
c all
6171783-3547.

VACUUM CLEANER
Repair. All makes. Fee
pick-up and delivery. Call
Walter O ' Regan, your
Electrolux Man . New
vacuums and supplies.
734-9377

Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

JOHN MURPHY
Roofing, Carpentry, Painting, Waterproofing &
Masonry. Excellent References . 558·3802.
DAVE 'S PLASTERING.
Wire lath , base coat , 1/2 "
thick, finish coat. Any
type . Call anytime ,
254-1227.

DRY WALL
PLASTERING
PAINTING
GOOD
REFERENCESI
FREE
ESTIMATES

RHOMAN ROOFING
Tar and Gravet;- Slate,
Stiingle, Gutters and
Sheet Metal. Reasonable
Rates. 776·3598.

PLASTERING
Specializing in patching
ceilings, walls, etc . Call

696-0434.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from 51 .00. " U-Repair."
Also tax delinquent property. Call 805-644-9533,
Ext. 943 for info.

All type roofs. Fully insured . Free Estimates.
References avai laMe .
¥i l -0 145.

ALLSTON . 3RD FLOOR.
Kitchen, bath facilities.
$87lweek payable monlhIy. First & last. References .
Available
immediately. 254-0732.
LARGE FURNISHED
room for 2 with privacy
wall & one king ck)set, kit·
chen & living room privileges. $250 month/person . Mature people only.
254-2190.

I
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from 51.00. " U-Repair."
Also tax delinquent pro-perty . Call 805-644-9533
Ext.943 for info.

GOVERNMENT
HOMES
$1 .00 (U Repair)
Foreclosures, tax Delinquent Property. Now seiling . This area! Call
(Refundable):
1-518-459-3546
Ext. H4403 for listings.
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from 51 (U Repair). Delin·
quent tax property .
Repossessions. Call (1)
805-687-6000 Ext. GH·
4661 for current repo list.

THE TILE KING
Cermamic tile Q,nd marble . Kitchen. baths and
foyers. Reasonable rates.
Free Est imates . Call
734-3804.

RILEY
ROOFING CO.

738-0681

CIROUX
FINE INTERIORS

-'~~~

I oint and
Pap...

Personals

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Cellars, attics, backyards,
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2-0468.

ROoms

l

i '

MATH TUTOR
Give your child an edge
this summerl High school
math teacher available for
private tutoring.
738-1088

WANTED-POSTWAR
Designer Furnishings ,
Lighting, Decorative Ob·
jectsJArt-KnOIl , Herman
Miller, etc. 617--426-5740.
WANTED TO BUY: Old
woodworking tools, hand
plains, surplus hand tools;
all trades . Precision
machinist tools , shoplots.
558-3839, 527·1916.

Wanted '
SHORT-TERM ROOM
wanted in private home.
4-6 weeks while seeking
permanent home by 8/15.
Moving from Fairfiekl, CT.
Nurse at Beth Israel. No
family here. James Witts-tein , (203) 336-1166.

CORDS

CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?

782-6530

It,utiblsh'

GLASS

Puny

Remova1

WALSH REMOVAL

DEADLINES

Celtars-Garages-Yards
Attics·Suilding Material
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
469-0723.

Effective 8-22-88 :
Classified ad deadline will be Tuesdays
at 5:00 p.m .

-
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